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This investigation was concerned with the work values of tenth

grade girls and their relationship to the girls' aspirations and expec-

tations for future education and marriage-career roles.

The instrument employed for the value measurement was the

Work Values Inventory of Super (1968). An original questionnaire was

developed by the researcher to determine the subject's age, her

aspirations and expectations, and the occupational status of both

parents. Nine authorities composing a committee of judges reviewed

the questionnaire for its technical aspects and passed upon the ability

of this age group to understand the questions as worded.

The Work Values Inventory and questionnaire then were pre-

tested. After some revision of the questionnaire, both instruments

were administered to 503 tenth grade girls within five randomly

selected Oregon high schools. Usable responses were provided by

488 subjects.



The conclusions that may be drawn from the descriptive and

statistical treatment of the data are as follows:

1. Consistent with Super's (1970) report, the work values most

important to girls of this grade level are Way of Life and Altruism.

Values least emphasized are Management and Esthetics.

2. Some further education or training beyond high school is

the wish of about two-thirds of the girls though the expectation of a

slightly smaller percentage. Approximately three-fourths want to

delay marriage a year or two after high school graduation in order

to obtain such education or in order to be gainfully employed for this

time. A slightly greater percentage expect to delay marriage for

these reasons. Slightly over 90 percent wish to marry and plan to

do so. All but about seven percent want and expect to have children,

about half of the group desiring two children and anticipating that

they will bear this number.

In regard to future work outside of the home, almost 50 percent

want to enter occupations in the professional-technical category and

slightly over one-third anticipate that they will. The occupations of

teacher and nurse account for about 20 percent of all desired occupa-

tions and only a slightly smaller percentage of those the girls expect

to enter. Secretary is the single occupational title most often

mentioned among either aspirations or expectations. Over 95 percent

of the girls both want and expect to work outside of the home in the



future, about 40 percent wishing to integrate such work with marriage

and child-rearing responsibilities in a discontinuous work pattern

and about an equal percentage planning to do so.

3. Results of analysis of variance indicate that scores for

individual work values differ significantly (p < . 05) among girls

who differ in regard to achievement-test scores, the fathers' current

employment or unemployment, socioeconomic levels of the fathers'

occupations; and either aspirations or expectations regarding future

education, time of marriage, child-bearing, work outside of the

home, and the integration of marriage and career roles.

Individual work-value scores do not differ significantly among

girls who differ in regard to age, IQ scores, mothers' employment

or unemployment, or socioeconomic levels of the mothers' occupa-

tions.

4. Despite significant differences in the scores of individual

work values among sub-groups examined, the calculation of Kendall's

Coefficient of Concordance (W) revealed a high degree of overall

consistency (p < .01) in the work-value hierarchies of girls who

differ in regard to age, intelligence or scholastic achievement,

parents' employment and the socioeconomic levels of their occupa-

tions, and any aspirations or expectations considered. Values ranked

as most important or least important by girls of the total sample

remain so for those within most sub-groups.



5. Also reported are any relationship of the girls' aspirations

and expectations to their age, intelligence or scholastic achievement,

parents' current employment and socioeconomic levels of the parents'

occupations.
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THE INFLUENCE OF WORK VALUES IN THE LIFE
PLANNING OF TENTH GRADE GIRLS

I. THE PROBLEM

Background of the Problem

Changes in American society over the past three decades have

had particular impact upon the educational and occupational pursuits

of women and upon their homemaking roles, as well.

Women have been advancing in education and increasingly

utilizing their skills in gainful employment. United States Department

of Labor (1969; 1971a, b) reports indicate, for example, that 38 percent

of the nation's present workers are women, a marked change over

1940 figures when women represented only about one fourth of the work

force. Other labor market analysis reveals that nine of every 10

women now work outside the home at some time during their lives and,

while the traditional female occupations still claim the majority of

their ranks, women are found in a growing number of job categories

(Anderson and Heimann, 1967; Cole, 1973; Fortner, 1970; Hedges,

1970; Kievit, 1968; Koontz, 1971; Lee, et al. , 1967; U. S. Bureau of

the Census, 1972a).

Other impressive trends are evident from the changing character-

istics of women within the labor force. The majority of these female

workers now are married, and a rising percentage are mothers of
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young children. Of those who do leave their jobs during the years

when young children are in the home, a substantial number rejoin the

labor market after family responsibilities have lessened. This growth

in the number of wives and mothers and of mature women in gainful

employment has been so great as to necessitate a change in the des-

cription of America's typical female worker. For, while prior to

World War II, the average employed women might have been charac-

terized as young, single, and likely to be from a working-class back-

ground, today she is a married woman of about age 40. And though

economic need remains the primary reason why she seeks work out-

side the home, an increasing number of women do so as a means of

self-realization (Brown, Lemmon and Lippeat, 1966; Koontz, 1973;

Lee, et al. , 1971; U. S. Department of Labor, 1969, 1971, a, b; U. S.

Bureau of the Census, 1972a; Waldman, 1970).

An explanation for this dramatic change in women's work-force

participation would include, in addition to the financial demands of

rising living costs and women's search for fulfillment through work, a

recognition of the effect of recent equal-opportunity legislation as well

as public sentiment engendered by the women's "liberation" movement.

Other factors would involve technological changes which have lessened

the physical demands of work itself. A full accounting, however,

must consider still further demographic, economic and social

developments.
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Women's life span has continuously lengthened along with the

number of years in which they may enjoy optimum health and vitality.

Fewer of these productive years now are tied to responsibilities of the

home as technology continues to reduce the time required for house-

hold tasks and as family production of goods increasingly gives way

to the conveniences of consumer purchasing (Brown, Lemmon and

Lippeatt, 1966; Giele, 1971; Koontz, 1970b, 1973; Spain, 1973; Wortis

and Rabinowitz, 1971.

Equally significant are changes in the family structure itself.

Census data reveal that about half of today's women marry by age 21

and bear their last child by age 30. Family size is decreasing, a

result of what Giele (1971, p. 64) terms the "universalization of

family planning." Today's woman consequently may see her youngest

child off to school and yet devote some 30 years to a career or to

other interests outside of the home. Facilitating such dual roles are

the increasingly common family arrangements wherein responsibilities

for housekeeping and child care are shared by both husband and wife.

As several have pointed out, restrictions based upon sex roles appear

to be giving way to more egalitarian systems whether within the home

or within the work force (Edgerton, 1972; Fortner, 1970; Giele, 1971;

U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1972b; U. S. Department of Labor, 1969,

1971b; Wortis and Rabinowitz, 1971).
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Clearly, a transition in societal values together with many

national forces have presented today's woman with the possibility of

multiple new roles. The adolescent girl seeking direction for her

own future need no longer make the traditional choice between

marriage and career but instead may plan to integrate these and still

other roles involving community activities and avocational interests.

The choice is not free of conflict, however. For despite a major

shift in national values relative to woman's role, the values of the

individual yet must form the basis for her personal decision (Farmer,

1971; Harmon, 1970; Kievit, 1968; LeBaron, 1973; Lee, et al. , 1971;

Matthews and Tiedeman, 1964).

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of

work values in the life planning of tenth grade girls.

More specifically, the objectives of the study were as follows:

1. To measure the work values of adolescent girls.

2. To ascertain the girls' personal characteristics including

age and intelligence or scholastic ability, and family

characteristics including present employment of parents

and the socioeconomic status of their occupations.
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3. To determine the girls' aspirations and expectations re-

garding (1) further education, (2) marriage, (3) child

bearing, (4) the principal occupation involved in any future

work outside of the home, and (5) the integration of such

work with any future marriage and child-rearing responsi-

bilities.

4. To establish any significant differences in socioeconomic

status scores assigned to the occupations to which the girls

aspired, the occupations they expected to enter, and the

occupations of their parents.

5. To examine any differences in the girls' aspirations and

their expectations for future education and marriage-

career roles.

6. To establish any significant differences in the mean work-

value scores of girls who differ in certain personal charac-

teristics, family characteristics, and aspirations and

expectations for future education and marriage-career roles.

7. To establish any relationships among the work-value

hierarchies of girls who differ in certain personal charac-

teristics, family characteristics, and aspirations and ex-

pectations for future education and marriage-career roles.

8. To review the findings for consistency among the girls'

work-value scores and the various aspirations and
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expectations which they express, to consider any factors

which appear to be operant in such plans, to test the

realism of both aspirations and expectations in the light of

actual labor-force conditions and, on this basis, to make

recommendations for vocational educators and guidance

counselors who assist adolescent girls in their planning

for future life roles.

Null Hypotheses Examined

The following two null hypotheses were tested:

1. Mean work-value scores do not differ significantly among

girls who differ in certain personal characteristics, family

characteristics, and aspirations and expectations for future

education and marriage-career roles.

2. There is no relationship among the work-value hierarchies

of girls who differ in certain personal characteristics,

family characteristics, and aspirations and expectations for

future education and marriage-career roles.

Importance of the Study

The question of how work values may be related to the aspira-

tions and expectations of adolescent girls has been described as an

issue of both theoretical and practical importance to vocational
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education. Schwarzweller (1960) has summarized the situation as

follows:

If values are social facts that are influential in the process
of choosing an occupation, it is important, both from a
scientific and practical standpoint, to ascertain the empiri-
cal relationship between specified value variables and the
career-planning situation. This is a first step in the
development of a useful theoretical model.

Cass and Tiedeman (1960, p. 538) likewise have called attention

to the need for research which would contribute to an "explanatory

system" enabling counselors to "predict and, ultimately, to under-

stand" the influence of factors such as scholastic ability in the

adolescent's decisions regarding future education, for example. The

findings of such research, according to Risch and Beymer (1967),

may also be useful in substantiating certain aspects of already

existing theories like the General Theory of Action (Parsons and Shils,

1951). Recent changes in the lives of American women make it

especially important to direct these studies to factors affecting their

decisions concerned with homemaking and career roles, Risch and

Beymer believe.

The practical importance of such research is in that girls,

during their high school years, must make future educational,

occupational, and homemaking plans and must decide their present

courses of study on this basis (Havighurst, 1965). Teachers and

counselors need to assist these young women in examining such
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projections in the light of factors which research has shown to be

influential in the decision process. Plans also must be evaluated on

the basis of probabilities including the increasing likelihood that they

will work outside of the home as adults and that there will be dis-

continuities in this work if they have families (Brown, Lemmon, and

Lippeat, 1966; Christensen, 1961; Empey, 1958; Fortner, 1970;

Harmon, 1970; Lee, et al. , 1967, 1971; U. S. Department of Labor,

1971).

In the area of work values, however, there is little past re-

search with which to test theoretical postulates or to apply in the actual

counseling situation. Schwarzweller (1960, p. 126) comments that

"we have very little substantive knowledge about the social and cultural

origins of occupational value orientation." Stefflre (1959, p. 339)

agrees that "great emphasis has been put upon the individual's abilities

and interests to the neglect of underlying values which may well pre-

cede and account for their development."

In the case of women's vocational development, there is a more

general lack of data regarding factors which may be operant. For

despite the unique nature of women's careers, studies of vocational

development have been directed almost exclusively to males (Anderson

and Heimann, 1967; Astin and Myint, 1968; Fortner, 1970; Ginzberg,.

1972; Kinnane and Bannon, 1965; Lee, et al. , 1971; Looney, 1972;

Snell, 1971; Surette, 1967; Vetter and Lewis, 1964). Those studies



which have involved female subjects have been confined largely to

college populations (Vetter, 1970).

Definitions of Terms

Work Values

9

This term refers to "satisfactions which people often seek in

their jobs or as a result of their jobs" (Super, 1970, p. 3). The work

values of concern in this study are the 15 which are measured by

Super's (1968) Work Values Inventory and are defined as follows in the

accompanying Manual (Super, 1970, p. 8-10):

1. Altruism--a goal present in "work which enables one to

contribute to the welfare of others."

2. Esthetic--a goal inherent in "work which permits one to

make beautiful things and to contribute beauty to the world."

3. Creativity--a goal associated with "work which permits one

to invent new things, design new products, or develop new

ideas."

4. Intellectual stimulation--a goal satisfied by "work which

provides opportunity for independent thinking and for learning

how and why things work."

5. Achievement--a goal present in "work which gives one a

feeling of accomplishment in doing a job well."
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6. Independence--a goal inherent in "work which permits one

to work in his own way, as fast or as slowly as he wishes."

7. Prestige--a goal associated with "work which gives one a

standing in the eyes of others and evokes prestige."

8. Management -a goal satisfied by "work which permits one

to plan and lay out work for others to do."

9. Economic returns -a goal present in "work which pays well

and enables one to have the things he wants."

10. Security--a goal inherent in "work which provides one with

the certainty of having a job even in hard times."

11. Surroundings--a goal associated with "work which is carried

out under pleasant conditions--not too hot or too cold,

noisy, dirty, etc."

12. Supervisory relations--a goal satisfied by "work which is

carried out under a supervisor who is fair and with whom

one can get along."

13. Associates--a goal characterized by "work which brings one

into contact with fellow workers whom he likes."

14. Way of life--a goal associated with the work that "permits

one to live the kind of life he chooses and to be the type of

person he wishes to be."

15. Variety--a goal present in "work that provides an oppor-

tunity to do different types of jobs."
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Life Plannin

This term refers to the individual's aspirations and expectations

for future education and marriage-career roles including time of any

marriage, number of children borne, principal occupation involved

in any work outside of the home, and the integration of such work with

any marriage and child-rearing responsibilities.

Delimitations and Assumptions

The study was developed on the following delimitations and

assumptions:

1. Determination of work-value scores was limited to a single

instrument, the Work Values Inventory of Super (1968).

2. A printed questionnaire was the sole means of determining

the subject's age, employment status of her parents and

their occupations, and her aspirations and expectations for

future education and marriage-career roles.

3. Data on mental ability or academic performance of the

subjects were available only in two participating schools and

reflected scores obtained in the most recent general testing

of the present tenth graders. A different instrument had

been employed in each case; hence the data analysis involv-

ing this variable was conducted for each school individually.
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Only the scores for students who had been tested with a

common instrument and at the same point in time were

considered.

4. Participation was confined to five Oregon high schools

which were selected as described in Chapter III. Within

three schools, participation was further limited to those

tenth grade girls who were present in girls' physical educa-

tion classes on the day of testing or who attended a special

assembly called for this purpose. The result was that the

girls of certain schools were over-represented in the total

sample.

5. It was assumed that the girls not contacted within a given

school would not differ significantly from those who were

included in the sample.

Organization of Research Report

The research report is organized in the following way: Chapter

II includes the review of related literature and Chapter III, an

account of procedures used in the study. Results and discussion are

presented in Chapter IV; and the summary, conclusions and implica-

tions, in Chapter V.
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II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

This study was directed to the work values of tenth grade girls

and their relationship to the girls' aspirations and expectations for

future education and marriage-career roles. The review of literature

related to this topic will be presented in three major sections, the

first concerned with the theoretical framework of the study and the

second, with earlier reports involving the relationship of girls'

personal and family characteristics to their work-value orientations.

The final section will include research dealing with the function of

work values in girls' aspirations and expectations for future life

roles.

Theoretical Framework of the Study

A General Theory of Action

A broad framework for research related to the function of values

in human behavior is provided in Parsons and Shils' General Theory

of Action (1951). This formulation has been suggested by Risch and

Beymer (1967, p. 88) as one which affords "a meaningful rationale

for investigation of women's career choices."

Parsons and Shils theorize that behavior occurs within three

interrelated systems of action: a personality system, or the orienta-

tion of an individual in a situation; a social system, or the orientation
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of a group of individuals in a situation; and a cultural system, that is,

a complex of values and norms which influence the individual in his

personal behavior and his interaction with others.

Role expectations, according to these writers, are transmitted

through various social systems including the family and become a part

of the personal system through individual learning. Such roles may

be generally classified as instrumental (tending toward problem

solving, achievement orientation, and affective neutrality) and ex-

pressive (tending toward nurturant, supportive, or tension-managing

functions). As he learns to perform his assigned role, whether in

the family or in the occupational setting, the person acquires values

appropriate to that role and in doing so, forms the basis for his

decision making and his behavior generally.

Vocational Development Theory

Theoretical formulations relating specifically to the function of

values in occupational choice are provided in the postulates of

Ginsberg and his associates (1951, 1972), Super (1953), Rosenberg

(1957), and other writers.

According to Ginzberg's original statement (1951), occupational

choice is a process largely irreversible in nature and characterized

by compromise at every turn. This development which begins at

birth and may continue throughout life can be analyzed in terms of
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three periods. In the fantasy period extending until age 11, the child

believes that he can become whatever he chooses. The period of

tentative choice extending from age 11 to 17 and subsequent periods

are described (p. 98) as follows:

The first stage in the tentative period was called the
interests stage because tentative choices made at this time
are based almost exclusively on interests. Next the
adolescent takes into consideration his capacities, and
later, his values--the next two stages--and around
seventeen he is in the transition stage, looking forward to
college and a job. The realistic period begins with the
exploration state, during which the individual seeks for
the last time to acquaint himself with his alternatives.
This is followed by the crystallization state, when he
determines his choice, and finally, by the specification
stage, during which he delimits it.

Ginzberg (1972) recently has modified this original statement.

In regard to the timing of vocational choice, he has clarified that the

process is not limited to a decade but may continue throughout the

individual's working life. Illustrating the ongoing nature of the

process, Ginzberg explains that the woman may be faced anew with

the need for an occupational choice as a result of developments in her

husband's career. A second modification of the theory concerns the

element of irreversibility. Although the decisions of the young person

have a "cumulative effect on his occupational prospects" (p. 171),

later work experience may present opportunities for inservice training

or other developments which involve remaking of key decisions re-

garding career. Third, Ginzberg now believes that optimization may
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be a more useful formulation than compromise. Men and women

continue seeking "the best occupational fit between their changing

desires and their changing circumstances" (p. 171).

Values also figure in the theoretical model of Super (1953, p.

190) who sees vocational development as "essentially a process of

developing and implementing a self-concept." Super (1947) describes

successive vocational life stages similar to those outlined by Ginzberg.

In an exploratory stage lasting from age 15 to 24, Super identified a

tentative period between ages 15 and 17 in which the adolescent's

vocational decisions involve consideration of his needs, interests,

capacities and values (p. 91):

It is assumed that basic development of the self-concept
occurs in childhood and that adolescence provides a period
of exploratory experiences in which the concept of self is
elaborated and clarified; and that interests, values, and
capacities are integrated and attain vocational meaning
through the development of the self-concept and through
testing it against reality.

Values also are involved in Holland's (1959) theorizing that

vocational choice is essentially a process whereby the individual

searches for a work environment consistent with his personal orienta-

tion, whether it be principally motoric, intellectual, supportive,

conforming, persuasive, or esthetic. Each orientation is charac-

terized by certain personal values, Holland believes, as well as

appropriate attitudes, needs, and other personality traits.
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Rosenberg (1957, p. 4), on the other hand, sees values entering

into a "series of progressive delimitations of alternatives" which end

in a career decision. The initial number of alternatives is great;

however, many factors may operate to reduce the possibilities.

Among these factors are the individual's social status and roles. The

fact of upper socioeconomic class status, for example, may mean that

many types of manual labor are never considered by the individual.

Likewise, the young woman may eliminate from consideration hundreds

of occupational fields considered to be the proviride of the opposite sex.

Racial, religious and nationality factors--the operation of

discrimination in employment, perhaps -may further reduce the

person's alternatives. His simple lack of awareness of many occupa-

tions having poor "social publicity" may be yet another reason why

options are restricted.

Despite the delimitation of alternatives by factors such as

these, many possible occupational choices remain open to the in-

dividual. It is here that his values, together with attitudes and other

personal traits, may direct the decision., The choice once made is

subject to change with passing time, Rosenberg notes, for many con-

flicts may ensue. The individual's values may sanction certain goals

but not the means necessary for their attainment, a problem exempli-

fied in the woman who finds that achievements she seeks in her

career must be accomplished at the expense of marriage and family
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responsibilities. The themes of "decision making, decision change,

and decision conflict" (p. 9) thus characterize Rosenberg's formula-

tions.

The Relationship of Personal Characteristics,
Family Characteristics, and Work Values

Sex Differences in Work Values

Several studies have shown sex differences in work values which

are consistent with the traditional allocation of expressive roles to

the female and of instrumental roles to the male within the social

system of the family and within the occupational system, as well

(Risch and Beymer, 1967).

Rosenberg (1957), on the basis of studies with college students,

identified three types of orientations related to their occupational

choices: values related to interpersonal relationships; values related

to money, security and things gained through work, and values related

to work itself. These corresponded to Ginzberg's (1951) categories

of concomitant, extrinsic and intrinsic satisfactions gained from

work. Male subjects in this college population were relatively

extrinsic-reward oriented, stressing achievement and success; while

the women placed substantially less emphasis upon getting ahead in

life and scored higher in values related to interpersonal relationships

whether achieved in work or (in the case of the married women)
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through their family roles as traditionally defined. Such a character-

ization did not hold for career women, however, whose occupational

values were almost identical to those of men. I I
. . . Sex roles are

factors of importance in determining occupational values," Rosenberg

concluded (p. 50), "but not among women who have adopted a 'male'

attitude toward their occupations. .

The findings of Rosenberg confirmed earlier reports of Singer

and Stefflre (1954b) based upon their work with high school students.

Those writers found that jobs offering interesting experiences and

opportunities for social service were more desired by girls than by

boys. The boys, on the other hand, demonstrated a greater desire

for power (" a job where you could be the boss"), profit and inde-

pendence (p. 484).

A number of studies involving various age groups have further

substantiated the tendency of female subjects to place greater

importance upon the "people-oriented" or concomitant satisfactions

of work while male subjects stress such extrinsic rewards as salary

and achievement (Dukes, 1955; Dipboye and Anderson, 1959;

Schwarzweller, 1960; Gribbons and Lohnes, 1965; Wagman, 1956,

Thompson, 1966; Centers and Bugenthal, 1966). Singer and Stefflre's

(1954b) report of women's greater emphasis upon work which provides

interesting experiences has also been confirmed by Dipboye and

Anderson (1959) and Thompson (1966).
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While pointing out such differences between male and female

subjects in regard to individual work values, certain of these re-

searchers also have called attention to general similarities in the

subjects' value hierarchies. Dipboye and Anderson's (1959) ninth and

twelfth grade groups all ranked the value of interesting work in first

place, for example, and there was a general similarity in the rank

orderings of boys and girls despite significant mean differences for

individual values. Likewise, Centers and Bugenthal (1966) commented

upon the absence of sex differences concerned with extrinsic and

intrinsic satisfactions in general.

Super (1970) failed to observe any clear cut sex differences

among seventh and twelfth graders tested with the instrument employed

in the present study. The greater stress placed by female subjects

upon human values and the boys' greater stress upon independence

were "such as one might expect to find with a values inventory," yet

the two sexes overlapped "considerably" on each value scale (p. 40).

Age Differences in Work Values

Studies have demonstrated little change in the work values of

adolescents through the high school years though there is evidence of

marked change as a result of employment conditions and other ex-

perience in the post high school period.
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It. . . Occupational values are relatively well formed by the

time the pupil completes the ninth grade," Dipboye and Anderson ex-

plain (1959, p. 124), and little change takes place during his high

school career." Likewise, Gribbons and Lohnes' (1965, p. 250)

longitudinal study showed that "satisfaction and interest were far and

away the most popular type of values put forward in the eighth grade

and remained so for both sexes. . ." in the following five year period.

Hales and Fenner (1972) noted a slight but not significant trend

as Appalachian high school students progressed from the fifth through

the twelfth grades. Prestige declined in importance somewhat,

perhaps reflecting the increasing doubts of these generally low socio-

economic level students concerning the likelihood of their entering

highly respected occupations. The findings recalled a comment of

Gribbons and Lohnes' (1965, p. 250) that despite the "important con-

stancies" which they observed, there was a trend from idealism to

realism between the eighth and twelfth grades. Older students, for

example, talked less of plans for social service and travel and dis-

played greater concerns over their preparation for work as well as

approaching marriage and family responsibilities.

A change in value orientations beyond the high school level was

apparent when Singer and Stefflre (1954a) compared the values of male

high school seniors with those of adult male workers whom Centers

had studied earlier. While the high school boys stressed interesting
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experience and opportunities for fame and profit, the adult workers

placed greater importance upon independence. The researchers

believed a possible explanation was in that the older men had come

to realize that they stood little chance for ever gaining wealth or fame;

yet years of working for others had impressed the desirability of

being one's own boss.

Similarly, Eyde (1962) found that women college students sur-

passed the alumnae in their wish to achieve independence through

their work, a reflection, Eyde believed, of the younger group's

reaction to years of financial dependence upon parents.

Further evidence of the changes occurring in value orientation

through years of employment is provided in the findings of Kuhlen and

Johnson (1952, p. 4). These writers reported a "striking shift" in the

goals of women teachers with increasing age. Single women, for

example, strongly held values related to marriage and the family in

their 20's, though few mentioned such desires after 30 when voca-

tional advancement became an increasing concern. Kuhlen and

Johnson's report, like Singer and Stefflre's, provides a basis for

Katzell's (1964, p. 357) statement that "Values and their importance

develop and change on the basis of experience. . I I
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Intelligence Differences in
Work Values

A number of studies reviewed by Sewell, Haller and Strauss

(1957) have shown that the directly related factors of intelligence and

social class status both are positively correlated to educational and

occupational aspirations. The research of these writers indicates

that intelligence and socioeconomic status indeed may exert indepen-

dent influences upon aspiration levels. Later investigations further

suggest that both variables may be associated with particular occu-

pational value orientations.

The results of Schwarzweller's (1959) study with secondary

school subjects confirmed his hypothesis that IQ levels influenced

work-value orientation, High IQ scores were negatively associated

with the importance placed upon hard work, familism, and security,

but positively correlated with the values of friendship and service to

society. Similarly, Stefflre's (1959) findings with a population of high

school seniors indicated that A and B students emphasized altruism

more than C and D students but put less emphasis upon control over

others and the chance to make money. With Thompson's (1966)

secondary school students, the desire for an interesting and chal-

lenging job was positively associated with scholastic ability.

Recent studies directed to high school girls have produced

further evidence of a positive relationship between intelligence and
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stress upon the intrinsic rewards of work. Perrone (1965) reported

that the more intelligent, high-achieving girls among his junior high

school subjects placed greater stress upon intrinsic work satisfactions

such as opportunities for self-expression and the use of one's special

talents in work. Likewise, Lee and her associates (1971) demon-
'

strated that good grades were related to girls' increasing scores on

a "challenge" scale which measured the importance they placed upon

such factors as opportunity for self-expression, creativity, and

interesting activity in one's work.

Other studies with high school girls (Bert, 1967; Wallace and

Leonard, 1971), while not involving value measurements, have pro-

duced further evidence of the direct relationship of academic ability

to both educational and occupational aspirations and expectations.

Socioeconomic Differences
in Work Values

In view of Kluckhohn's (1951, p. 429) statement that values both

may "arise from and create needs," the reported differences in value

orientations of different socioeconomic classes appear consistent with

Maslow's statement (1943, p. 370) concerning basic needs as moti-

vators of human behavior:
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Human needs arrange themselves in hierarchies of
pre-potency. That is to say, the appearance of one need
usually rests on the prior satisfaction of another, more
pre-potent need. Man is a perpetually wanting animal.
Also no need or drive can be treated as if it were isolated
or discrete; every drive is related to the state of satis-
faction or dissatisfaction of other drives.

Where all needs are unsatisfied, the organism is dominated by

physiological needs. With the satisfaction of these most basic needs,

other high needs at once emerge. Thus the individual seeks in turn to

satisfy his need for safety, love, esteem, and self-actualization.

Centers (1948) found support for Maslow's postulates in his

findings that male workers of lower socioeconomic levels placed

greater emphasis upon having security in their jobs while those of the

higher strata thought it more important to find opportunity for self

expression and interesting experiences. Substantiation for this report

was provided in Centers and Bugenthal's (1966) study of employed

adults. Extrinsic job components such as pay and security were more

valued by blue-collar workers than by white-collar groups, while

intrinsic satisfactions such as work providing interesting experience,

self-expression and satisfaction were more valued by the white collar

groups. Likewise, Paine and his coworkers (1967) reinforced Centers'

findings with their report that male college undergraduates from low

income families placed greater stress upon security and independence

while those from higher strata valued opportunities for self expres-

sion and leadership significantly more.
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The work of Stefflre (1959), Schwarzweller (1959, 1960) and

Thompson (1966) has lent further support to the generalization that

family socioeconomic status is positively related to the person's

stress upon intrinsic or concomitant rewards of work and negatively

correlated with the importance placed upon security and other extrinsic

satisfactions. Related particularly to the present study is the report

of Lee, et al. (1971) that high school girls of upper social class

status showed significantly less agreement with statements attributing

importance to the extrinsic rewards of work.

Contradictory findings were reported, however, by Kinnane and

Bannon (1964) in their study of college women. Subjects whose fathers

worked at manual level occupations scored higher on each of ten

work values than did girls whose fathers were professional men. The

writers concluded that college women from lower social strata

identified more readily with their mothers while those from profes-

sional-level families identified more readily with their fathers who

possibly held negative attitudes toward women's working.

Related to these studies of family socioeconomic status is other

research concerned with the effects of the mother's employment upon

her children's work-value orientation. Risch and Beymer (1967)

have suggested, consistent with the General Theory of Action (Parsons

and Shils, 1951), that girls from homes in which the mother currently

is employed may show different characteristics from those whose
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mothers are not employed. Thompson (1966) provided evidence of

such differences in his finding that high school students whose mothers

worked stressed security more and placed greater importance upon

what others thought of them in their work than did those students

whose mothers did not work.

The Relationships of Work Values and Aspirations
and Expectations for Future Education and

Marriage-Career Roles

Work Values and Educational
Aspirations and Expectations

That particular value orientations may underlie young women's

wishes and plans for future education and marriage-career roles is

suggested in the following statement of Ginzberg, et al. (1951, p. 163):

Boys, when they enter college, are considering ways and
means of eventually entering the working world; they are
concerned about the type of work which they would like to
do, and the conditions under which they would like to work.
They are aware of other aspects of a life plan- -when to
marry, the community in which they would like to live--
but for most of them the question of an occupation is central;
other issues remain peripheral. The pattern is reversed
for girls. Their primary focus is on marriage and the type
of life that they want to lead as wife and mother. They,
too, have an interest in work, but for most of them plan-
ning for marriage and a family is central and the work
problem is peripheral. The difference in the focus of the
boys and the girls is in their goals and values. Neces-
sarily, this is reflected in the approach to college.

Schwarzweller (1959) illustrated this principle in his report that

the value orientations of rural youth were highly correlated with their
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aspirations and plans to enter college. Expectations of entering

college were positively related to the importance placed upon mental

work and service to society but were negatively related to the value

placed upon hard work and security. The number of his high school

students who actually expected to attend college was significantly less

than the number who aspired to attend, however, a result of what

Schwarzweller called "the desirability of education as a dominant

cultural theme" (p. 252).

Lee and her coworkers (1971) found that high school girls' plans

for more education were positively related to scores on a "challenge

scale" which indicated emphasis upon creativity, intellectual stimula-

tion, and similar intrinsic satisfactions of work.

Other relationships of young women's work values and their

educational decisions might be hypothesized on the basis of reports

(Bert, 1967; Wallace and Leonard, 1971) of a positive association

between girls' educational and occupational aspirations and expecta-

tions. Such relationships also might be anticipated on the basis of

labor market data showing that increasing years of education beyond

high school are positively related to the years which the woman

spends in gainful employment (Lee, et al. 1971; U. S. Department of

Labor, 1969; Waldman, 1970).
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Work Values and Occupational
Aspirations and Expectations

Past research has indicated a tendency for people aspiring or

planning to enter given occupational areas or particular levels within

these areas to hold characteristic work-value orientations.

Rosenberg (1957) ranked occupations according to the importance

which people expecting to enter them placed upon three value com-

plexes: people-oriented, extrinsic-reward-oriented, and self-

expression-oriented. (Descriptions of the three general value

orientations are given earlier in this chapter.) It appeared that

students planning careers in journalism, drama, art or architecture

were most concerned with creativity or self expression, while those

planning to enter social work, medicine, teaching or the social

sciences stressed the people-oriented values. Extrinsic rewards

were most important to those anticipating careers in real estate,

finance, sales promotion, and law. "It is evident that these various

occupations have certain technical or structural implications which

permit the satisfaction of particular values . . . ," Rosenberg con-

cluded (p. 17).

In agreement with Rosenberg's work is Simpson and Simpson's

(1960) report that values affected career decisions of their college

subjects. Prospective businessmen tended to stress the importance

of money and leisure, but were relatively disinterested in the work
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per se or in their occupational colleagues. Those in the sciences or

esthetic fields placed comparatively greater emphasis upon the work

itself and upon relationships with their associates.

Also related to these findings is Super's (1970) ability to dif-

ferentiate among people in various occupations by use of an earlier

form of the Work Values Inventory employed in the present study.

Teachers, for example, scored significantly lower than psychiatrists

and engineers on creativity; lower than engineers on management; and

lower than psychiatrists, lawyers, and engineers on intellectual

stimulation. Security, on the other hand, was rated higher by

teachers than by either psychiatrists or psychologists.

In addition to such research relating values to the occupations to

which persons aspire or in which they actually engage, other studies

have focused upon the socioeconomic levels of these occupations.

This research has suggested that youth aspiring to low-status occupa-

tions, like young people whose families are of this strata, may place

greater stress upon the extrinsic work values such as security and

money. They may, in turn, place less importance upon work which

is interesting and which provides for self-realization. Stefflre (1959)

reported, for example, that boys aspiring to "white collar" positions

were more concerned with self-realization compared to boys who

sought "blue-collar" work. Likewise, for secondary school students

of Schwarzweller's (1949) population, plans to enter a high-status
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occupation were positively related to the value placed upon service to

society or mental work, but were negatively related to the students'

concern for security or the importance of hard work. A later study by

the same researcher (Schwarzweller, 1960) showed that high school

girls' status choices were negatively related to the stress they placed

upon material comfort, security, hard work and familism--that is,

"conformity to family norms and behavioral expectations" (p. 129).

Their choices, on the other hand, were positively related to the

importance given to mental work, service to society, and work with

people. The findings of Thompson (1966) also included a negative

relationship between the status level of high school students' occupa-

tional choices and the emphasis they placed upon security. Leader-

ship, on the other hand, was a value positively associated with the

level of occupational choice. In agreement here is the report of Lee

and her co-authors (1971) that girls hoping to enter higher status

occupations scored higher on a "challenge" scale indicating emphasis

upon opportunities for self expression, creativity, and initiation of

new ideas in one's work.

Single and Stefflre (1964c), however, had obtained somewhat

conflicting results when they demonstrated that male subjects with

high levels of vocational aspiration placed greater emphasis upon

self-expression in their work and less importance upon independence.
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For adolescent females, however, there was no significant relation-

ship between work values and levels of aspiration. The researchers

concluded that adolescent girls may "select job values from very

personal motives unrelated to aspirations for social status" (p. 421).

Work Values and Aspirations and
Expectations for Marriage and
Family Roles

Relatively little research has dealt directly with possible

associations between the young woman's plans for marriage and family

roles and her work values though Ginzberg's (1951) statement would

suggest the existence of such relationships.

Studies related to this question, however, include three which

have compared characteristics of homemaking- and career-oriented

women as identified by their scores on the Strong Vocational Interest

Blank for Women. Hoyt and Kennedy (1958), for example, found that

career-oriented women exceeded those who were homemaking-

oriented on the endurance, intraceptive, and achievement scales of

the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule, while homemaking-

oriented women exceeded the career women on the heterosexuality and

succorance scales. Wagman (1966, p. 800) found that the career-

oriented women scored significantly higher than those who were

homemaking-oriented on the theoretical value or cognitive attitude

scale of the Vernon-Lindsay Study of Values while the housewife
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orientation was negatively correlated. The housewife scale, on the

other hand, was positively correlated with the religious value and

social value scales. Gysbers, Johnston and Gust (1968) further

substantiated such findings in their report that the need for achieve-

ment seemed the primary motivation for career-oriented women,

while those who were homemaking-oriented had more interpersonal

or social concerns.

The way in which the young woman views the dual role of

homemaker-career woman might be viewed as a function of her work

motivation which Eyde (1962) has shown to be related to certain values.

In regard to college women alumnae, Eyde reported (p. 62):

The work values of the alumnae, more likely to be based
upon actual job experience, clearly differentiated the work
motivation classifications. The women with high work
motivation had assigned themselves rather "masculine"
work values described in the Ranked Interesting-variety
and Ranked-Mastery achievement Work Value Scales.
The alumnae belonging to the high work motivation
classification stressed the need for variety in their
activities and the need for a sense of achievement in their
work outside the home. The alumnae with a relatively
low level of work motivation chose "feminine" values as
descriptive of their work values which were elaborated
in the Ranked Independence and Ranked Social Work Value
Scales. Their wish for independence reflects a desire to
regain autonomy often lost to the homemaker who is
generally dependent upon her husband. The alumnae
with low work motivation also emphasized that work out-
side the home could provide them with opportunities to
meet people and to be of help to them.

Similarly, the relationship of certain concomitant work values

to women's child-rearing roles is pointed out by Rosenberg (1957,
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p. 52-3):

It may be noted that women's occupational values and choices
are not irrelevant to their ultimate family roles. Their
strong emphasis on teaching at the lower educational level,
involving the socialization of young children, is too obvious
in its implications to require comment; and their emphasis
on people-oriented values may not be irrelevant to their
ultimate family roles.

Other such relationships might be anticipated where the young

woman is aware of actual employment conditions (Lee, et al., 1967;

U. S. Department of Labor, 1969) including the fact that a woman's

work-life expectancy declines as the number of her children in-

creases.

Summary

The literature reviewed in this chapter has provided a rationale

for the investigation of adolescent girls' aspirations and plans as

functions of the roles they have learned to assume and of the value

orientations which are consistent with these roles. The studies

reported offer some support for the view that young women's work

values are related to certain of their personal and family character-

istics as well as to their traditionally expressive roles both within the

family and in the work force.
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III. PROCEDURE

The concern of this study was the work values of adolescent

girls and their relationship to the girls' aspirations and expectations

for future education and marriage-career roles.

Selection of Sample

The study utilized a population of tenth grade girls within com-

prehensive Oregon high schools of 500 or more enrollment. The

decision to limit the population to schools of this size resulted from

the assumption that such institutions might provide some breadth of

vocational instruction and guidance services not possible within

smaller schools.

Selection of the sample was based in part upon the wish to ob-

tain a geographical representation of the entire state. Statistical

services of the School Finance Section, Oregon Board of Education

(1973a) currently employed three such geographical categories:

metropolitan, a regionconfined to the greater Portland area; western

and eastern. Here the Cascade mountain range served as the east-

west boundary.

Current compilations of the School Finance Section (Oregon

Board of Education, 1973a) indicated the following numbers of schools

of 500 or more enrollment within each category: metropolitan, 16;
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western, 63, and eastern, 15. By proportional allocation, it was

determined that the study would include one metropolitan school, one

eastern, and three western schools.

Names of five schools were drawn at random from all those

within the three categories. The researcher then wrote to the dis-

trict administrator of each institution thus selected in order to

request permission to include that school's tenth grade girls in the

study. A copy of this letter appears in the Appendix (p. 242). Two

of the western Oregon schools first selected were later eliminated

when administrators reported that current time demands prevented

their participation. In each case, the name of another institution was

randomly drawn from among all those originally included in the

western area.

Description of the Sample

The sample which provided data for analysis consisted of 488

tenth grade girls within five comprehensive Oregon high schools.

Each institution's total enrollment (Oregon Board of Education, 1973a),

its enrollment of tenth grade girls (Oregon Board of Education,

1973b), and the population of the surrounding community (Portland

State University, 1971) appear in Table 1 together with the number

of girls of that school who were represented in the findings.
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Table 1 reflects the earlier-mentioned fact that certain schools

were over-represented in the sample as a result of their more

thorough testing of tenth grade girls. Those administering the re-

search instruments, however, reported no case of a student's refusal

to participate. Neither did there appear any purposive selection of

participants which would suggest that girls who were tested differed

significantly from those not included within a given institution.

Homogeneity of the sample was tested by applying analysis of

variance and the t test to work-value scores and to socioeconomic

status scores which had been assigned to occupations of the girls'

fathers. The socioeconomic comparison (Appendix, p. 243) revealed

that one school--a relatively small, western-Oregon institution- -

provided scores which were significantly lower than those of three

other schools. Girls of this same school had scores significantly

higher than girls of these other three schools for the work value,

Security, and scored higher than any of the schools on another extrin-

sic work value, Economic Returns (Appendix p. 245). Scores for both

of these values had been shown to be inversely related to socioeco-

nomic status in studies reviewed in Chapter II. Girls of the large

metropolitan school scored significantly higher than those of another

small western-Oregon school in scores for Economic Returns, though

there were not accompanying socioeconomic differences. Scores for

13 of the 15 work values did not differ significantly among the five

schools.



Table 1. Distribution of 488 respondents according to school enrollments and community
populations.

School Geographical Community Total Total Percent C ontri- Percent Percent
area population school enroll- of five bution of school' s of total

(N) enroll- ment of schools' to tenth grade sample
ment tenth tenth grade sample girls contributed

(N) grade girls en- (N) in sample by school
girls rolled in

(N) this school

A metropolitan 384,785 2,765 350 49.6 282 80.6 57.8

B western 540 338 48 6.8 27 56.3 5.5

C western 1,657 932 122 17.3 44 36.7 9.0

D western 2,470 461 62 8.9 31 50.0 6.4

E eastern 10,300 702 123 17.4 104 84.6 21.3

Total 399,752 5,198 705 100.0 488 100.0
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The reader also will note from Table 1 that two of the partici-

pating schools had enrollments below 500 at the time of the study.

Their inclusion in the sampling was based upon a recent Oregon

Board of Education (1973a) brochure listing them among schools

usually enrolling 500 or more pupils.

Socioeconomic characteristics of the sample are reported in

Chapter IV. There was no attempt to classify the subjects according

to race, ethnicity, or other bases.

Selection and Development of Research Instruments

Original Questionnaire

The instrument developed by the investigator was a question-

naire composed of two general sections:

1. The first part consisted of items for determining the

subject's age and certain of her family characteristics

including whether each parent was currently employed,

unemployed, or absent from the home; and the principal

occupation of each parent who currently was employed.

2. The second part was composed of items for determining the

subject's aspirations and expectations in regard to (1) future

education, (2) the time of any future marriage, (3) the

number of children she might bear, (4) her principal

occupation in any future work outside the home, and
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(5) the integration of such work with any future marriage and

child-rearing responsibilities.

A copy of the questionnaire appears in the Appendix, p. 246.

Work Values Inventory

The instrument selected for the measurement of occupational

values was the Work Values Inventory of Super (1968). This instrument

(Appendix 248) measures the 15 work values described in Chapter I

on the basis of the subject's responses to 45 statements concerning

satisfactions which people may seek in their work. The score for

each value may range from three to 15 where increasing scores

represent greater importance placed upon the condition in question.

Measures of Intelligence or Scholastic Ability

In response to the researcher's request for data concerned with

the Intelligence Quotients or academic ability of students, one school

provided IQ scores obtained with the California Test of Mental

Maturity (short form). A second school supplied scores obtained with

the School and College Ability Test (SCAT), Series II.

The California Test of Mental Maturity (Catalog, CTB/McGraw

Hill, 1971) is a group test of mental ability providing a mean IQ of 100

and a standard deviation of 16 IQ points for each age group. Both

language and non-language measures are included.

The School and College Ability Test (Educational Testing Service,

1971) is an instrument yielding scores for both verbal and quantitative
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abilities as well as a total scores. The specific version of the SCAT

employed was that designated for the seventh grade level.

Assuring Protection of Human Subjects

Prior to pretesting of the Work Values Inventory and question-

naire, these instruments were submitted to the Committee on Protec-

tion of Human Subjects of Oregon State University together with a

letter (Appendix, p. 249).explaining the nature of the study. An

interview with a member of the committee followed in order for the

research to outline steps which would be taken to obtain parents'

written consent for the students' participation in the study where the

principal considered this to be essential. Upon receiving assurance

that such procedures would be available, the committee granted

approval for continuation of the study. It might be noted here that

none of the principals subsequently contacted believed such written

consent to be necessary, however.

Establishing Validity and Reliability
of Research Instruments

Super's Work Values Inventory (1968) had been validated on the

basis of correlations between scores obtained with it and scores

obtained with other inventories measuring the same values. Such

correlations are reported in the Manual (Super, 1970) accompanying
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the instrument. In addition, the test-retest reliability is reported for

each of the 15 work values.

The Original Questionnaire

The questionnaire was submitted to a jury of experts who re-

viewed it for its technical aspects and passed upon the ability of tenth

grade girls to comprehend the questions as worded. Comprising the

jury were a professor of sociology, a professor of statistics, and the

five members of the writer's doctoral committee. Further examina-

tion of the questionnaire followed when this instrument, together with

the Work Values Inventory, were submitted to the principal and home

economics teacher of a western Oregon high school. The teacher

subsequently pretested both instruments with 46 of her tenth grade

girls. An evaluation form (Appendix, p. 250) distributed following the

testing was designed to determine whether any questions or individual

words on the instruments were not understood by the girls, whether

the students felt any objection to the questions employed, and what

length of time was required for the testing. Wording of the question-

naire was revised slightly on the basis of findings.

No test of reliability of the questionnaire was conducted.
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Measures of Intelligence and
Scholastic Ability

Data concerning the validity and reliability of the California Test

of Mental Maturity and the School and College Ability Test were not

obtained by the researcher, though both are widely employed in the

public schools for such measurements.

Distribution and Administration
of Research Instruments

As described earlier, administrators in each of the five selected

high schools had agreed to allow participation of the institution's tenth

grade girls in the study.

In the case of one western Oregon school, the researcher ad-

ministered the test instruments during tenth grade girls' physical

education classes. With the four remaining schools, copies of the

Work Values Inventory and questionnaire were mailed to the principal

or guidance director together with a copy of the Manual which

accompanies the Inventory. An enclosed letter provided additional

instructions for administration of the instruments and their return by

mail to the researcher.

In three of the schools, administration of the instruments was

limited to testing during one day's physical education classes or during

a single assembly called for this purpose. Two schools, however,
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continued testing individual students and small groups in the days after

the general administration in order to obtain a more complete repre-

sentation of students. The result was that certain schools were over-

represented in the total sample.

As a means of protecting the confidentiality of students' re-

sponses, the subject had been instructed to sign her name only to a

small card attached to the cover of each Inventory. The Inventories

and questionnaires otherwise were identified only by a three-digit

number matching that on the name card. These cards were removed

before inspection and scoring of the instruments, yet they served as

a means of temporary identification allowing school guidance personnel

to enter an IQ score on the cover of each Inventory before removing

the cards and returning the instruments to the researcher. Retained

by the guidance personnel, the name cards permitted later identifica-

tion of the Work Values Inventories or raw scores when these were

mailed back to the school for inclusion in the students' records.

Analysis of Data

The 503 returned instruments were inspected for completeness

of responses. Those on which only a single question had been omitted

were included in the data analysis. There were 15 cases, however,

in which two or more items had been omitted. The elimination of
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these 15 subjects reduced the number of instruments available for

data analysis to 488.

Where the subject had indicated the principal occupation of her

mother and father, the occupation to which she aspired and that which

she expected to enter, a socioeconomic status score was assigned.

The scoring system employed was one developed in connection with the

1960 national census (Miller, 1970; Nam and Powers, 1965). The

questionnaires and Work Values Inventories then were submitted for

keypunching without further coding.

Data analysis was conducted at the Oregon State University

Computer Center. Descriptive data including means, standard

deviations, and frequency distributions were obtained by the usual

procedures. In testing the first null hypothesis concerned with

significant differences in mean scores, the F statistic was employed.

The second null hypothesis concerned with rankings of work values

was tested by use of Kendall's W or Coefficient of Concordance

(Downie and Heath, 1971; Siegel, 1956), the formula of which appears

in Table 53, p. 186 . Other statistics employed to test relationships

of interest were the t test and chi square. The .05 level of signifi-

cance applied in all cases.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This investigation was concerned with the work values of tenth

grade girls and the relationship of these values to their aspirations

and expectations for future education and marriage-career roles. The

findings will be reviewed in five major sections, the first concerned

with certain personal and family characteristics of the girls; the

second, with their work values; the third, with their aspirations and

expectations, and the fourth, with the relationship of their personal

and family characteristics to these aspirations and expectations. In

the final section, the results of testing the two null hypotheses will be

discussed.

Personal and Family Characteristics

Age

The subjects were approximately equally divided between 15- and

16-year olds (Table 2), though about five percent were older girls.

Those in the sample thus predominantly represented the age periods

identified by Ginzberg and his coworkers (1951) as those at which

values become pre-potent in vocational planning.
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Table 2. Ages of 488 respondents.

Age group Number Percent of Total

14 years or younger 8 1.6

15 years 224 45.9

16 years 234 48.0

17 years 21 4.3

18 years or older 1 0.2

Intelligence or Scholastic Ability

Only two of the schools were able to respond to the request for

data concerning the intelligence or scholastic ability of the students

and a different instrument had been employed in each case. The

larger of the two institutions, a metropolitan high school, reported

results of the School and College Ability Test (Series II) which had been

administered in the seventh grade to 182 of the present tenth grade

girls. Quartile divisions of the SCAT scores appear in Table 3 and a

complete tabulation of frequency distribution is in the Appendix, p.

251.

Scores obtained with other types of instruments and at other

grade levels were reported for additional girls of both schools; how-

ever, these data were not included in the tables nor were they con-

sidered in hypothesis testing involving intelligence or scholastic

ability.
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The range of SCAT scores was from 27 to 70. The median of

49 approximated the median of 50 reported (Loe, 1973) for schools of

the large metropolitan area of which this campus was a part.

Table 3. Quartile divisions of School and College Ability Test (SCAT)
scores for 182 respondents.

Quartile Score Cumulative relative
frequency (percent)

1 42.0 23.1

2 49.0 50.0

3 56.0 74.7

4 70.0 100.0

Scores which the second school provided for 68 girls had been

obtained with the short form of the California Test of Mental Maturity

(CTMM) at the sixth grade level. The range was from 82 to 137, the

median of 112 slightly exceeding the median of 100 for which this

instrument is designed. Quartile divisions of the CTMM scores

appear in Table 4 and the complete frequency distribution, in the

Appendix, p. 252.

Table 4. Quartile divisions of California Test of Mental Maturity
(CTMM) scores for 68 respondents.

Quartile Score Cumulative relative
frequency (percent)

1 105.0 23.5

2 112.0 48.5

3 119.0 75.0

4 137.0 100.0
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Parents' Employment and Socioeconomic Status

Fathers' Employment Status

Eighty-six percent of the girls' fathers were currently employed,

while about seven percent were unemployed (Table 5). In another

seven percent of the families, the father was absent.

Table 5. Employment status of fathers of 488 respondents.

Employment status Number Percent of total

Employed 420 86.0

Unemployed 33 6. 8

Absent from household 35 7. 2

Socioeconomic Status of Fathers' Occupations

Of the 420 who reported that their fathers were currently em-

ployed, all but one provided a job title which was sufficiently descrip-

tive to allow the assignment of socioeconomic status scores. Table 6

includes the quartile divisions of these scores and a complete frequency

distribution is in the Appendix, p. 253.
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Table 6. Quartile divisions of socioeconomic status scores for
occupations of 419 fathers.

Quartile Score Cumulative relative
frequency (percent)

1 50.0 24.8

2 70.0 49.9

3 81.0 74.7

4 99.0 100.0

Mothers' Employment Status

Mothers of the 486 girls who responded to the question concern-

ing their mothers' employment status were approximately equally

divided between those who were employed outside of the home and

those who were not so employed at present (Table 7). The percentage

of these mothers who were gainfully employed thus approximated the

national labor force participation rate (49 percent) of mothers whose

children are in the six to 17-year age group (U. S. Department of

Labor, 1972). In contrast to the sizeable number of families in which

the father was absent, less than one percent of the girls reported no

female head of the household.

Table 7. Employment status of mothers of 486 respondents.
Employment status Number Percent of total

Employed 246 50.6

Unemployed 237 48.8

Absent from household 3 0.6
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Socioeconomic Status of Mothers' Occupations

Of the 246 girls who reported that their mothers were currently

employed, 242 provided a job title which allowed scoring of socio-

economic status. Quartile divisions of these scores appear in Table

8 and a complete frequency distribution, in the Appendix, p. 255 .

Approximately one fourth of the employed mothers held jobs

which scored at 40 or below. In comparison with the working fathers,

therefore, a greater percentage of these women held jobs in the lower

socioeconomic levels. The median scores, however, were approxi-

mately equal for both mothers and fathers. A following section

includes the results of testing any significant differences in mean

socioeconomic status scores of the parents' occupations and scores

of occupations named as the girls' aspirations and expectations.

Table 8. Quartile divisions of socioeconomic status scores for
occupations of 242 mothers.

Quartile Score Cumulative relative
frequency (percent)

1 40.0 24.4
2 71.0 49.2

3 81.0 74.8

4 96.0 100.0
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Summary

In this section concerned with personal and family character-

istics of the respondents, they have been described as tenth grade

girls predominantly 15 and 16 years of age and thus representing the

age group previously identified (Ginzberg, et al. , 1951) as that at

which values emerge as influential factors in vocational planning.

Data related to the intelligence or scholastic ability of girls within

two participating schools have been presented. Family character-

istics including the parents' employment status and socioeconomic

levels of their occupations also have been reviewed.

Work Values

In Table 9 appear mean work-value scores and sigmas both for

the present subjects and for a smaller sample of tenth grade girl

whose scores were reported by Super (1970). The rank orderings of

work values for both groups appear in Table 10.

Marked similarities stand out in a comparison of the two sets

of data. Way of Life was ranked first in importance by both groups;

Altruism, second, and Achievement, third. Each of the three mean

scores was higher for the present subjects, however, and their

tendency toward higher scores held for all values except Associates,

Intellectual Stimulation, Management, and Prestige.
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Table 9. Means and standard deviations for work-value scores of
tenth grade girls.

Value Present sample
N = 488

x SD

Super, 1970
N = 48

x SD

Achievement 12.83 2.01 11.98 2.16

Altruism 13.15 2.12 12.19 2.61

Associates 11.08 2.07 11.77 2.25

Creativity 10.55 2.57 9.29 2.49

Economic returns 12.18 2.32 11.63 2.57

Esthetics 9. 12 2.68 7.56 3.05

Independence 10.94 2.21 10.00 2.28

Intellectual stimulation 10.63 2.22 11.75 2.32

Management 8.41 2.38 9.48 2.74

Prestige 10.68 2.42 11.29 2.19

Security 12.42 2.39 10.38 2.79

Supervisory relations 12.80 1.95 10.73 2.66

Surroundings 12.43 2.20 11.31 2.25

Variety 11.16 2.33 10.73 2.23

Way of life 13.78 1.63 12.81 2.19
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Table 10. Work values as rank ordered, from high to low, by tenth
grade girls.

Present sample
N = 488

Super, 1970
N = 48

Way of life

Altruism
Achievement

Supervisory relations
Surroundings

Security

Economic returns

Variety

Associates

Independence

Prestige
Intellectual stimulation
C reativity

Esthetics
Management

Way of life

Altruism
Achievement

Associate
Intellectual stimulation
Economic returns

Surroundings

Prestige
Variety

Supervisory relations
Security
Independence

Management

C reativity

Esthetics
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At the lower end of the either hierarchy appeared three intrinsic

work satisfactions--Creativity, Esthetics, and Management. Given

only slightly more emphasis by the present subjects were two other

intrinsic values, Intellectual Stimulation and Independence. The little

importance placed upon this group of values seemed noteworthy

despite the fact that two other intrinsic values, Altruism and Achieve-

ment, were among the three values to which the girls gave most

emphasis.

While some researchers (Centers and Bugenthal, 1966) have

failed to show sex differences in the importance placed upon extrinsic

and intrinsic work satisfactions, the present group's lack of emphasis

upon several of the intrinsic values seems consistent with Rosenberg's

(1957, p. 51) statement that women "show less emotional involvement

with their careers" in comparison to males. Greater "involvement or

investment in a certain area of work "might create potential conflict

with women's marriage and homemaking roles, according to Rosenberg.

Emphasis upon Way of Life, on the other hand, would seem consistent

with the young woman's tendency to view work as a means to a higher

living standard for her future family. Another possibility suggested

by Simpson and Simpson (1960) was that any stress upon intrinsic

rewards might be directly related to the girl''s career commitment.

Such a relationship was tested statistically for the present group and

the results appear in a following section.
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In contrast to the present subjects' de-emphasis of several

intrinsic work satisfactions was the importance which they placed

upon three values concerned with interpersonal relationships.

Altruism, the second ranked value, Supervisory Relations, the fourth

ranked, and Associates, the ninth ranked, clearly reflected this

component. Neither for the present group nor for Super's tenth

grade girls did any of the interpersonal satisfactions fall into the

lowest third of the hierarchy. Such findings were consistent with

earlier reports of Centers and Bugenthal (1966), Dukes (1955)

Gribbons and Lohnes (1965), Rosenberg (1957) and Singer and Stefflre

(1954b). Rosenberg had noted that these people-oriented values bear

a clear relationship to women's homemaking roles as traditionally

defined.

Summary

In this section concerned with work values of the respondents,

the data presented have lent support to Super's (1970) report regarding

the emphasis of tenth grade girls upon the values of Way of Life,

Altruism, and Achievement. The present findings also are in agree-

ment with that writer's statement that such girls place relatively

little importance upon the intrinsic values of Creativity, Esthetics,

and Management when tested with the Work Values Inventory (Super,

1968).
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Aspirations and Expectations

The aspirations and expectations of concern were those related

to education, marriage, child bearing, work outside the home, and the

integration of such work with marriage and child-rearing roles.

Educational Aspirations and Expectations

One of the subjects did not answer the question concerned with

aspirations for further education, while 11 did not indicate their

expectations in this regard (Table 11). The failure of some of the

girls to indicate their expectations also was observed in questions

dealing with future marriage, child bearing, and work outside of the

home. It seemed possible that recognition of the many factors which

might finally influence these life roles had caused some to hesitate

in stating their expectations.

High school graduation was the highest level of education to

which the largest group of girls aspired, and this was also the ex-

pectation of the greatest number. To drop out of school before

completing high school was the wish as well as the expectation of a

small number representing only about four percent of the total sub-

jects.

Where education beyond high school was concerned, some

interesting differences appeared in the girls' wants and their



Table 11. Educational aspirations and expectations.

Possibility regarding
schooling

Aspirations Expectations
N = 487 N = 477

Frequency Relative Cumulative Frequency Relative Cumulative
frequency relative frequency relative

(%) frequency (%) (%) frequency (%)

Leave school after
high school graduation

Graduate from high
school

Attend business
college, beauty
college, or a trade
school

Attend a community
college

Graduate from a four-
year college
Attend graduate college
after college gradua-
tion

18 3.7 3.7 19 4.0 4.0

153 31.4 35.1 160 33.5 37.5

116 23.8 58.9 95 19.9 57.4

86 17.7 76.6 111 23.3 80.7

84 17.2 93.8 75 15.7 96.4

30 6.2 100.0 17 3.6 100.0
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expectations. Attending a business college, beauty college or trade

school was the wish of about 24 percent while a smaller number- -

about 18 percentwanted to attend a community college. The number

anticipating community college enrollment, however, was larger than

the number expecting to attend business colleges, trade schools and

the like. An explanation for the discrepancy may have been that

community colleges were more accessible to students in rural areas

of the state in comparison to many types of trade schools, for example.

Graduation from a four-year college was the expectation of about

17 percent, though slightly fewer expected to obtain a college degree.

In the case of graduate school attendance, only about six percent ex-

pressed this aspiration and about half of this number actually anti-

cipated such advanced preparation.

In their educational plans, then, the present group fell below

Bert's (1967) adolescent girls, only about 12 percent of whom ex-

pected to end their educations at the point of high school graduation,

another 30 percent planning to graduate from a four-year college.

But while about 43 percent of the present girls expected to complete

their educations at a community college or at a business college,

beauty college, or trade school, only about 30 percent of Bert's

subjects anticipated this.
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Aspirations and Expectations
Regarding Time of Marriage

Asked their wishes in regard to the time of any future marriage,

the largest number of girls--almost 40 percent--indicated that they

wanted to marry after high school graduation and some further educa-

tion or training (Table 12). Such a plan was also the expectation of the

greatest number. The reason for the girls' determination to obtain

some post high school education or training prior to marriage might

have been explained either by their wish for further vocational prepar-

ation or by their desire for continued education of a more general

nature. The first possibility was strongly suggested, however, by the

finding that all but three percent of the girls expected to work outside

of the home in the future (Table 18).

An appreciably smaller number indicated that they wished to

marry after working a year or two beyond high school graduation

(Table 12). Such a course of action, though, was the expectation of a

larger percentage than had indicated it as their aspiration. The

discrepancy here raised a question as to whether some expressing

such expectations for the future might have shared with the larger

group of girls a wish for post high school education or training prior

to marriage. The financial requirements or other demands of such

education may have caused them to plan a different course of action



Table 12. Aspirations and expectations of respondents regarding time of marriage.

Possibility
regarding marriage

Aspirations Expectations
N = 481 N = 471

Frequency Relative Cumulative Frequency Relative Cumulative
frequency relative frequency relative

(%) frequency (%) (%) frequency (%)

Marry before high
school graduation
Marry right after
high school graduation

Marry after being
around home a year
or two

Marry after further
education or training
Marry after working
a year or two
Remain single

21 4.4 4.4 15 3. 2 3.2

49 10.2 14.6 35 7. 4 10.6

66 13.7 28.3 70 14.9 25.5

189 39. 3 67.6 163 34.6 60. 1

112 23.3 90.9 148 31.4 91. 5

44 9.1 100.0 40 8. 5 100.0
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calling for entry into the work force immediately after high school

graduation.

Other future possibilities were indicated as the aspiration or

expectation of relatively few girls. To marry after simply being

around home a year or two was the wish of about 14 percent and the

expectation of approximately that same number. Marriage immedi-

ately after high school graduation was the desire of only about ten

percent and an even smaller percentage expected this to be the case.

Marriage prior to high school graduation was the wish of only about

four percent and slightly fewer actually anticipated such early mar-

riage.

To remain single was the wish of about 10 percent of the girls

and the expectation of an approximately equal number. The percent-

age of girls planning to remain single therefore exceeded that

reported for Christensen's (1961) adolescent girls, only two percent

of whom planned not to marry. In view, however, of Matthews and

Tiedeman's (1964) report concerning decreasing career commitment

among girls with the approach of high school graduation, one might

question whether such percentages might fall somewhat if these tenth

graders were to be polled a year or two later.
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Child-Bearing Aspirations and Expectations

A large group of girls representing slightly over half of the

total sample wished to have two children. This number of children

also was the expectation of the largest number. The relative fre-

quency of responses, however, revealed that the percentage antici-

pating two children was smaller than the percentage desiring this

number.

To bear three children was the aspiration of about one-fifth of

the girls, though Lee, et al. (1971) had found about 62 percent of

their girls desiring three or more children. A larger group repre-

senting slightly over one-fourth of the present subjects expected to

bear this number, however. It appeared, therefore, that despite

the advent of family-planning procedures mentioned earlier, many

of these girls expected to have a larger number of children than they

considered the ideal.

Having four children was the wish of a smaller group repre-

senting 17 percent, and though fewer girls actually expected this

number, the difference here was slight.

Remaining childless, on the other hand, was the wish of only

a few girls. About seven percent expressed a desire for no children

and about an equal number expected to have none. The number ex-

pressing this wish and expectation was about equal to the small
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number who wanted to remain single and anticipated doing so. Yet,

since the question concerning child bearing was purposely removed

from the context of marriage plans, the relationship of responses to

the two questions could only be surmised.

Occupational Aspirations and Expectations

Job titles had been supplied by the girl in response to items

asking the occupation to which she aspired and that which she ex-

pected to enter. It was of interest to examine the socioeconomic

status scores assigned to these occupations in relation to status

scores of the parents' occupations. Another concern was the frequency

with which specific job titles were named by the girls and the distribu-

tion of these titles among the major occupational categories.

Socioeconomic Status of Occupations Named
as Girls' Aspirations and Expectations

When the occupations to which the girls aspired were assigned

socioeconomic status scores, the resulting range of scores was from

four to 99 with 80 as the median. Scoring of occupations which the

girls actually expected to enter produced a similar range of seven

to 99, though the median fell to 71. Quartile distributions of socio-

economic scores for both the desired and expected occupations appear



Table 13. Child-bearing aspirations and expectations.

Possibility
regarding child

bearing

Aspirations
N = 483

Expectations
N = 470

Frequency Relative
frequency

( %)

Cumulative
relative

frequency (%)

Frequency Relative
frequency

Cumulative
relative

frequency (%)

Bear 1 child 17 3.5 3.5 18 3.8 3.8

Bear 2 children 252 52.2 55.7 226 48.1 51.9

Bear 3 children 97 20.1 75.8 123 26.2 78.1

Bear 4 or more
children 84 17.4 93.2 73 15.5 93.6

Bear no children 33 6.8 100.0 30 6.4 100.0
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in Table 14 and complete frequency distributions may be found in the

Appendix, p. 257 - 260.

Table 14. Quartile divisions of socioeconomic status scores for
occupations named as aspirations and expectations.

Quartile Aspirations Expectations
N = 453 N = 398

Score Cumulative relative
frequency (percent)

Score Cumulative relative
frequency (percent)

1 60 23.8 48 23.1

2 80 48.6 71 49.2

3 88 72.0 81 60.6

4 99 100.0 99 100.0

The mean socioeconomic score of occupations to which the girls

aspired (N = 453) was 72.42 with a standard deviation of 20.09.

For their expected occupations (N = 398), the mean score was only

66.78 with a standard deviation of 21.65. The results of a t test

indicated the difference in mean scores to be significant (p < .01).

Such findings were consistent with earlier studies (Bert, 1967; Lee

and King, 1964) involving adolescent girls and were further supported

by analysis of how the distribution of desired occupations among the

major occupation groups differed from that of the expected occupa-

tions. This analysis appears in a following section of the paper.

The reason for the disparity in socioeconomic levels of the girls'

desired and expected occupations was not determined, yet one possible
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explanation lay in the fact that fewer girls expected to obtain a

college degree than aspired to this level of education, and fewer

expected to go on to graduate school in comparison to the number

wishing to do so. Still other explanations might involve the girls'

possible anticipation of conflicts between future family responsibilities

and the pursuit of occupational goals.

Comparison with Parents Socioeconomic Status

It was of interest to compare socioeconomic scores assigned

to the parents' occupations with those assigned to occupations which

the girls desired or expected to enter. Results of the t test indicated

that mean scores of the girls' desired occupations were significantly

greater (p < .01) than those of either the employed fathers (N = 419,

X = 64.85, SD = 22.4) or the employed mothers (N = 242, X = 62. 98,

SD = 20.8). In the case of the girls' expected occupations, these

scores again were significantly greater than those of the mothers,

though the difference was significant only at the .05 level. There was

no significant difference in the fathers' socioeconomic scores and

those of the girls' expected occupations.

The findings suggested, therefore, that these adolescent girls

desired but did not anticipate occupations which differed in socio-

economic scores from those of the fathers. Some evidence of upward
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mobility appeared, however, in the finding that the mothers' occup-

tional levels were exceeded both in regard to the girls' desired and

expected occupations.

Categories of Occupations Most Frequently
Mentioned as Respondents' Aspirations and
Expectations

Job titles listed by the girls were classified according to the

major occupation groups employed by the U. S. Department of Labor

(1972a)and the resulting distribution was examined in relation to the

current representation of women workers in these groups.

Professional, Technical and Kindred Occupations

The category of professional, technical and kindred workers

included the largest number of occupations to which the girls aspired

or which they expected to enter (Table 15). Approximately 48 percent

of all desired occupations and 35 percent of all expected occupations

listed fell within this major group which currently included about 15

percent of all employed women 16 years of age and over (U. S.

Bureau of Census, 1972a).

The professional-technical group thus was substantially over-

represented in both aspirations and expectations in relation to actual

women's employment patterns. The fact that the percentage of

desired occupations in this group well exceeded that of expected



Table 15. Distribution of respondents' occupational aspirations and expectations among occupation
groups.

Occupation group Aspirations
N = 453

Number of times named
Expectations

N = 398
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Professional, technical and
kindred workers 219 48.3 138 34.7

Managers, officials and
proprietors, including
farm 9 2.0 8 2.0

Clerical and kindred
workers 90 20.0 98 24.6

Sales workers 30 6.6 29 7.3

Craftsmen, foremen and
kindred workers 2 0.4 3 0.8

Operatives and kindred
workers 1 0.2 2 0.5

Laborers, farm and non-farm 7 1.5 9 2.2

Service workers, except
private household 95 21.0 111 27.9

Private household workers 0 0.0 0 0.0
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occupations, however, may have attested to the doubts of many girls

regarding the feasibility of their ever entering the professions.

Within this group, the occupations of teacher and nurse were

the two most often named (Table 16). About 20 percent of the girls

who named any occupational aspiration and about 17 percent of those

who listed an expected occupation mentioned one or the other of these

two professions. The results here were consistent with Clark's

(1967) report that there was little variability in the vocational choices

of his middle and lower class girls, two-thirds of whom named either

teacher or nurse as their chosen occupations.

To enter a predominantly male profession, that of veterinarian,

was the aspiration of 19 girls though the expectation of less than half

this number. The titles of physician and attorney each were listed by

nine girls as their desired occupation but less than half of them ex-

pected such careers.

Service Occupations

About equally represented in the girls' aspirations and expecta-

tions were the categories of clerical and kindred workers and service

workers which together claimed the major share of listed occupations

outside of the professional-technical category. With respect to

aspirations, however, the total listings in these two categories did not

equal those within the professional-technical group.



Table 16. Twenty occupational titles most frequently named as aspirations or expectations.

Occupational title Aspirations
N = 453

Number of times named
Expectations

N = 398
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Secretary 77 17.2 87 22.1

Teacher 55 12.1 37 9. 3
Waitress 8 1.8 48 12.0
Nurse 35 7.7 30 7.5

Stewardess 34 7.5 21 5.3
Sales clerk 10 2.2 24 6.0
Veterinarian 19 4.2 7 1.8
Social worker 16 3.5 8 2.0
Beautician 15 3.3 10 2.5

Fashion model 15 3.3 4 1.0
Artist 14 3.1 8 2.0
Child-care aide 14 3.1 8 2.0
Physician 9 2.0 4 1.0

Dental assistant 9 2.0 8 2.0

Attorney 9 2.0 3 0.8

Animal breeder or trainer 7 1.5 6 1. 5
Accountant 6 1. 3 3 0. 8
Cook 4 0. 9 6 1. 5
Religious worker 5 1. 1 3 0.8

Counselor 5 1. 1 4 1. 0
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Service occupations (except private household workers), a

category currently including about 16 percent of all employed women

16 years of age and over, accounted for about one-fifth of all desired

occupations and an even greater share (slightly over one-fourth)

of all occupations the girls expected to enter. It appeared possible

that the girls' wide acquaintance with the jobs of waitress, beautician

and others in this group might explain why many desired such work.

The favorable occupational outlook for service occupations, on the

other hand (U. S. Department of Labor, 1972b), seemed consistent

with the fact that even more girls expected to enter this field.

The popular occupation of airline stewardess was that to which

most girls aspired in the service area though fewer expected to enter

this field. In the case of the waitress' occupation, however, the

number expecting to enter such work was six times the number

wishing to do so. Ease of entry into these occupations as well as

their relative attractiveness may have explained such responses.

Private household employment appeared nowhere in the girls' desired

or expected occupations, a finding which recalled Koontz' (1970a)

recent comments regarding the need to restore status to work in this

area.
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Clerical and Kindred Occupations

The category of clerical and kindred occupations, a field

currently claiming the largest share (about 34 percent) of all employed

women 16 years of age and over, likewise was represented in about

one-fifth of the girls' aspirations and a fourth of their expectations.

In this same occupation group Bert (1967) found the largest share of

aspirations listed by her high school girls.

Included in the category was the occupation of secretary or

stenographer, the single title most frequently listed as either the

desired or expected occupation. Few other jobs in this group were

named, however, perhaps because of a lack of social publicity such

as Rosenberg (1957) described.

Sales Occupations

This occupation group was represented in both the girls'

aspirations and expectations to a degree closely approximating the

percentage (about seven percent) of all women 16 years and older who

were thus employed. A job as fashion model was the aspiration of

the largest number in this group, though only a fourth of them actually

anticipated such work. The job of sales clerk possibly appeared more

attainable since the number expecting such work was over twice that

aspiring to it.
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Other Occupational Categories

The category of operatives, though including a sizeable 15

percent of all employed women 16 years and older, was represented

in less than one percent of either the girls' aspirations or expecta-

tions.

The category of managers, officials and proprietors (currently

including slightly less than five percent of employed women) was

relatively under-represented in the girls' listings. Other occupational

categories were seldom listed by the girls, though the current repre-

sentation of women workers in these groups was also minor.

Apparent in the girls' occupational aspirations and expectations

was a tendency toward sex stereotyping like that others had noted

(Lee, et al. , 1971; Singer and Stefflre, 1954b). The expressive

function as defined by Parsons and Shils (1951) was certainly apparent

in the occupations of secretary, teacher, waitress, nurse, stewardess,

social worker and beautician--all of these among the ten jobs most

frequently mentioned in the girls' aspirations and expectations. The

clear interpersonal component in these occupations would also support

earlier statements (Centers and Bugenthal, 1966; Dipboye and

Anderson, 1959; Lee, et al. , 1971; Rosenberg, 1957; Singer and

Stefflre, 1954b) concerning the tendency of female subjects to place
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greatest stress upon the people-oriented work values--satisfactions

which in turn are related to women's traditional homemaking roles.

Further evidence of stereotyping appeared in the girls' failure

to mention in their aspirations or expectations any appreciable num-

ber of jobs within the occupational groups (managers, officials, and

proprietors; craftsmen and foremen; farmers, farm managers and

laborers) which traditionally have been dominated by male workers.

Agreement of Occupational Aspirations
and Expectations

The questionnaires were examined to determine the number of

cases in which the identical occupational title was named by the sub-

ject both as her aspiration and expectation. Such agreement appeared

in 200 questionnaires (44.2 percent). The instances in which aspira-

tions were at odds with expectations, therefore, were considerably

higher than what Rosenberg (1957) reported for his subjects. With

that group of college men and women occupational wants and expecta-

tions were identidical in 78 percent of the cases. Rosenberg's

students, of course, were several years older than those in the present

group and were "well along on the road toward their occupational

objectives" (p. 70). Differences in the two groups might also be

explained by what that writer described as a progressive trend toward
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congruence of occupational desires and plans over time, either

aspirations or expectations giving way in order to reduce potential

frustration.

It was of interest to observe the frequency with which given

occupational titles were listed both as the girls' aspirations and

expectations as well as the frequency with which the major occupation

groups provided such examples (Table 17). The occupations included

are the twenty most frequently mentioned as those which the girls

desired. Looking only at those occupations named as the aspiration

of five or more girls, the occupation of nurse was clearly that which

the largest percentage both desired and expected to enter. Again,

the explanation may have involved the "permeability of this occupa-

tion" (Rosenberg, 1957, p. 74), that is, the "ease with which one can

enter or leave the field."

A number of occupations were listed as the expectation of

approximately 50 percent or more of the girls who desired to enter

them. These occupations included teacher, nurse, accountant,

counselor, beautician, dental assistant, cook, secretary, and clerk,

and ranch foreman.

Of the major occupation groups which were represented in the

aspirations of 30 or more girls, the category of clerical and kindred

workers was that in which the greatest percentage of aspirations were
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Table 17. Number of respondents naming identical occupational
titles both as aspirations and expectations, by occupation
groups.

Occupation and
occupation group

Occupation Identical Percent of
named as occupation aspirations
aspiration named as matched by

(f) expectation expectations
(f)

Professional, technical
and kindred workers 219 101 46.1

Teacher 55 27 48.7
Nurse 35 25 71.4
Veterinarian 19 6 31.6
Social worker 16 4 25.0
Artist 14 6 42.8
Physician 9 3 33.3
Attorney 9 3 33.3
Accountant 6 3 50.0
Religious worker 5 1 20.0
Counselor 5 3 60.0

Service workers 95 36 37.9

Stewardess 34 12 35.3
Beautician 15 8 53.3
Child-care aide 14 2 14.3
Dental assistant 9 5 55.6
Cook 4 3 75.0

Clerical and kindred
workers 90 47 52.2

Secretary 77 40 51.9
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Table 17. Continued.

Occupation and
occupation group

Occupation
named as
aspiration

(f)

Identical
occupation
named as
expectation

(f)

Percent of
aspirations
matched by
expectations

Sales workers 30 10 33.3

Model 15 4 26.7
Sales clerk 10 5 50.0

Managers, officials and
proprietors (incl.
farm) 9 2 22. 2

Animal breeders or
trainers 7 2 28.6

Laborers (including
farm) 7 2 28.6

Craftsmen, foremen and
kindred workers 2 2 100.0

Operatives and kindred
workers 1 0 0.0

Private household
workers 0 0 0.0
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matched by expectations. The categories of professional, technical

and kindred workers; service workers and sales workers followed in

that order.

Aspirations and Expectations Regarding
Integration of Marriage and Career Roles

Asked their aspirations and expectations regarding how any

future work outside the home might be integrated with possible mar-

riage and child-rearing responsibilities, a small group of eight girls

indicated that they never wished to work outside of the home (Table

18). An overwhelming majority of 97 percent expected to be so

employed at some time in the future and an even greater percentage

desired such employment. It appeared, therefore, that while U. S.

Department of Labor figures indicate nine out of 10 young women may

expect to work outside of the home at some future time (U. S.

Department of Labor, 1971), an even greater percentage of these

adolescent girls both desired and expected to work.

About 13 percent of these girls wanted to work only until

marriage, and never after. Fewer expected such early termination

of their employment.

The wish of the largest group of girls--almost a third of the

total--was to work after marriage but only until the arrival of the



Table 18. Aspirations and expectations regarding integration of marriage and career roles.

Possibility regarding work

Never work outside of the home

Work only until marriage, never after
marriage

Work after marriage, but only until first
child arrives

Work after marriage until first child
arrives, then stop work until all children
are grown, then return to work

Work after marriage and until first
child arrives, stop work until all children
are in school, then return to work

Work all of the time after marriage
except for short periods on leave when
children are born

Marry but have no children, work
continuously until retirement

Remain single, work continously until
retirement

Aspirations Expectations
N =475 N = 466

Frequency Relative
frequency (%)

Cumulative
relative

frequency (%)

Frequency / Relative
frequency (%)

Cumulative
relative

frequency (%)

8

60

1. 7

12.6

1.7

14.3

14

49

3.0

10.5

3.0

13.5

143 30. 1 44.4 113 24. 2 37, 8

69 14. 5 58. 9 80 17. 2 54. 9

111 23.4 82, 3 110 23.6 78. 5

50 10. 5 92. 8 72 15. 5 94.0

7 1. 5 94. 3 5 1. 1 95. 1

27 5. 7 100.0 23 4.9 100. 0
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first child. Again, substantially fewer girls actually expected to end

their employment with the start of child-rearing responsibilities.

Almost 40 percent of the group desired an interrupted work

pattern in which they would work after marriage, leave the work

force until children either were grown or at least were in school,

then return to work. The numbers expressing, aspirations were

closely matched by the numbers expecting these courses of action,

perhaps attesting to the fact that the girls saw these as highly feasible

choices.

The wish of a smaller group of 10 percent was to work all of the

time after marriage except for short periods on leave when children

were born. This more continuous work pattern was the expectation

of more girls than desired it, however. The anticipation of family

economic needs may possibly have been the reason why there appeared

a general tendency for these adolescent girls to anticipate more

involvement in the labor force than was their desire. They neverthe-

less appeared far more career-oriented than Hewer and Neubeck's

(1964) college women, the majority of whom believed that their place

was in the home and wanted to remain there. One questioned whether

the present findings indeed were evidence of a cultural change

referred to by those writers.
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Summary

Some further education or training beyond high school was the

desire of about two-thirds of these adolescent girls though the expecta-

tion of a slightly smaller percentage. Slightly over 90 percent wished

to marry and planned to do so. Approximately three-fourths wanted

to delay marriage a year or two after high school graduation in order

to obtain such education or in order to be gainfully employed for this

time. A slightly greater percentage expected to delay marriage for

these reasons. All but about seven percent wanted and expected to

have children, about half of the group desiring two children and

anticipating that they would bear this number.

Over 95 percent of the girls wanted and expected to work outside

of the home in the future. Nearly half wished to enter occupations

in the professional-technical category and slightly over one-third

anticipated that they would. The occupations of teacher and nurse

accounted for about 20 percent of all desired occupations and only a

slightly smaller percentage of those the girls expected to enter.

Secretary was the single occupational title most often mentioned

among either aspirations or expectations. Almost half wanted to

integrate gainful employment with marriage and child rearing respon-

sibilities in either a continuous or interrupted work pattern and

even more expected to do so.
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The Relationship of Personal and Family
Characteristics to Aspirations

and Expectations

The results of chi square analysis concerned with the relation-

ship of certain personal and family characteristics to the girls'

aspirations and expectations will be discussed under the following

three headings: Age, Intelligence or Scholastic Ability, and Parents'

Employment and Socioeconomic Status.

Age

Age of these adolescent girls was significantly related to child-

bearing aspirations and expectations, aspirations concerning the time

of any future marriage, and occupational expectations.

There were no significant relationships, however, between age

and expectations concerning the time of any future marriage or be-

tween age and occupational aspirations. Neither was there any evi-

dence that age was related to aspirations or expectations regarding

education, or to the integration of work outside the home with mar-

riage and child-rearing roles. Chi-square tables appear only for

those relationships which were significant, though chi-square values

for all calculations may be found in the Appendix, p. 261 .
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Child-Bearing Aspirations and Expectations

The relationship between age and aspirations concerned with

child bearing is indicated in Table 19. As anticipated, a family of

two children was the clear choice of girls within each age group.

Discrepancies between observed and expected frequencies stood out

in a number of cells, however. Observations markedly exceeded

expected numbers in the case of 15-year-olds wishing four or more

children, 16-year-olds wishing three children, and 17-year-olds

wishing two children. There appeared a trend suggesting that with

increasing age these adolescent girls tended to reduce the number of

children they would wish to bear in the future.

The explanation of this trend may have been the girl's increasing

awareness of the financial requirements of large families. Too,

there possibly was growing recognition on the part of career-minded

girls concerning the decline in a woman's work-life expectancy as

her number of children increases (Baer, 1968; Eyde, 1970; Harmon,

1970; Lee, et al. , 1967; U. S. Department of Labor, 1969). Such

explanations, however, are only speculation.

The relationship between age and child-bearing expectations is

shown in Table 20. An already mentioned finding, that girls antici-

pated bearing a somewhat greater number of children than they



Table 19. Chi square of child-bearing aspirations by age groups.

Age group No children 1 child

Number_ of children desired
N = 483

2 children 3 children 4 or more
children

0 E 0 E 0 E 0

14 years
or under 0 0.55 0 0.28 8 4.17 0 1.61 0 1.39

15 years 18 15.17 8 7.81 111 115.83 39 44.58 46 38.61

16 years 15 15.78 7 8.13 117 120.52 56 46.39 36 40.17

17 years 0 1.43 1 0.74 16 10.96 2 4.22 2 3.65

18 years
or over 0 0.07 1 0.04 0 0.52 0 0.20 0 0.17

X2 = 46.08 , df = 16, p< .01



Table 20. Chi. square of child-bearing expectations by age groups.

Age group No children

Number of children expected
N = 470

1 child 2 children 3 children 4 or more
children

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0

14 years
or under 1 0.51 2 0.31 4 3.85 1 2.09 0 1.24

15 years 17 13.79 5 8.27 110 103.86 46 56.53 38 33.55

16 years 11 14.49 10 8.69 103 109.15 70 59.41 33 35.26

17 years 1 1.15 0 0.69 9 8.66 6 4.71 2 2.80

18 years
or over 0 0.06 1 0.04 0 0.48 0 0.26 0 0.06

X
2 = 46.4377, df = 16, p< .01
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desired, was borne out in a comparison of these distributions and

those of the preceding table.

In Table 20, wide discrepancies are apparent in the group of

girls anticipating a family of three children. Where the observed

number fell below the expected within the 15-year old group, obser-

vations rose sharply above expected frequencies for the 16-year-olds.

The group of girls who anticipated having two children displayed a

reverse trend: Observations exceeded expected numbers in the 15-

year -old group but fell below expected values for the 16-year-olds.

In the group of girls who anticipated having no children, there

appeared further evidence of a decrease in child-bearing expectations

with age. Here observed numbers exceeded expected values in the

15-year-old group but fell below expected values for the 16-year-olds.

The described trend was not apparent in the group anticipating only

one child or in the group anticipating four or more children; yet the

differences in expected and observed frequencies were also less

pronounced than those described.

In summary, age was shown to be a significant factor both in the

child-bearing aspirations and expectations of adolescent girls.

Increasing age further appeared an influential factor in a tendency

for these girls to anticipate bearing a larger number of children than

they desired.
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Aspirations Regarding Time
of Marriage

The relationship between age and aspirations regarding time of

marriage is shown in Table 21. Some marked differences in the

observed and expected distributions was apparent in regard to aspira-

tions of the 16-year-old group. The observed number of these girls

was well above the expected in groups who wanted to marry before

high school graduation or immediately after.

Observations also exceeded expected values where the choice

was marriage after further education or training. But observations

fell sharply below expected values where the choice was marriage

after working a year or two.

For the 15-year old, the observed frequency exceeded the

expected number in the group wishing to marry after working a year

or two. The number of girls wishing to marry after further education

or training, however, fell below that expected. Also in contrast to

the 16-year-old group was the finding that the number of 15-year-olds

who wanted to marry before high school graduation was small in com-

parison to the expected value. Such results seemed consistent with

the fact that the number of 15-year-olds wishing to remain single

exceeded the expected frequency.



Table 21. Chi square of aspirations regarding time of marriage, by age groups.

Aspirations regarding marriage
N = 481

Age group Marry Marry Marry Marry Marry Remain
before right after after after single
school after being further working

graduation high around education a year
school home a or or two

graduation year or training
two

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0

14 years
or under 0 .35 0 .82 0 1.10 4 3.14 4 1.86 0 0.73

15 years 4 9.65 19 22.51 28 30.32 82 86.84 63 51.46 25 20.22

16 years 16 10.04 29 23.43 32 31.56 96 90.37 39 53.56 18 21.04

17 years 1 .92 1 2.14 5 2.88 7 8.25 6 4.89 1 1.92

18 years
and over 0 0.04 0 0.10 1 0.14 0 0.39 0 0.23 0 0.09

X2 = 32.66 , df = 20, p < .05
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The results might be interpreted as suggesting that with in-

creasing age there is a growing desire for marriage among these

adolescent girls. Such a conclusion would seem consistent with

Mathews and Tiedeman's (1964) report. But among the major group

who anticipated some delay in marriage to allow for education or

gainful employment beyond high school, increasing age seemed to

bring more commitment to education and less commitment to work

experience as a preliminary to marriage.

Occupational Expectations

In Table 22 appears the chi square of relationships between age

and socioeconomic levels of the girls' expected occupations. The

analysis seems to indicate a lowering of occupational expectations

with increasing age. For those girls who anticipated entering the

lowest status occupations, observed frequencies fell below the ex-

pected for younger age groups but exceeded the expected frequencies

in the case of older groups. The reverse situation was apparent for

those planning to enter highest status occupations. Here the observed

numbers exceeded expected values in younger age groups but dropped

well below the expected values with older groups. The finding that

there was a lowering, with increasing age, of socioeconomic levels

of expected occupations seemed consistent with Hales and Fenner's

(1972) report that their adolescent subjects seemed to grow
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Table 22. Chi square of socioeconomic levels of occupational
expectations, by age groups.

Socioeconomic levels of occupations
N = 398

Age group 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

0 E 0 E 0 E 0
14 years 0 1.39 3 1.57 0 0.68 3 2.37

15 years 35 44.15 42 49.91 24 21.60 90 75.34

16 years 50 43.23 54 48.86 21 21.14 62 73.77

17 years
and over 7 3.24 5 3.66 0 1.58 2 5.52

2
X = 21.99, = 9, p< .01
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progressively more doubtful of their chances of entering high prestige

occupations. The present findings may also illustrate Mathews and

Tiedeman's (1964) statement that there was a drop in girls' career

commitment over the high school years.

Intelligence or Scholastic Ability

School and College Ability Test Scores

Achievement scores which one school had obtained with the SCAT

were significantly related to the girls' educational and occupational

aspirations. SCAT scores were independent of educational and occu-

pational expectations and were independent of either aspirations or

expectations in regard to child bearing, time of marriage, and the

integration of work outside the home with marriage and child-rearing

roles.

Educational Aspirations

The chi square of SCAT scores by educational aspirations

appears in Table 23. The total N of this table is less than the number

of girls for whom achievement test scores were available, a result

of the failure of some of this group to indicate their educational

aspirations. For the same reason, the N within certain of the four

levels of scores varied from that appearing in the achievement-test

quartiles.



Table 23. Chi square of educational aspirations by School and College Ability Test (SCAT) scores.

Highest level of education desired
N = 182

Level of Leave Graduate Attend Attend Graduate Attend
SCAT school from business community from graduate
scores before high college college 4-year school

high
school

graduation

school or trade
school

college after
college

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E

1 (low) 3 1.15 20 11.08 5 10.39 7 9.00 6 7.62 1 2..77

2 1 1.35 11 12.92 17 12.12 13 10.50 5 8.89 2 3.23

3 0 1.24 11 11.87 15 11.13 9 9.64 6 8.16 4 2.97

4 (high) 1 1.26 6 12.13 8 11.37 10 9.86 16 8.34 5 3.03

2
X = 36.05, df = 15, p< .01
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The anticipated direct relationship between achievement-test

scores and levels of educational aspiration was apparent. The number

of girls of the lowest achievement-test level exceeded the expected

value within groups wishing to drop out of high school prior to gradua-

tion or wishing only to graduate from high school. In all groups

desiring higher levels of education, the numbers of these lowest

achieving girls fell below the expected frequencies. Conversely, the

number of girls of the highest achievement group was below that ex-

pected in groups wishing to leave school before high school graduation,

to only graduate from high school, or to attend a business college,

beauty college or trade school. The number of these high achievers

slightly exceeded the expected number in the group wishing to attend

community college, but markedly exceeded the expected numbers in

groups desiring a college degree or further graduate work.

The finding that SCAT scores were directly related to educational

aspirations was consistent with reports of Astin and Myint (1968),

Bert (1967), Gribbons and Lohnes (1965), Lee, et al. (1971), Sewell,

Haller and Straus (1957) and Sewell and Shaw (1968). The lack of a

similar relationship between achievement-test scores and educational

expectations suggested that expectations perhaps had been adjusted

downward in view of the financial demands of higher education or the

possible competition of future family responsibilities with continued

education.
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Occupational Aspirations

Achievement-test scores proved to be directly related to socio-

economic status of the girls' desired occupations, another finding

which was anticipated in view of earlier research (Astin and Myint,

1968; Bert, 1967; Fortner, 1970; Holland, 1959; Kahl, 1953;

Pihlblad and Gregory, 1956; Super, 1960). The chi-square analysis

appears in Table 24.

Girls of the lowest achievement group exceeded the expected

number aspiring to the lowest socioeconomic level occupations, but

fell sharply below the expected number desiring highest status

occupations. Conversely, the girls who were highest achievers were

markedly under-represented (relative to the expected frequency) in

the group aspiring to lowest status occupations, but were over-

represented among those wishing to enter highest status occupations.

Trends were less apparent among those aspiring to the middle occu-

pational levels.
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Table 24. Chi square of socioeconomic levels of occupational
aspirations, by School and College Ability Test
(SCAT) scores.

Socioeconomic levels of occupations
N = 172

Level of
SCAT
scores

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E

1 (low) 14 9.30 10 9.52 11 9.75 4 10.43

2 12 10.97 13 11.23 8 11.50 13 12.30

3 12 10.49 6 10.74 11 11.00 15 11.77

4 (high) 3 10.25 13 10.50 13 10.75 14 11.50

X
2 = 17.95, df = 9, p < . 05

California Test of Mental Maturity Scores

Scores which one high school reported for 68 girls had been

obtained with the California Test of Mental Maturity. For the 65 in

this group who also reported their aspirations regarding time of any

future marriage, CTMM scores proved to be significantly related

(p < . 05) to these aspirations. The mental maturity scores, however,

were independent of marriage expectations and either aspirations or

expectations concerned with education, child bearing, work outside

the home, or the integration of such work with future marriage and

child- rearing roles.

The chi square of mental maturity scores by aspirations re-

garding time of marriage appears in Table 25. In the group desiring



Table 25. Chi square of California Test of Mental Maturity by aspirations regarding time of marriage.

Aspirations regarding time of marriage
N = 68

Level Marry Marry Marry after Marry Marry Remain
of CTMM before right being after after single

scores high after around further working
school high home a year education a year

graduation school or two or or two
graduation training

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E

1 (low) 2 1.21 4 1.70 5 2.91 4 6.06 0 2.18 1. 1.94

2 2 1.29 2 1.80 3 3.09 8 6.44 0 2.32 2 2.06

3 0 1.29 0 1.80 2 3.09 6 6.44 7 2.32 2 2.06

4 (high) 1 1.21 1 1.70 2 2.91 7 6.06 2 2.18 3 1.94

X z = 25.91, df = 15, p< .05
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early marriage (either before high school graduation or immediately

after), observed frequencies exceeded those expected for girls of the

lower mental maturity groups. The number of girls with high IQ's

was below the expected in groups with such aspirations. Likewise,

with the girls wishing to marry after being around home a year or

two, observations exceeded expected values in the case of lower IQ

groups but fell below expected values for those of high IQ.

Where the choice was marriage after further education or

training, the situation was reversed. The number of girls of the

lowest IQ group now dropped below that expected while those of the

highest mental ability group were observed in greater than expected

numbers. The group wishing to marry after working a year or two

included no girls of the two groups with lowest CTMM scores but

included girls from the third CTMM quartile in numbers sharply

exceeded those expected.

The group wishing to remain single included girls of the three

lowest mental ability groups in fewer than expected numbers, though

the number of girls with highest IQ's here exceeded that expected.

In summary, it appeared that the desire to marry at the time of

high school graduation or earlier was especially characteristic of low

IQ groups just as was the desire to marry after being around home a

year or two after high school graduation. Conversely, the desire to

delay marriage until further education or work experience beyond
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high school was especially true of girls with high IQ's, just as was

the desire to remain singe. Such findings seemed consistent with the

report of Lee and her associates (1971) that high school girls with

higher grades tended to plan later marriage.

Parents' Employment and Socioeconomic Status

Fathers' Employment Status

The fathers' employment status (that is, whether they were

employed, unemployed, or absent from the family) was significantly

related to the girls' educational aspirations and expectations, their

child-bearing aspirations, and their aspirations regarding the inte-

gration of marriage and career roles.

Variables which were independent of the fathers' employment

status included aspirations and expectations regarding time of mar-

riage, occupational aspirations and expectations, child-bearing

expectations, and expectations regarding the integration of marriage

and career roles.

Educational Aspirations and Expectations

The chi-square analysis of educational aspirations by the

fathers' employment status (p < . 05) appears in Table 26.



Table 26. Chi square of fathers' employment status by educational aspirations.

Educational aspirations
N = 486

Fathers'
employment

status

Leave school
before high

school
graduation

Graduate
from
high

school

Attend
business

college, trade
school

Attend
community

college

Graduate
from 4-

year
college

Attend
graduate

school

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0

Employed 16 15.45 120 131.32 105 99.57 78 73.82 74 72.10 25 25.75

Unemployed 1 1.22 21 10.37 4 7.86 2 5.83 4 5.69 1 2.03

Absent
from
family 1 1.29 12 11.00 7 8.34 6 6.18 5 6.04 4 2.16

X2 = 20.07, df = 10, p < .05
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Where the father was employed, the total observed frequency

exceeded the expected within the four groups wishing to continue their

education beyond high school but fell below the total expected fre-

quencies in groups wishing to end their education with high school

graduation or even earlier.

The reverse situation was apparent with girls whose fathers

were currently unemployed. Here the total observed frequency fell

below the expected in the four groups wishing to continue their

schooling beyond high school but exceeded the expected frequencies in

groups wishing to end their schooling at or before the time of high

school graduation. Distributions did not appear noteworthy in the

case of girls whose fathers were absent from the family.

It was not known whether the fathers' unemployment was of long

duration or only of a temporary, seasonal nature. The fact of their

unemployment nevertheless appeared to modify the daughters' desire

for further education. The findings appeared consistent with earlier

reports (Burt, 1967; Gribbons and Lohnes, 1966; Sewell, Haller and

Strauss, 1957; Sewell and Shaw, 1968), which, though not concerned

specifically with the employment situation of the male family head,

have related the adolescent girl's educational aspirations to socio-

economic status of her family.

In Table 27 appears the chi square analysis of the fathers'

employment status by their daughters' educational expectations. The



Table 27. Chi square of fathers' employment status by educational expectations.
Educational expectations

N = 476

Fathers'
employment

status

Leave school
before high

school
graduation

Graduate
from
high
school

Attend
business

college, trade
school

Attend
community
college

Graduate
from 4-

year
college

Attend
graduate

school

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0

Employed 14 16.53 130 139.20 83 82.65 104 96.57 71 65.25 13 14.79

Unemployed 3 1.04 14 8.72 4 5.18 3 6.05 2 4.09 0 0.93

Absent
from
family 2 1.39 15 11.74 8 6.97 4 8.15 2 5.50 4 1.25

X2 = 24.72 , df = 10, p< .01
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relationships were similar to those for educational aspirations,

though the chi square value here was significant at the .01 level.

The number of girls whose fathers were unemployed again exceeded

the total expected frequency within groups anticipating that their

education would end at high school graduation or earlier. Their

numbers fell below those expected, however, within the four groups

anticipating some further education beyond high school. The reverse

was true for girls whose fathers were employed. Such findings again

were consistent with those of earlier studies involving adolescent

girls (Bert, 1967; Lee, et al., 1971).

Child-Bearing Aspirations

The relationship of their fathers' employment to the girls'

aspirations in regard to child bearing is shown in Table 28.

In regard to those girls whose fathers were currently employed,

total observations well exceeded the expected frequencies in groups

wishing three or four children. Within groups wishing two children

or less, however, the numbers of these girls fell below the expected.

The reverse trend was true for girls whose fathers were un-

employed. Numbers of these girls particularly exceeded the expected

within the group wishing two children. Their numbers fell below

expected frequencies in groups wishing three or more children and



Table 28. Chi square of fathers' employment status by child-bearing aspirations.

Fathers'
employment

status

No children

Number of children desired
N = 482

1 child 2 children 3 children 4 or more
children

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0

Employed 27 28.35 13 14.61 212 216.52 88 83.34 75 72.17

Unemployed 2 2.26 0 1.16 23 17.22 2 6.63 6 5.74

Absent from
family 4 2.32 4 1.20. 17 17.74 6 6.83 3 5.91

X2 = 16. 52 , df = 8, p < .05
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fell slightly below the expected in groups desiring fewer than two

children.

Girls whose fathers were absent from the family were found in

fewer than expected numbers within the groups wishing three or more

children, though their numbers exceeded the expected values in

groups wishing one child or no children.

In summary, there appeared an association between current

employment of the father and the girls' desire for larger numbers of

children. The fact of the fathers' unemployment, however, was more

associated with the wish for two children; and for those girls whose

fathers were absent, a desire for smaller families seemed the rule.

It seemed possible that a generally less favorable economic situation

within families of the unemployed men and within the families headed

by women (U. S. Department of Labor, 1969) had perhaps caused

these girls to reduce their desired number of children in the light

of added financial demands of larger families. It was not possible to

turn to previous research for support of such an explanation because

of a lack of studies concerned with the relationship of fathers' em-

ployment to the child-bearing aspirations of adolescent girls.
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Aspirations Regarding Integration
of Marriage and Career Roles

Other significant findings concerned the relationship (p < . 05)

of the fathers' employment status to the girls' wishes for integrating

work outside the home with marriage and child-rearing roles, (Table

29).

The number of girls whose fathers currently were employed

fell below that expected in the small group wishing never to work

outside the home, and dropped below the expected frequency in the

sizeable group wishing to work after marriage but only until the first

child arrived. In contrast, girls whose fathers were unemployed

appeared in larger than expected numbers in these groups wishing to

terminate their gainful employment relatively early. The girls whose

fathers were absent from the family likewise exceeding the expected

frequency in the group wanting to work after marriage but only until

the arrival of the first child.

Those whose fathers currently were employed well exceeded

the expected number in the group wishing to work after marriage and

until the first child arrived, to stop work until all children were in

school and then return to work. The group wishing such integration

of marriage and career roles claimed fewer than the expected num-

bers of either those whose fathers were unemployed or those whose

fathers were absent from the home.
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It appeared, therefore, that the fact of the fathers' employment

was associated with these girls' wish for more extended work-force

involvement, accomplished through a discontinuous work pattern

after the start of child-rearing responsibilities. Those whose fathers

currently were unemployed or absent from the home were less likely

to desire such integration of gainful employment with eventual mar-

riage and child-rearing roles.

In view of the direct relationship between women's educational

attainment and their work force participation (Lee, et al. , 1967;

U. S. Department of Labor, 1969), these findings seemed consistent

with the already-mentioned association between the fathers' employ-

ment status and the girls' aspirations and plans for future education.

The results here also seemed in agreement with another finding,

reported in a following section, that the fathers' socioeconomic status

was related to the girls' aspirations regarding the integration of

future work outside the home with marriage and child-rearing roles.

Socioeconomic Levels of Fathers' Occupations

Socioeconomic status scores assigned to the fathers' occupa-

tions were significantly related to the girls' aspirations and expecta-

tions regarding education and time of marriage, and to their

aspirations regarding the integration of work outside the home with

marriage and child-rearing roles.
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There was no evidence, however, that socioeconomic levels

of the fathers' occupations were related to child-bearing aspirations

and expectations, occupational aspirations and expectations, or

expectations regarding the integration of work outside the home with

marriage and child-rearing roles. The results, therefore, did not

support Bert's (1967) report of a relationship between family socio-

economic levels and the occupational aspirations and expectations of

high school girls or other reports (Fortner, 1970; Sewell, Haller

and Strauss, 1957) of a relationship between family socioeconomic

levels and girls' vocational choices. The present findings, however,

were in agreement with reports of Clark (1967) and Lee, et al. (1971)

concerning the independence of fathers' socioeconomic status and

occupational preferences of adolescent girls. Applicable to the

present data may be Clark's statement that the absence of such

relationships might be explained by the girls' lack of "occupational

variability" (p. 441). Both his middle- and lower-class female

subjects tended predominantly to select the professions of teacher

and nurse.

Educational Aspirations

The relationshp (p < . 01) of the girls' educational aspirations

to the socioeconomic levels of their fathers' occupations is shown in

Table 30.



Table 30. Chi square of socioeconomic levels of fathers' occupations by educational aspirations.

Educational aspirations
N = 418

Socio- Leave school Graduate Attend Attend Graduate Attend
economic before from business community from 4- graduate

level high school high college, trade college year school
graduation school school college

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E

1 (low) 5 3.94' 36 29.57 25 25.87. 21 18.73 11 18.24 5 6.65

2 2 4.02 34 30.14 29 26.38 19 19.09 15 18.59 6 6.78

3 7 3.98 32 29.86 23 26.12 21 18.91 16 18.41 4 6.72.

4 (high) 2 4.06 18 20.43 28 26.63 15 19.27 32 18.77 11 6.85

X2 = 30.616 , df = 15, p< .01
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When one considered as one segment all girls whose fathers'

occupations were in the two lower socioeconomic levels, total ob-

servations did not differ appreciably from the expected in the small

group wishing to leave school before high school graduation and

observations only slightly exceeded expected numbers in groups

wishing to attend business college, beauty college or trade school or

wishing to attend community college. Observations well exceeded

the expected frequency, however, in the group aspiring only to

graduate from high school; and fell below expected numbers in the

group wishing to graduate from a four-year college.

Girls whose fathers' occupations were in the highest socio-

economic level fell sharply below the expected number in the group

wishing only to graduate from high school. Yet within the group

wishing to graduate from a four-year college or go on to graduate

school, the observed number who represented this upper socio-

economic level well exceeded the expected frequency.

On the basis of the data then, lower socioeconomic levels of the

fathers' occupations seemed to be associated with the daughters'

desire to terminate their education at the point of high school gradua-

tion, and upper socioeconomic levels with the girls' desire for

college graduation and further graduate study. Such a conclusion

was consistent with the findings of Bert (1967),Gribbons and Lohnes
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(1965), and Sewell, Haller and Strauss (1967) in studies involving

high school girls.

Educational Expectations

The relationship (p < .01) of the girls' educational expectations

to the socioeconomic levels of their fathers' occupations is shown in

Table 31.

Again considering as one segment all girls whose fathers'

occupations were in the two lower socioeconomic levels, observed

numbers did not differ appreciably from the expected in the small

group anticipating that they would leave school before high school

graduation. Yet observations markedly exceeded expected numbers

in the group anticipating that their education would end with high

school graduation. In the group who planned to attend business

college, beauty college or trade school or attending community

college, however, girls representing this lower socioeconomic seg-

ment fell slightly below expected frequency; and in the group antici-

pating graduation from a four-year college, fell far below expected

numbers.

For girls whose fathers' occupations were in the two upper

socioeconomic groups, numbers were well below the expected in the

group planning only to graduate from high school but were slightly

above the expected frequency in all groups planning to attend business



Table 31. Chi square of socioeconomic levels of fathers' occupations by educational expectations.

Highest level of education expected
N = 414

Fathers'
socio-

economic
level

Leave school
before

high school
graduation

Graduate
from
high
school

Attend
business

college, trade
school

Attend
c ommunity

college

Graduate
from 4-

year
college

Attend
graduate

school

0 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0

1 (low) 2 3.45 45 32.03 19 19.96 23 25.62 10 17.49 3 3.45

2 5 3.55 44 32.97 14 20.54 26 26.38 12 18.01 4 3.55

3 2 3.45 27 32.03 24 19.96 29 25.62- 17 17.49 3 3.45

4 (high) 5 3.55 14 32.97 24 20.54 26 26.38 32 18.01 4 3.55

X2 = 43.64, df = 15, p< .01
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college, beauty college or other trade school, to attend a community

college, or to graduate from a four-year college. Where graduation

from a four-year college was the expectation, the discrepancy was

particularly sharp.

It appeared then that lower socioeconomic levels of the father&

occupations were associated with the expectation that education would

end at high school graduation and higher socioeconomic levels with

the expectation of college graduation. Such a conclusion was in

agreement with the findings of other researchers (Burt, 1967; Lee,

et al. , 1971) whose studies included high school girls.

While educational aspirations and expectations thus showed

similar relationships to socioeconomic status, some differences

appeared in regard to attendance at business college, beauty college,

or trade school; and attendance at a community college. Girls

representing the lower socioeconomic levels slightly exceeded ex-

pected numbers in groups wishing to attend these institutions, but

fell below the expected frequency in groups anticipating such

attendance. With girls representing higher socioeconomic levels,

observations were below expected frequencies in the case of girls

wishinging to attend these institutions, yet observations exceeded

expected values for girls anticipating such action. While this type of

education appeared out of reach for some of the lower socioeconomic

class girls who desired it, those of upper socioeconomic levels
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perhaps were anticipating it as a practical measure even though other

options were preferred.

Aspirations Regarding Time of Marriage

As Table 32 indicates, socioeconomic levels of the fathers'

occupations were significantly related (p < . 02) to the girls aspira-

tions regarding time of marriage. Notable differences between

observed and expected frequencies appeared in the group wishing to

marry after further education or training. The total observations

well exceeded expected numbers in the case of girls whose fathers'

occupations were in the two higher socioeconomic levels. For the

daughters of men whose jobs were in the two lower levels, observed

numbers dropped far below the expected.

The reverse relationship appeared in groups wishing to marry

right after high school graduation, to marry after being around home

a year or two, or to marry after working a year or two. In each case,

the observed number exceeded that expected in the case of girls whose

fathers' occupations were in the two lower socioeconomic levels.

Observations fell below expected numbers, however, when one

considered girls whose fathers worked jobs in the two upper socio-

economic levels.

Within the small groups wishing to marry before high school

graduation or wishing to remain single, the observed and expected



Table 32. Chi square of socioeconomic levels of fathers' occupations by aspirations regarding
time of marriage.

Aspirations regarding time of marriage
N = 412

Fathers' Marry Marry Marry after Marry Marry Remain
socio- before right being after after single

economic high after around further working
level school high home a year education a year

graduation school or two or or two
graduation training

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E

1 (low) 2 3.92 17 9.56 18 14.46 28 40.45 25 23.29 11 9.32

2 6 4.00 9 9.75 16 14.75 35 41.25 29 23.75 8 9.50

3 3 3.96 7 9.66 15 14.61 47 40.85 17 23.52 13 9.41

4 (high) 5 4.12 6 10.03 10 15.18 55 42.45. 24 24.44 6 9.78

X Z = 20.20 , df = 15, p< .02
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frequencies did not vary appreciably when one considered together

either the two lower socioeconomic groups or the two upper-level

groups. This unanticipated situation may have resulted from the

small number of girls expressing either expectation. The findings,

however, were generally as expected and supported the conclusion

that girls whose fathers held lowest socioeconomic level jobs tended

to desire marriage immediately following high school graduation but

also favored delaying marriage a year or after graduation in order to

work or simply in order to be around home. The wish to delay

marriage for further education or training beyond high school ap-

peared to be especially true of girls with fathers in higher socio-

economic-level occupations. A lack of previous studies concerned

with adolescent girls' aspirations regarding time of marriage pre-

vented any comparison of these findings and those of other researchers.

Expectations Regarding Time of Marriage

In Table 33 is shown the relationship (p < . 01) between socio-

economic levels of the fathers' occupations and the girls' expecta-

tions regarding time of marriage.

For the total number of girls whose fathers' occupations fell

below the median socioeconomic score, the observed frequencies

exceeded the expected within the group planning to marry immediately



Table 33. Chi square of socioeconomic levels of fathers' occupations by expectations regarding time
of marriage.

Expectations regarding time of marriage
N = 405

Fathers' Marry Marry Marry after Marry Marry Remain

socio- before right being after after single

economic high after around further working

level school high home a year education a year
graduation school or two or or two

graduation training

0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E

1 (low) 2 2.72 11 7.41 17 13.33 24 35.56 38 32.59 8 8.40

2 5 2.83 8 7.70 16 13.87 27 36.98 40 33.90 8 8.73

3 1 2.64 7 7.19 12 12.93 39 34.49 26 31.62 12 8.14

4 (high) 3 2.83 4 7. 70 9 13.87 54 36.98 28 33. 90 6 8. 73

X2 = 31.19, df = 15, p< .01
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after high school graduation. Girls representing the two upper

socioeconomic levels fell below the expected number within this group.

Such findings seemed consistent with Christensen's (1961) statement

that male and female high school students who plan marriage during

or very soon after high school come mainly from low income, low

educational-level homes. There were no appreciable differences

among socioeconomic levels, however, in a small group of the

present subjects who planned to marry before high school graduation.

Neither was there any evidence of socioeconomic differences within

the small group who anticipated they would remain single.

For the sizeable groups at all socioeconomic levels who

planned to delay marriage a year or two after high school graduation,

socioeconomic status appeared more related to the reason for the

delay than to the mere fact of plans for later marriage. In the group

anticipating that they would delay marriage for further education or

training beyond high school, girls whose fathers' occupations fell

below the median socioeconomic score were observed in fewer than

the expected numbers; while girls representing the upper socioeco-

nomic strata well exceeded the expected frequencies.

The reverse was true in groups planning to delay marriage in

order to work a year or two beyond high school or simply to be

around home for this time. Here the number of girls representing

lower socioeconomic levels exceeded the expected frequencies while
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those of the upper strata fell below the expected numbers.

One might have hypothesized a direct relationship between the

fathers' socioeconomic levels and their daughters' plans for later

marriage on the basis of earlier reports (Lee, et al. , 1971) that

such plans were related to higher educational attainment of the

fathers. It would be necessary to qualify such a conclusion with the

present group who tended predominantly to plan delayed marriage

though for different reasons which appeared dependent upon socio-

economic status.

Aspirations Regarding Integration
of Marriage and Career Roles

The chi square analysis of Table 34 concerns the relationship

(p < . 01) of socioeconomic levels of the fathers' occupations to the

girls' aspirations regarding the integration of future work outside

the home with marriage and child-rearing roles.

Girls whose fathers' occupations were just below the median

socioeconomic score appeared in greater than expected numbers

in the group wishing to work after marriage but only until the first

child arrived. Those whose fathers' occupations scored in the third

quartile fell well below the expected frequency in this group wishing

to end gainful employment with the start of child-rearing responsi-

bilities.
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A reverse trend appeared among the socioeconomic levels

where the wish was to integrate work outside the home with marriage

and child-rearing responsibilities. The observed number of girls

representing the two upper socioeconomic levels exceeded the expected

frequency in the group wishing to work after marriage and until the

first child arrived, stop work until all children were in school, then

return to work. Those whose fathers' occupations scored just below

the median fell below the expected number within this group. Similar

socioeconomic differences were seen in the group wishing another

interrupted work pattern in which they would work after marriage and

until the first child arrived, stop work until all children were grown,

then return to work. The differences in observed and expected fre-

quencies here were smaller, however.

Differences in observed and expected frequencies within

individual cells were seen in the group wishing to work only until

marriage, never after. Here observations exceeded the expected for

girls representing the lowest socioeconomic level. In the small group

wishing to marry but have no children and work continuously until

retirement, girls representing the second socioeconomic quartile

accounted for all five observations. Among those wishing to remain

single and work continuously until retirement, observations exceeded

expected frequencies among girls who fathers occupations scored

just below the median. The small number of cases in these individual
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cells made any generalizations difficult, however.

In summary, it appeared that the desire for minimal integration

of gainful employment with marriage and child-rearing responsibilities

was more characteristics of girls whose fathers' occupations were

scored in the lower socioeconomic levels. The desire to combine

work outside the home with marriage and family responsibilities in

an interrupted work pattern was more characteristic of girls whose

fathers' occupations were of the upper socioeconomic strata. The

findings here seemed to contradict reports of Lee and her associates

(1971) that their high school girls of higher social status planned

more education and less full-time work compared to those of lower

status. Those writers suggested such findings may have reflected

less consideration by college-bound girls of employment which was

less immediate, however.

Mothers' Employment Status

The mothers' employment status (that is, whether they were

employed, unemployed, or absent from the family) was significantly

related (p < .001) to the girls' expectations regarding the integration

of work outside the home with marriage and child-rearing roles.

There was no evidence that the mothers' employment status was

related to either aspirations or expectations concerned with educa-

tion, time of marriage, child-bearing, or future occupation. Neither
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was there evidence of any relationship between the mothers' employ-

ment status and aspirations regarding the integration of work outside

the home with marriage and child-rearing roles.

As Table 35 indicates, girls whose mothers were employed

appeared in numbers below expected frequencies in the three groups

planning least work commitment--that is, those anticipating never

to work outside the home, to work only after marriage, never after;

or to work after marriage but only until the first child arrived. Girls

whose mothers were unemployed exceeded the expected numbers in

these same groups.

Where the plan was to combine gainful employment and child-

rearing responsibilities in an interrupted work pattern (that is,

working after marriage until arrival of the first child, leaving the

work force until all children either were grown or all in school, then

returning to work), girls whose mothers were employed exceeded

expected numbers while those whose mothers were unemployed fell

below the expected frequency.

In the group planning to combine child-rearing responsibilities

with still greater work-force involvement (working continuously after

marriage except for short periods on leave when children were born),

numbers of girls whose mothers were employed again exceeded the

expected frequency while those whose mothers were not employed

fell below expected numbers.
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The "career girl" pattern (remaining single and working con-

tinuously until retirement) was anticipated by few girls whose mothers

were employed, however. Girls whose mothers were not employed

exceeded expected numbers in this group. Within the small group

planning to have no children and work continuously until retirement,

observed numbers did not differ significantly from expected values

depending upon mothers' employment. The group whose mothers

were absent from the home was too small to permit judgments based

upon differences in observed and expected frequency.

In general then, there appeared a tendency for girls whose

mothers were employed to follow this example in anticipating greater

work force involvement even during years of child-rearing responsi-

bilities. Those whose mothers were not employed tended to plan

minimal work force participation. Such findings could not be com-

pared with earlier reports because of an absence of studies dealing

specifically with this issue, yet the results seemed consistent with

Thompson's (1966) statement that girls whose mothers were gainfully

employed tended to place greater importance upon the importance of

attaining security through work.

Socioeconomic Levels of Mothers' Occupations

The socioeconomic levels of the mothers' occupations were

independent of educational and occupational aspirations and
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expectations, and aspirations and expectations concerned with time

of marriage, child-bearing, or the integration of work outside the

home with marriage and child-rearing roles.

The findings therefore failed to support Bert's (1967) report of

a direct relationship between adolescent girls' educational aspira-

tions and the socioeconomic levels of their mothers' occupations.

The findings, however, were in agreement with the report of Lee,

et al. , (1971) concerning a lack of relationship between the mothers'

socioeconomic occupational levels and the "hoped for" occupations,

occupational expectations or educational expectations of adolescent

girls. One questioned whether the fathers' occupational level per-

haps was too powerful an intervening variable to permit consistent

findings related to the question of mothers' occupational levels.

Summary

The findings reviewed in this section have concerned the rela-

tionship of the girls' age, intelligence or scholastic ability, and

family characteristics to the aspirations and expectations they ex-

pressed.

Age was shown to be significantly related to the girls' aspira-

tions and plans for child-bearing, their aspirations regarding time

of marriage, and their occupational expectations. Increasing age

appeared to be associated with a decrease in the number of children
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the girls desired or expected to bear, a relationship apparently not

explored in earlier studies. Increasing age further was accompanied

by a desire for earlier marriage, consistent with Mathews and

Tiedeman's report (1964), and by a lowering of occupational expecta-

tions such as reported by those writers and by Hales and Fenner

(1972).

School and College Ability Test (SCAT) scores were significantly

and positively related to the girls' levels of educational and occupa-

tional aspiration, a finding in agreement with reports of Astin and

Myint, 1971; Bert, 1967; Gribbons and Lohnes (1965); Lee, et al.

(1971); Sewell, Haller and Strauss, 1957; Sewell and Shaw (1968).

SCAT scores also were significantly related to wishes regarding the

time of future marriage, lower scores being associated with the

desire for marriage immediately after high school graduation or after

simply being around home a year or two, and higher scores being

associated with the desire to delay marriage for further education

or work experience beyond high school.

California Test of Mental Maturity (CTMM) scores were

significantly related to aspirations regarding the time of marriage,

girls of lower IQ tending to wish for early marriage (at the time of

high school graduation or before) or marriage after simply being

around home a year or two following graduation. The desire to delay

marriage for work experience or further education beyond high school
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was associated with higher intelligence scores. The findings were

in agreement with reports of Lee and her coworkers (1971).

Whether the fathers were employed, unemployed or absent

from the home was significantly related to the girls' educational

aspirations and expectations, their child-bearing aspirations, and

their aspirations regarding the integration of marriage and career

roles. The fathers' current employment was associated with the

daughters' wanting and expecting more advanced education beyond

high school, their wish for a larger number of children, and their

greater desire to integrate future gainful employment with marriage

and child-rearing responsibilities.

Socioeconomic levels of the fathers' occupations were signifi-

cantly related to the girls' aspirations and expectations regarding

education and time of marriage, and their aspirations regarding the

integration of marriage-career roles. Higher occupational status

of the father was associated with the girl's aspirations and plans for

more advanced education beyond high school, a finding consistent

with reports of Bert (1967), Gribbons and Lohnes (1966), Lee, et al.

(1971), and Sewell, Haller, and Strauss (1957). Higher occupational

status of the father also was related to the girl's desire to delay

marriage for further education or training beyond high school, while

lower occupational status of the father was associated with the girl's

wish to marry right after high school graduation or to delay marriage
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in order to simply be around home a year or two. Such findings

regarding marriage aspirations were in agreement with findings of

Christensen (1961) and Lee and her associates (1971). Higher socio-

economic levels of the fathers' occupations further were associated

with an increased desire to integrate gainful employment with mar-

riage and child-rearing roles, while lower socioeconomic levels were

related to the wish to leave the work force at the time of marriage or

arrival of the first child. The findings seemed to contradict earlier

reports (Lee, et al. , 1971) regarding the association of lower socio-

economic status with girls' plans for more part-time work.

Whether the mother was currently employed, unemployed, or

absent from the home was significantly related to the girl's plans for

integrating marriage and career roles. Employment of the mother

was associated with the girl's plan to integrate work outside of the

home with marriage and child-rearing responsibilities, either in an

interrupted work pattern or in continuous employment. The findings

seemed consistent with Thompson's (1966) report. Socioeconomic

levels of the mothers' occupations were independent of either aspira-

tions or expectations for education, time of marriage, child-bearing,

gainful employment, or the integration of marriage and career roles.

Bert (1967) had related the girls' educational aspirations to the

mothers' occupational status, though others (Lee, et al. , 1971)
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found the mothers' status independent of the girls' occupational

aspirations and expectations as well as their educational expectations.

Hypotheses Tested

The First Null Hypothesis

The first null hypothesis examined was the following: Mean

work-value scores do not differ significantly among girls who differ

in certain personal characteristics, family characteristics, and

aspirations and expectations for future education or marriage-career

roles.

Personal Characteristics

Age

For none of the work values was there a significant difference

among girls of different ages (Table 36). The null hypothesis there-

for was retained where age was the personal characteristic in

question.

The findings here were consistent with Super's (1970, p. 40)

statement that there was "no practical significance" in age differ-

ences observed in a national sample of seventh and twelfth grade boys

and girls tested with the same instrument. Other researchers



Table 36. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by age groups.

Value

14 years
or less

Mean scores by age groups

15 years 16 years 17 years 18 years
or over

Computed
F

Critical F
a = . 05,

df = 4.400

Ho
Decision

Achievement 12.00 12.92 12.76 12.86 12.00 . 58 2.39 Retain

Altruism 12.25 13.08 13.18 14.00 11.00 1.55 2.39 Retain

Associates 10.63 11.02 11.10 11.62 10.00 .56 2.39 Retain

Creativity 10.00 10.58 10.43 11.62 12.00 1.21 2.39 Retain

Economic
Returns 11.88 12.20 12.17 12.43 8.00 .91 2.39 Retain

Esthetics 8.00 9.13 9.09 9.67 8.00 .61 2.39 Retain

Independence 11.25 10.98 10.90 10.90 11.00 .01 2.39 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 10.25 10.68 10.59 10.57 10.00 .13 2.39 Retain

Management 8.63 8.44 8.32 8.86 10.00 .39 2.39 Retain

Prestige 10.63 10.64 10.59 12.19 10.00 2.20 2.39 Retain

Security 13.38 12.39 12.37 12.86 14.00 .64 2.39 Retain



Table 36. Continued.

Value Mean scores by age groups Computed Critical F Ho
F a= . 05 , Decision

14 years 15 years 16 years 17 years 18 years df = 4.400
or less or over

Supervisory
relations 12.50 12.79 12.83 12.71 11.00 .28 2.39 Retain

Surroundings 12.13 12.51 12.33 12.81 14.00 .52 2.39 Retain

Variety 11.13 11.14 11.11 11.86 12.00 .54 2.39 Retain

Way of life 12.75 13.86 13.76 13.67 12.00, 1.27 2.39 Retain
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(Dipboye and Anderson, 1959; Gribbons and Lohnes, 1965; Thompson,

1966) likewise had reported constancies in work-value scores during

adolescence.

Though only tenth graders were involved in the present study,

the work values of girls of different ages showed no differences which

might reflect the drop in career commitment which Mathews and

Tiedeman (1964) reported for adolescent girls of increasing age.

Neither did the present data provide evidence of types of change which

others (Eyde, 1962; Singer and Stefflre, 1954a) had observed between

high school or college students and older age groups. The lower

scores for Prestige in the present subjects 18 years of age and over

recalled Hales and Fenner's (1972) report of declining emphasis upon

this value among those at higher grade levels; yet differences in the

present study were not significant.

In summary, one might conclude for these adolescent girls as

Miller (1954, p. 192) did for his male subjects that work values may

be "so completely the result of dynamic factors operating at a given

time that age [is] not a factor of any importance."

Intelligence or Scholastic Ability

School and College Ability Test scores. Mean scores for two

work values--Esthetics and Prestige--differed significantly among
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girls who scored in different quartiles on the SCAT (Table 37). The

null hypothesis therefore was rejected where achievement-test

scores were the personal characteristic in question.

Esthetics declined in importance as one examined groups with

successively higher SCAT scores, a finding which seemed inconsistent

with earlier reports concerned with intrinsic work values in general.

Though Lee and her coworkers (1971) had considered school grades

rather than test scores, they found higher grades to be associated

with greater emphasis upon the intrinsic values. Perrone (1965) also

had reported that higher achieving girls stressed intrinsic satisfac-

tions such as self expression.

The present findings related to Esthetics might be viewed as

consistent with Astin and Myint's (1968) statement that girls of lower

IQ were less realistic in their career goals. Work providing oppor-

tunity for esthetic expression certainly has become increasingly rare

with continuing mechanization of industry.

Prestige, like Esthetics, held less importance for girls scoring

in higher SCAT quartiles, a finding which seemed to contradict

Pihlblad and Gregory's(1956) report that brighter boys and girls sought

higher prestige occupations. The tendency for lower IQ groups to

emphasize prestige seemed consistent, on the other hand, with Astin

and Myint's (1968) comment regarding the relationship of lower IQ

scores to less realistic career goals.



Table 37. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by School and College Ability Test (SCAT) scores.
Value Mean work value scores by quartiles, Computed Critical Bo

SCAT scores F F Decision
N = 182 a = . 05

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high) df = 3,150

Achievement 12.79 13.10 12.38 12.59 1.03 2.67 Retain

Altruism 13.19 13.39 12.64 13.33 1.12 2.67 Retain

Associates 11.17 11.39 10.82 10.83 .84 2.67 Retain

Creativity 10.36 11.02 10.58 10.22 . 93 2.67 Retain

Economic
Returns 12.47 12.51 12.22 12.11 .29 2.67 Retain

Esthetics 9.71 9.69 8.98 8.20 3.70 2.67 Reject

Independence 11.19 10.76 10.91 10.80 .27 2.67 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 10.38 11.12 10.29 10.54 1.30 2.67 Retain

Management 8.98 8.92 8.02 8.02 2.23 2.67 Retain

Prestige 11.60 10.90 11.00 9.65 5.60 2.67 Reject

Security 12.69 12.57 12.13 11.63 1.78 2.67 Retain

Supervisory
relations 12.52 13.10 12.64 12.91 .80 2.67 Retain

Surroundings 12.81 12.86 12.33 12.09 1.30 2.67 Retain

Variety 10.69 11.59 10.91 11.24 1.24 2.67 Retain

Way of life _ 13.38 13.96 13.64 14.09 1.60 2.67 Retain
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California Test of Mental Maturity scores. Mean work value

scores did not differ significantly among those who placed in different

quartiles on the CTMM (Table 38). The null hypothesis therefore was

retained where CTMM scores were the personal characteristic in

question.

It had been anticipated that such IQ scores would prove less

related to work values than achievement test scores yet some differ-

ences might have been expected in view of already-mentioned reports

of differences in work values of those of varying IQ. Writers

(Schwarzweller, 1959; Stefflre, 1959) had reported a direct

relationship between higher IQ scores or higher school grades and

emphasis upon such interpersonal values as Altruism or Service to

Society. The present data, however, failed to reinforce such findings.

Family Characteristics

Fathers' Employment Status

Mean scores for two work values--Surrounding and Supervisory

Relations--differed significantly depending upon whether the father

was employed, unemployed, or absent from the family (Table 39).

The null hypothesis therefore was rejected where the fathers' employ-

ment status was the family characteristic in question.



Table 38. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by California Test of Mental Maturity (CTMM)
scores.

Value Mean work value scores by quartiles,
CTMM scores

N = 68
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Computed
F

C ritical
F

a = . 05
df = 3,65

Bo
Decision

Achievement 12.00 13.24 13.44 12.12 2.14 2.75 Retain

Altruism 13.31 12.53 12.94 13.06 . 35 2.75 Retain

Associates 10.56 11.29 11.44 11.12 .50 2.75 Retain

Creativity 9.63 10.29 10.89 9.82 . 96 2.75 Retain

Economic
Returns 12.56 12.59 12.28 11.41 .83 2.75 Retain

Esthetics 8.31 8.76 9.72 8.82 .84 2.75 Retain

Independence 10.13 11.00 11.72 11.41 1.60 2.75 Retain

Intellectual
Stimulation 10.12 10.59 11.00 10.71 .50 2.75 Retain

Management 7.31 8.06 7.89 7.94 .31 7.75 Retain

Prestige 10.00 10.76 11.00 9.06 2.29 2.75 Retain

Security 13.00 12.82 12.78 11.71 .98 2.75 Retain

Supervisory
relations 12.44 12.47 13.28 12.59 .61 2.75 Retain

Surroundings 12.00 13.00 12.67 11.88 1.10 2.75 Retain

Variety 10.44 11.18 11.22 11.18 .38 2.75 Retain

Way of Life 13.63 13.94 14.50 14.52 2.14 2.75 Retain
1-,
(A)
oo



Table 39. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by fathers' employment status.

Value Mean scores by fathers' Computed Critical Ho
employment status F F Decision

N = 488 a = . 05
Employed Unemployed No male df = 2,400

head of
household

Achievement 12.86 12.58 12.74 .35 3.02 Retain
Altruism 13.19 12.94 12.91 . 46 3.02 Retain
Associates 11.07 10.94 11.29 .25 3.02 Retain
Creativity 10.52 10.36 11.09 . 88 3,02 Retain
Economic
returns 12.18 12.27 12.23 .03 3.02 Retain
Esthetics 9.06 9.46 9.46 .62 3.02 Retain
Independence 10.91 11.24 11.17 .55 3.02 Retain
Intellectual
stimulation 10.62 10.33 11.03 .86- 3.02 Retain
Management 8.37 8.52 8.89 .80 3.02 Retain
Prestige 10.63 10.55 11.89 2.10 3.02 Retain
Security 12.42 12.70 12.31 . 26 3.02 Retain
Supervisory
relations 12.87 12.00 12.74 3.06. 3.02 Reject
Surroundings 12.50 11.46 12.69 3.77 3.02 Reject
Variety 11.15 11.15 11.29 . 06 3.02 Retain
Way of life 13.83 13.18 13.86 2.45 3.02 Retain
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Surroundings held less importance for girls whose fathers were

unemployed in comparison to those whose fathers were employed or

were absent from the family. Though there was a lack of previous

research bearing specifically upon the relationship of adolescent work

values to the fathers' employment status, the findings here seemed

consistent with Maslow's (1943) postulates. The fathers' unemploy-

ment may well have left certain basis needs unfilled for this group

of girls and caused them to direct their emphasis to work satisfac-

tions more fundamental than Surroundings.

Supervisory Relations also were less important to girls whose

fathers were unemployed in comparison to those whose fathers were

employed or were absent from the family.

It was of interest to note that girls whose fathers were absent

from the home more closely resembled the scores of those whose

fathers were employed. One suspected that employment of the mother

had compensated economically for the father's absence; while those

families with unemployed fathers had not accomplished such adjust-

ment.

Socioeconomic Levels of Fathers' Occupations

Mean scores of only one work value--Independence--differed

among girls whose fathers' occupations were scored at different

socioeconomic levels. The null hypothesis therefore was rejected
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where socioeconomic level of the father occupations was the family

characteristic in question.

Girls representing successively higher socioeconomic levels

placed greater importance upon Independence--a satisfaction found in

jobs which permit the individual to "work in his own way, as fast or

as slowly as he wishes" (Super 1970, p. 9). Super had found such a

"pleasure orientation" to be more characteristic of low than of high

level occupations, a distinction which did not hold true for levels of

occupations held by the fathers of the present subjects.

Eyde (1962) had reported Independence to be an immature work

value characteristic of her younger female subjects who had been

under parental control all of their lives. Though age was not an

issue in the present analysis, one might question whether those of

higher socioeconomic-level families had been under greater domina-

tion than those of lower-status families in regard to occupational

roles considered suitable for young women of the upper social strata.

The present data provided no evidence of earlier-reported

differences in other work values among adolescents and adult workers

of different social class. Consistent with Maslow's theory, lower

socioeconomic status had been related to a materialistic orientation

marked by increasing emphasis upon extrinsic rewards in general

(Lee, et al. , 1971, Rosenberg, 1957) and upon individual work

satisfactions such as security (Centers, 1948; Centers and Bugenthal,



Table 40. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by socioeconomic levels of fathers' occupations.

Value Mean scores by socioeconomic levels
N = 488

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Computed
F

Critical
F

a = . 05
df = 3, 400

Ho
Decision

Achievement 12.40 12.96 13.04 12.99 2.45 2.62 Retain

Altruism 13.15 13.24 13.35 13.03 .47 2.62 Retain

Associates 10.92 11.08 11.26 11.04 .48 2.62 Retain

Creativity 10. 39 10. 40 10.64 10.69 . 40 2.62 Retain

Economic
returns 11.93 12.24 12.26 12.30 .55 2.62 Retain

Esthetics 8.91 9.07 8.96 9.27 .37 2.62 Retain

Independence 10.52 10.86 10.88 11.34 2.64 2.62 Reject

Intellectual
stimulation 10, 46 10.66 10.62 10. 76 . 35 2, 62 Retain

Management 8.01 8.68 8. 15 8.63 2. 10 2. 62 Retain

Prestige 10.34 11.03 10.63 10.56 1.57 2.62 Retain

Security 12.50 12. 74 12. 47 11. 91 2.37 2, 62 Retain

Supervisory
relations 12.53 13. 16 12. 96 12.80 2. 26 2.62 Retain

Surroundings 12.47 12.57 12.59 12.27 .47 2.62 Retain

Variety 10.87 10.99 11.39 11.38 1. 41 2. 62 Retain

Way of life 13.57 13.85 13.95 13. 98 1, 62 2.62 Retain N.)
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1966; Paine, Deutsch and Smith, 1967; Schwarzweller, 1960) material

comfort (Schwarzweller, 1960; Wolfe, 1969) hard work (Schwarzweller,

1959) and control over others (Stefflre, 1959). Upper social status,

on the other hand, had been related to emphasis upon particular

intrinsic and concomitant work satisfactions including self expression

(Centers, 1948), self realization (Hales and Fenner, 1972),altruism

(Stefflre, 1959), and social relationships (Wolfe, 1969).

Kinnane and Bannon (1964), however, found no general differ-

ences in extrinsic and intrinsic values among women workers of

different socioeconomic status.

Mothers' Employment Status

For none of the work values did mean scores differ significantly

among girls depending upon whether their mothers were employed,

unemployed, or absent from the family (Table 41). The null hypothe-

sis therefore was retained where the mothers' employment status was

the family characteristic in question.

The findings failed to support Thompson's (1966) statement that

girls whose mothers worked tended to place greater emphasis upon

Security. One also might have anticipated similar differences in

view of Bert's (1967) statement that occupational aspirations and ex-

pectations of high school girls were significantly related to their

mothers' employment.



Table 41. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by mothers' employment status.

Value Mean scores by mothers' Computed Critical Ho
employment status F F Decision

N = 486 a = . 05
Employed Unemployed No female

head of
household

df = 2, 400

Achievement 12.92 12.72 13.33 .70 3.02 Retain
Altruism 13.26 13.07 11.00 2.05 3.02 Retain
Associates 11.11 11.04 10.67 .14 3.02 Retain
Creativity 10.71 10.38 10.67 1.04 3. 02 Retain
Economic
returns 12.25 12.09 12.67 . 35 3.02 Retain
Esthetics 9.06 9.16 10.00 . 25 3. 02 Retain
Independence 11.16 10.71 11.67 2.67 3.02 Retain
Intellectual
stimulation 10.81 10.44 12.00 2.30 3.02 Retain
Management 8.32 8.50 8.33 .34 3.02 Retain
Prestige 10.83 10.51 11.33 1.21 3. 02 Retain
Security 12.44 12.40 12.67 . 03 3.02 Retain
Supervisory
relations 12.91 12.69 11.67 1.25 3.02 Retain
Surroundings 12.53 12.33 12.67 .52 3.02 Retain
Variety 11.36 10.95 9.33 2.76 3.02 Retain
Way of life 13.85 13.70 14.33 .64 3. 02 Retain
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Turner's report (1961), while not related to work values,

seemed consistent with the present findings. His data provided some

support for the hypothesis that the complete family in which the father

was breadwinner would produce higher ambitions in the daughter.

The relationships, however, were not of statistical significance.

Neither did Lee and King (1964) find significant differences in the

occupational preferences of girls whose mothers were housewives and

those whose mothers were employed.

Socioeconomic Levels of Mothers' Occupations

Work value scores did not differ significantly among girls whose

mothers' occupations were scored at different socioeconomic levels

(Table 42). The null hypothesis therefore was retained where the

family characteristic in question was the socioeconomic levels of the

mothers' occupations.

Bert (1967) found socioeconomic levels of the mothers' occupa-

tions to be related to their daughters' occupational expectations and

Krippner (1963) reported that the mothers' socioeconomic levels

were related to the girls' occupational preferences. Certain differ-

ences in work value scores might have been anticipated in view of

these reports yet the present data produced no such evidence.



Table 42. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by socioeconomic levels of mothers' occupations.

Value Mean scores by socioeconomic levels
N = 242

1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Computed
F

Critical
F

a = . 05
df = 3, 200

Ho
Decision

Achievement 12. 73 13.23 12.97 12. 7541 ..80 2.65 Retain
Altruism 13.34 13.35 13.32 13. 0000 .37 2.65 Retain
Associates 11.24 11.10 11.19 10.8689 .41 2.65 Retain
Creativity 10. 78 10.63 10.81 10. 5082 .18 2.65 Retain
Economic
returns 12.24 12. 18 12.36 12.1312 . 10 2.65 Retain
Esthetics 8.97 8.98 9.02 9.0984 .03 2.65 Retain
Independence 11.00 11.07 11.15 11.3934 .39 2.65 Retain
Intellectual
stimulation 10.02 10.65 10.69 10.7705 .33 2.65 Retain
Management 8.48 7.58 8.74 8.2951 2.55 2.65 Retain
Prestige 10.70 11.02 11.15 10.4426 1.12 2.65 Retain
Security 12.61 12.65 12.34 11.8853 1.28 2.65 Retain
Supervisory
relations 12.83 13.03 13.15 12.6230 .84 2.65 Retain
Surroundings 12.34 12.73 12.77 12.2131 .98 2.65 Retain
Variety 11.32 11.03 11.50 11.5410 .63 2.65 Retain
Way of life 13.64 13.95 13.84 13. 9180 . 41 2.65 Retain
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Aspirations and Expectations

Educational Aspirations

Girls with different educational aspirations differed significantly

in mean scores for seven work values--Achievement, Altruism,

Creativity, Economic Returns, Intellectual Stimulation, Security and

Surroundings (Table 43). The null hypothesis therefore was rejected

where educational aspirations were the variable in question.

Two of the work values, Creativity and Intellectual Stimulation,

were given greater emphasis by groups of girls with successively

higher educational aspirations. There was a general lack of earlier

research dealing with differences in educational aspirations among

adolescents with different work value orientations. Yet studies had

related adolescent girls' educational aspirations to socioeconomic

status (Astin and Myint, 1968; Bert, 1967; Gribbons and Lohnes,

1966; Sewell, Haller, and Strauss, 1957; Wallace and Leonard, 1971).

Socioeconomic status, in turn, had been related by those researchers

already mentioned to intrinsic work values such as these.

Girls wishing to attend graduate school beyond college had the

highest scores on Altruism and Achievement while lowest scores

belonged to girls wanting to drop out of school before high school

graduation. Emphasis upon Altruism was found related to higher

socioeconomic status in studies reviewed earlier and other researchers



Table 43. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by educational aspirations.

Value

"g3

0
4)

eD

O
0
U

Mean scores by educational aspirations N = 437

00
4)

U

a
a
O
U

Critical
Computed F Ho

F a = . 05, decision
df=5, 400

Achievement 11. 33 12.54 13.08 13. 06 12. 79 13. 67 4. 43 2. 23 Reject

Altruism 11.72 13.19 13. 10 13. 33 13. 04 13. 73 2. 31 2. 23 Reject

Associates 10.50 11. 11 11. 32 11.07 10. 86 10. 87 0. 85 2. 23 Retain

Creativity 10.00 10. 26 10. 30 10. 64 10. 94 11.80 2. 63 2. 23 Reject

Economic
returns 13. 28 12. 23 12. 62 11. 85 11. 96 11. 13 3. 45 2. 23 Reject

Esthetics 7. 67 9. 03 9. 35 9. 31 8. 99 9. 20 1.41 2.23 Retain

Independence 11.61 10. 91 10. 63 10. 80 11. 10 11. 93 2. 21 2. 23 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 9. 39 10. 23 10.51 10.81 10. 98 12. 23 6.10 2.23 Reject

Management 7. 67 8. 23 8. 34 8. 22 9.02 8. 80 1. 96 2. 23 Retain

Prestige 9. 78 10. 75 10. 98 10. 72 10. 27 10. 63 1. 38 2. 23 Retain

Security 12. 17 12. 61 13. 02 12. 11 11. 77 11.90 3.58 2.23 Reject

(Continued on next page)



Table 43. (Continued)

Value
0
a)
.0
0
0

U

Mean scores by educational aspirations N = 437

Critical
Computed F Ho

F a= . 05, decision
df=5, 400

Supervisory
relations 12. 28

Surroundings 11.67

Variety 11.22

Way of life 13. 67

12. 84 12. 96 12. 72 12. 86 12. 23 0. 97 2. 23 Retain

12.50 13.01 12. 31 12.05 11.67 3.43 2. 23 Reject

10.94 11.22 11.40 11.08 11.47 0.58 2.23 Retain

13.55 14. 02 13. 71 13. 83 14. 17 1.51 2. 23 Retain
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(Gysberg, Johnson, and Gust, 1968) had reported that career-oriented

girls scored higher on Achievement. The present findings seemed

consistent with such statements.

There was an overall trend toward less emphasis upon Security

as one compared groups with successively higher educational aspira-

tions (though girls wishing to attend business college, beauty college

or other trade schools had the highest scores on this value).

Girls aspiring to graduate from college or go on to graduate

school placed less emphasis upon Security than did girls aspiring to

any lower levels of education. Highest scores on Security, in fact,

belonged to girls wishing to attend a business college, beauty college

or other trade school. The vocational orientation of such institutions

apparently gave them greatest appeal to these most security-conscious

girls. Scores on Security were also fairly high for girls wishing to

terminate their educations at high school graduation or earlier,

though both intelligence and socioeconomic status may have been

intervening variables here.

Economic returns were rated more important by girls wishing

to terminate their education at high school graduation or earlier than

by girls aspiring to attend a community college, to graduate from a

four-year college, or to continue on to graduate school. Highest

scores for this work value belonged to those wishing to attend a

business college, beauty college, or other trade school. Again,
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lacking previous research related to the association of work values

with educational aspirations, one might find support for these findings

in reports that girls' college aspirations were positively related to

family socioeconomic status (Bert, 1967; Gribbons and Lohnes, 1966;

Sewell, Haller and Strauss, 1957) and to the girls' intelligence or

scholastic ability (Astin and Myint, 1968; Bert; 1967; Gribbons and

Lohnes, 1966; Sewell, Haller and Strauss, 1957). Both family

socioeconomic status and intelligence, in turn, had been negatively

related to emphasis upon materialistic values.

Findings regarding the work value, Surroundings, were some-

what difficult to interpret. The group placing greatest emphasis upon

this concomitant work satisfaction was the same which had scored

highest on the extrinsic value of Security. Girls wishing to attend a

business college, beauty college, or other trade school were the high

scorers in each case. Scores for this value, however, seemed

associated with lower educational aspirations in that girls wishing

to drop out of high school at the point of high school graduation placed

greater importance upon Surroundings than did girls wishing to attend

a community college or graduate from a four-year college. On the

other hand, scores for Surroundings were equal for two educationally

disparate groups--those wishing to drop out of school prior to high

school graduation and those wishing to continue into graduate school

after college graduation.
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Educational Expectations

Mean scores for six work values--Associates, Economic

Returns, Intellectual Stimulation, Prestige, Security, and Supervisory

Relations-differed significantly among girls with different educational

plans or expectations (Table 44). The null hypothesis therefore was

rejected where educational expectations were the variable in ques-

tion.

For the intrinsic work satisfaction of Economic Returns,

lowest mean scores belonged to those girls expecting to go on to

graduate school after college. Lowest scores for Prestige and Secur-

ity, other values in this category, were those of girls planning to

graduate from a four-year college. Girls planning to leave school

before high school graduation and those expecting to end their educa-

tions at high school graduation scored highest on Economic Returns

and Prestige, respectively. Plans to attend a business college,

beauty college or other trade school were associated with highest

scores for Security.

The concomitant satisfactions of Associates and Supervisory

Relations were given greatest emphasis by those girls anticipating

that they would leave school before high school graduation; and in

both cases, lowest mean scores belonged to the group expecting to

attend graduate school after college graduation.



Table 44. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by educational expectations.

Value

Mean scores by educational expectations N = 477

ao

r.

0

a
0

0

co'

4.

Cd

0

Critical
Computed F Ho

= . 05, decision
df =5, 400

Achievement 13. 06 12.56 12.98 12. 93 12. 80 13. 47 1. 13 2.23 Retain

Altruism 13.37 12.87 12. 91 13. 45 13. 45 13. 29 1.62 2.23 Retain

Associates 11.58 11.00 11.30 11.40 10.59 10.29 2. 39 2. 23 Reject

Creativity 10.58 10.31 10.41 10.64 10.88 11.41 1.00 2.23 Retain

Economic
returns 13.58 12.08 12.72 12.17 11.80 10.65 4.46 2.23 Reject

Esthetics 9.05 9. 10 9. 26 9. 21 8. 81 8. 59 0. 40 2.23 Retain

Independence 11.26 10.93 11.05 10.86 10.67 11.53 0.65 2.23 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 9.53 10.27 10.51 10.87 11.24 12.29 5.49 2.23 Reject

Management 9.05 8. 31 8. 70 8. 28 8. 43 8. 00 0. 77 2. 23 Retain

Prestige 11.11 10.59 11.20 10.85 9.92 10.59 2.66 2.23 Reject

Security 12.63 12.68 13.00 12.27 11.36 11.59 5.13 2.23 Reject

(Continued on next page)



Table 44. (Continued)

Value

Mean scores by educational expectations N = 477

b%

0
()

C
E

0

04)

Critical
Computed F Ho

F a = .05, decision
df=5, 400

Supervisory
relations 13.42 12. 81 12. 88 12.80 12. 97 11.35 2. 55

Surroundings 12. 84 12. 48 12.83 12.53 11.96 11.59 2.05

Variety 11.05 10. 98 11.56 11. 13 11.03 10. 47 1.09

Way of life 13.42 13. 61 13. 94 14. 06 13. 76 13.82 1.42

2_ 23 Reject

2.23 Retain

2. 23 Retain

2. 23 Retain
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High scores for Intellectual Stimulation, on the other hand,

belonged to the group expecting to go on to graduate school after

college years; while lowest scores belonged to those girls planning

to leave school before high school graduation.

The finding that emphasis upon Intellectual Stimulation was

associated with plans for advanced education was in agreement with

reports of Lee, et al. (1971) and of Schwarzweller (1959). For girls

planning college careers to place least emphasis upon Security and

other materialistic values was consistent with earlier statements

(Schwarzweller, 1959; Stefflre, 1959). The literature, however,

provided no reports related to the tendency of college-bound girls

within the present group to score lower on Associates and Supervisory

Relations than those girls planning early termination of their schooling.

Aspirations Regarding Time of Marriage

Groups with different aspirations regarding time of marriage

differed significantly in their scores for four work values--Achieve-

ment, Altruism, and Intellectual stimulation and Prestige (Table 45).

The null hypothesis therefore was rejected where the variable in

question was aspirations regarding time of marriage.

Girls wishing to marry before high school graduation placed

least emphasis upon Achievement. Scores for this work value in-

creased in the group wishing to delay marriage until high school



Table 45. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by aspirations regarding time of marriage.

Value

Mean scores by desires regarding marriage N = 481

0
4' 6 3,4 g 0

a 8 Aj .40! 0b ° t. . ,
A 4 -4 1")
a) 0 rd .0
o'° 13 le, v s4

4.1 cd
01 1.- t. A '),,.. - ::". a

rd w

-g
-g cts h)c0 4

0

Critical
Computed F Ho

F a = . 05, decision
df=5, 400

Achievement 11.81 12. 30 12. 97 13. 01 13. 05 12. 34 2. 95 2. 23 Reject

Altruism 11.91 12. 80 13. 41 13. 30 13. 17 12. 82 2. 34 2. 23 Reject

Associates 10.43 10.86 11.15 11.09 11.34 10.84 1.03 2.23 Retain

Creativity 9.86 9.88 10.65 10. 70 10.66 10. 46 1. 17 2. 23 Retain

Economic
returns 13.48 12. 16 12.40 12.01 12. 28 12.00 1. 78 2.23 Retain

Esthetics 7. 76 9. 12 9.50 9.07 9. 10 9. 47 1. 51 2. 23 Retain

Independence 11.05 10.82 10.86 10.77 11.05 11.50 0.91 2.23 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 9.52 10.04 10.59 10. 96 10. 64 10. 23 2. 92 2.23 Reject

Management 8. 62 7.71 8. 27 8.55 8. 81 7. 93 2.05 2.23 Retain

Prestige 10.19 10.04 10.59 10.83 11.11 10.09 2.30 2.23 Reject

Security 12.67 11.61 12. 89 12. 43 12. 32 11. 71 1.51 2. 23 Retain

(Continued on next page)



Table 45. (Continued)

Value

0
0

to3

Ob

ai

0
cu

'44

Mean scores by desires regarding marriage N = 481

0

Cd

I:1

16'

0
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U

r0

cd

M

0

cd

Id

Critical
Computed F Ho

F a = . 05, decision
df=5, 400

Supervisory
relations 12.67 12. 71 13. 08 12. 76 12. 93 12. 30 1.01 2. 23 Retain

Surroundings 12. 14 12. 18 12. 62 12. 36 12. 57 12. 77 0. 66 2. 23 Retain

Variety 10.29 10. 90 10. 96 11. 19 11. 26 11. 80 1.51 2. 23 Retain

Way of life 13.67 13.63 13. 77 13.85 13. 73 13. 82 0. 19 2. 23 Retain
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graduation and increased further in the three groups wanting to delay

marriage for some time after high school graduation. Highest scores

on Achievement belonged to girls wishing to marry after working a

year or two beyond high school. Girls who wanted to remain single

scored only slightly higher than those wishing to marry right after

high school graduation. The results seemed consistent with Harmon's

(1970) statement that career-oriented girls tend to plan later marriage.

Highest scores for another extrinsic work value, Prestige,

belonged to girls wanting to marry after working a year or two be-

yond high school graduation, though the group wishing to delay

marriage for further education or training beyond high school also

scored high on this value. Lowest scores belonged to the group

desiring to marry right after high school graduation; and scores

only slightly higher belonged to those who wished to remain single.

The findings seemed consistent with Stefflre's (1959) statement that

girls who do not plan immediate marriage after high school are more

concerned with prestige than girls expecting such early marriage.

Intellectual Stimulation was held most important by those girls

wishing to marry after further education or training beyond high

school. The wish to marry before high school graduation, on the

other hand, was associated with lowest scores for this value. Such

group differences were consistent with the report of Lee, et al.

(1971) that girls planning later marriage place greater emphasis upon
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interesting activity, means of self expression, and other types of

challenge in their work.

The wish to marry after being around home a year or two

beyond high school graduation was associated with highest scores

for Altruism, a finding recalling Rosenberg's (1957) comment regard-

ing the relationship of such people-oriented values to women's home-

making roles as traditionally defined. Yet Altruism was held least

important by those planning to marry before high school graduation.

Expectations Regarding Time of Marriage

Girls sharing different expectations regarding time of marriage

differed significantly in their scores for three work values--Achieve-

ment, Creativity, and Intellectual Stimulation (Table 46). The null

hypothesis therefore was rejected where the variable in question was

expectations regarding time of marriage.

Scores for Achievement differed among groups with different

marriage expectations much as they did among groups with different

aspirations in this regard. Lowest scores belonged to the group

expecting to marry before high school graduation. Girls planning to

delay marriage for further education or training beyond high school

placed most importance upon Achievement, though this value also was

emphasized heavily by girls planning to marry after working a year

or two after high school.



Table 46. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by expectations regarding time of marriage.

Value 'fib aO

o

P,

Mean scores by expectations regarding marriage N = 471

0

0
O cd

OD

yv

.fly O

o

cd

Critical
Computed F Ho

F a = . 05, decision
df=5 , 400

Achievement 11. 80 12. 23 12.56 13. 15 12. 91 12. 68 2. 65 2. 23 Reject

Altruism 12. 73 12.66 13. 16 13. 31 13. 12 13. 15 0. 68 2. 23 Retain

Associates 10.40 10.63 11. 41 11. 24 11. 13 10.63 1. 68 2. 23 Retain

Creativity 9.20 10. 17 10.04 11. 10 10.47 10.40 3. 20 2. 23 Reject

Economic
returns 13.07 12.54 12.63 12.07 12.12 11.80 1.45 2.23 Retain

Esthetics 8. 73 9.09 8. 87 9. 24 9. 19 9. 00 0. 28 2. 23 Retain

Independence 11.07 10.89 10.93 10.93 11.01 10.88 0.05 2.23 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 8.67 10. 23 10. 26 11. 20 10. 61 10. 63 5.36 2. 23 Reject

Management 8. 40 8. 03 8. 54 8. 62 8. 40 8. 15 0. 55 2. 23 Retain

Prestige 9. 93 10. 69 10. 73 10. 71 10. 76 10. 53 0. 36 2. 23 Retain

Security 12.73 12. 31 13.01 12. 39 12. 35 12. 00 1. 22 2. 23 Retain

(Continued on next page)



Table 46. (Continued)

Value

Mean scores by expectations regarding marriage N = 471

Critical
Computed F Ho

F a = . 05, decision
df=5, 400

Supervisory
relations 13.40 12.63 13. 03 12. 78 12.89 12. 45 0. 87 2. 23 Retain

Surroundings 11. 87 12.80 12.86 12. 42 12.52 12. 10 1. 13 2.23 Retain

Variety 10.73 10.86 10.77 11.42 11.09 11.25 1.04 2.23 Retain

Way of life 13.40 13.74 13. 63 13. 95 13. 90 13. 38 1. 30 2. 23 Retain
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Intellectual Stimulation and Creativity were least important to

those girls expecting to marry before high school graduation and most

important to those planning to delay marriage for further education or

training beyond high school. The similar findings of Lee, et al.

(1971) have already been noted.

Child-Bearing Aspirations

Girls who wished to bear different numbers of children differed

significantly in their scores for two work values--Achievement and

Altruism (Table 47). The null hypothesis therefore was rejected

where the variable in question was aspirations in regard to child-

bearing.

Girls wishing to have no children placed least emphasis upon

Achievement in their careers, while highest scores for this value

belonged to the girls wanting four or more children. Such an associa-

tion between child-bearing aspirations and emphasis upon career

achievement was clearly incongruous in view of the negative relation-

ship between the woman's work-life expectancy and the number of

children she has (Baer, 1968; U. S. Department of Labor, 1969).

Scores for Altruism were lowest for the girls wishing to bear

one child and increased regularly among groups desiring successively

larger numbers of children. Scores for those girls who wished to

remain childless fell between the scores for girls desiring only one



Table 47. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by child-bearing aspirations.

Value

Mean scores by number of children desired
N = 483 Computed

F
Critical F
a = . 05,
df=4, 400

Ho
decisionno

children
1

child
2

children
3

children
4 or more
children

Achievement 11. 91 12. 82 12. 77 12. 69 13. 51 4. 42 2. 39 Reject

Altruism 12. 33 11. 94 13. 14 13. 14 13. 66 3. 87 2. 39 Reject

Associates 10.42 10.29 11. 12 11. 23 11. 12 1. 58 2. 39 Retain

Creativity 9. 88 10. 94 10. 56 10. 49 10. 71 0. 75 2. 39 Retain

Economic
returns 12. 30 10. 94 12. 25 12. 35 11. 96 1. 61 2. 39 Retain

Esthestics 9. 36 8. 41 9. 19 9. 04 8. 98 0. 48 2. 39 Retain

Independence 10. 95 11. 24 11. 10 10. 39 10. 95 1. 92 2. 39 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 10.09 11.06 10. 56 10. 47 11. 11 1. 80 2. 39 Retain

Management 7. 88 8. 59 8. 48 8. 56 8. 18 0. 78 2. 39 Retain

Prestige 9. 85 10. 35 10. 77 10. 81 10. 66 1. 21 2. 39 Retain

Security 12.03 11. 53 12. 50 12. 67 12. 31 1. 18 2. 39 Retain

Supervisory
relations 12. 61 12. 65 12. 76 12. 84 12. 95 0. 27 2. 39 Retain

Surroundings 12. 06 12. 71 12. 54 12. 30 12. 30 0. 60 2. 39 Retain

Variety 11. 39 10. 94 11. 25 11. 13 10.80 0. 71 2. 39 Retain

Way of life 13. 61 14. 00 13. 75 13. 63 14. 04 0. 91 2. 39 Retain cri-
ta
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child and those for girls wishing two children. The general tendency

for emphasis upon Altrusim to reflect the wish for larger numbers of

children again recalled Rosenberg's (1957) comment that the im-

portance which female subjects place upon social service and people-

oriented values bears a clear relationship to women's traditional

homemaking roles.

Child-Bearing Expectations

Scores for two work values--Achievement and Way of Life- -

differed significantly among girls with different plans in regard to

child-bearing (Table 48). The null hypothesis therefore was rejected

where the variable in question was child-bearing expectations.

Achievement scores differed among groups with different child-

bearing expectations much as they differed among those with different

aspirations in this regard. Lowest scores belonged to the group

planning to have no children and increased regularly as one considered

groups planning successively larger numbers of children. The

inconsistency of such a pattern in the light of women's actual work-

life expectancy has already been noted.

Way of Life, the value ranked most important by the total

group of subjects, was held most important by girls expecting to bear

three or four children than by girls planning smaller families.



Table 48. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by child-bearing expectations.

Value

Mean scores by number of children expected
N = 470 Computed

F
Critical F

a = . 05,
df=4, 400

Ho
decisionno

children
1

child
2

children
3

children
4 or more
children

Achievement 12. 00 12. 22 12. 69 12. 94 13. 49 4. 14 2. 39 Reject
Altruism 12. 83 12. 28 13. 05 13. 21 13. 63 2. 00 2. 39 Retain
Associates 10. 60 10. 61 10. 97 11. 33 11. 37 1. 62 2. 39 Retain
Creativity 10. 60 9.83 10. 36 10. 72 11. 00 1. 33 2. 39 Retain
Economic
returns 11. 63 11. 61 12.08 12. 63 12.07 1. 96 2. 39 Retain

Esthetics 9. 60 8. 44 8. 97 9. 24 9. 12 0. 72 2.39 Retain

Independence 11. 30 10.22 10. 90 10. 94 10. 97 0. 70 2. 39 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 10. 50 10. 44 10. 62 10. 61 11. 03 0. 62 2. 39 Retain

Management 7. 73 8. 39 8. 51 8. 33 8. 52 0.77 2. 39 Retain

Prestige 10. 33 10. 44 10. 48 10. 95 10. 96 1. 18 2. 39 Retain

Security 11. 83 13.06 12. 29 12. 56 12. 59 1. 11 2. 39 Retain

Supervisory
relations 13. 10 12.89 12. 68 12. 89 11. 97 0. 65 2. 39 Retain

Surroundings 11. 93 11. 89 12. 36 12. 63 12. 70 1. 25 2. 39 Retain

Variety 11. 67 11. 39 10. 99 11. 16 11. 26 0. 71 2. 39 Retain

Way of life 12. 90 13. 06 13. 66 14. 09 13. 95 2. 62 2. 39 Reject
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Though there was a lack of previous research dealing with the rela-

tionship of child-bearing expectations to this value, it seemed con-

sistent that girls planning larger families would stress a value

associated with work which "permits one to live the kind of life he

chooses" (Super, 1970, p. 10).

Occupational Aspirations

Girls who aspired to occupations at different socioeconomic

levels differed significantly in their scores for eight work values- -

Associates, Creativity, Economic Returns, Esthetics, Prestige,

Security, Surroundings, and Variety (Table 49). The null hypothesis

therefore was rejected where the variable in question was occupa-

tional aspirations.

The extrinsic satisfactions of Economic Returns, Prestige,

and Security were held most important by girls aspiring to occupa-

tions within the first quartile of socioeconomic status scores.

Lowest scores for these values belonged to those aspiring to occupa-

tions scoring in the highest quartile, though the trend for value scores

to decline with increasing levels of occupational aspiration did not

hold through the second and third socioeconomic quartiles. The

findings, at least in regard to value differences between groups of

highest and lowest levels of aspiration, were consistent with the

report of Schwarzweller (1960) who found emphasis upon materialistic



Table 49. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by socioeconomic levels of occupational
aspirations.

Value Work value scores by socioeconomic levels
of occupational aspiration

N = 453
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Computed
F

Critical
F

a = . 05
df = 3, 400

Ho
Decision

Achievement 13. 10 12.74 12.81 12.93 . 73 2.62 Retain
Altruism 13.09 13.15 13.29 13.30 .29 2.62 Retain
Associates 11.40 10.94 11.43 10.80 2.84 2.62 Reject
Creativity 10.97 10.02 10.71 10.84 3.22 2.62 Reject
Economic
returns 12.86 12.08 12.32 11.68 5.55 2.62 Reject
Esthetics 9.86 8.75 9.26 8.91 3.90 2.62 Reject
Independence 11.19 10.73 10.98 10.95 .78 2.62 Retain
Intellectual
stimulation 10.56 10.59 10.69 11.02 1.20 2.62 Retain
Management 8.90 8.04 8.47 8.54 2.59 2.62 Retain
Prestige 11.38 10.66 10.94 10.19 5.16 2.62 Reject
Security 13.17 12.31 12.46 11.87 6.11 2.62 Reject
Supervisory
relations 12.98 12.91 13.01 12.54 1.52 2.62 Retain
Surroundings 13.09 12.39 12.65 12.04 5.14 2.62 Reject
Variety 11.54 10.76 11.45 11.08 2.70 2.62 Reject
Way of life 14.03 13.77 13.69 13.86 . 93 2.62 Retain
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values to be negatively related to the status of girls' occupational

choices. Singer and Stefflre (1964c), however, found no significant

relationship between adolescent girls'levels of occupational aspira-

tion and their job values. In explanation of these negative findings

Singer and Stefflre proposed that adolescent girls may select work

values from "very personal motives unrelated to aspirations for

social status" (p. 421).

The concomitant satisfactions of Surroundings and Variety

likewise were scored highest by girls aspiring only to occupations

within the first socioeconomic quartile. Lowest scores on Sur-

roundings belonged to those with highest status choices though the

trend for value scores to decrease with rising levels of occupational

aspiration again did not hold for the second and third socioeconomic

quartiles. Variety scores were lowest for those aspiring to occupa-

tions within the second socioeconomic quartile, rising again in the

group hoping to enter occupations within the third quartile. The

present findings concerned with Surroundings seemed consistent with

Schwarzweller's (1960) statement that value on material comfort is

associated with low-status choices. In apparent disagreement with

Schwarzweller's report that value on work with people is associated

with high-status choices is the present finding that Associates was

given least emphasis by the group aspiring to the top socioeconomic

level. Those hoping to enter jobs in the second socioeconomic
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quartile scored only slightly higher on this value, however. Greatest

emphasis upon Associates was given by those girls aspiring to jobs

within the third socioeconomic quartile, though their scores only

slightly exceeded those of girls aspiring to lowest-status jobs.

The intrinsic work satisfactions of Creativity and Esthetics were

scored highest by those aspiring only to occupations within the first

socioeconomic quartile. These value scores dropped to their lowest

point among girls hoping to enter occupations within the second

quartile and rose again among groups aspiring to highest levels.

While there was no consistent trend across all levels of aspiration,

the association of lowest levels of aspiration with high Creativity

scores appeared inconsistent with reports (Lee, et al., 1971;

Schwarzweller, 1960) that value on creative work and mental work

tend to be associated with high-status choices.

Occupational Expectations

Girls who expected to enter occupations within different socio-

economic levels differed significantly in their scores for two work

values--Independence and Intellectual Stimulation (Table 50). The

null hypothesis therefore was rejected where the variable in question

was occupational expectations.

Girls planning to enter highest socioeconomic-level occupations

placed more importance upon Intellectual Stimulation than did girls



Table 50. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by socioeconomic levels of occupational
expectations.

Value Work value scores by socioeconomic levels
of occupational expectation

N = 398
1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Computed
F

Critical
F

a = . 05
df = 3, 400

Ho
Decision

Achievement 12. 78 13.00 13.20 12.99 .55 2.62 Retain
Altruism 13.12 13.52 13.13 13.14 .91 2.62 Retain
Associates 11.16 10.88 11.51 11.23 1.18 2.62 Retain
Creativity 10. 57 10. 45 10.62 10.77 . 34 2.62 Retain
Economic
returns 12.54" 12.10 12.24 12.16 .71 2.62 Retain
Esthetics 9.60 8. 99 9.09 9. 08 1. 04 2.62 Retain
Independence 11.14 10.50 11.42 11.10 2.62 2.62 Reject
Intellectual
stimulation 10.17 10.73 11.31 10.99 4.18 2.62 Reject
Management 8.32 8.45 8.40 8.50 .12 2.62 Retain
Prestige 10.68 10.80 11.16 10.60 .66 2.62 Retain
Security 12.58 12.81 12.51 12.17" 1.58 2.62 Retain
Supervisory
relations 13.00 13.00 12.84 12.80 .33 2.62 Retain
Surroundings 12.51 12.76 12.47 12.36 .72 2.62 Retain
Variety 11.41 10.98 11.62 11.19 1.05 2.62 Retain
Way of life 13.91. 12.98 13. 76 13.84 .28 2.62 Retain
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planning to enter lowest-level occupations. Those expecting to work

at occupations in the third socioeconomic quartile placed greatest

stress upon this value, however. What appeared a general tendency

for value on Intellectual Stimulation to be positively related to levels

of expected occupations seemed consistent with the findings of Lee,

et al, (1971) and Schwarzweller (1960) although these earlier studies

had concerned occupational choices or aspirations.

Emphasis upon the work value, Independence, was highest for

girls expecting to enter occupations within the third quartile of socio-

economic scores and lowest for those planning to work at occupations

in the second quartile. Girls planning to enter lowest-level occupa-

tions valued Independence approximately equal to those planning to

enter occupations in the top socioeconomic level, however. Inter-

pretation of these findings was made difficult by the lack of any regular

progression in the work value scores for those expecting to work at

different socioeconomic levels. It might be noted, however, that

girls whose fathers worked at different socioeconomic-level occupa-

tions also differed significantly in their emphasis upon Independence.

Highest scores there belonged to girls whose fathers worked at

highest-level occupations.
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Aspirations Regarding Integration
of Marriage-Career Roles

Girls with different aspirations regarding the integration of

marriage and career roles differed significantly in the scores for

five work values--Achievement, Management, Supervisory Relations,

Variety, and Way of Life (Table 51). The null hypothesis therefore

was rejected where the variable in question was aspirations regarding

the integration of marriage and career roles.

As anticipated, those girls who wished never to work outside the

home scored low on each of these work values while high scores

generally belonged to those wishing to integrate such work with

marriage and family roles. Scores for Management, Achievement,

for example, were lower for those girls who never wished to find

gainful employment and were highest for the group wishing an almost

continuous work pattern during years of marriage and child-rearing

responsibilities. Importance upon Variety was also greatest for girls

wishing to work continuously after marriage except for short periods

on leave when children were born; and scores for only one group- -

those girls wishing to marry but have no children and work contin-

uously until retirement--were lower than those for girls never

wishing to be gainfully employed.

Supervisory Relations and Way of Life both were given least

emphasis by the girls wishing never to work outside the home. Yet



Table 51. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by aspiration regarding integration of marriage and career roles.

Value

Aspirations regarding integration of roles N = 475
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F a = . 05, decision
df=7. 400

Achievement 10.88 12.75 12.90 12.83 13.11 13.16 11.86 11.93 2.70 2.03 Reject

Altruism 11.26 13.27 13. 26 13. 17 13. 24 13. 02 13. 43 12. 48 1. 47 2.03 Retain

Associates 9.50 11.20 11. 35 11. 25 10. 99 10.90 10.86 10.78 1. 29 2.03 Retain

Creativity 8. 63 10. 25 10. 69 10. 49 10. 72 10. 96 9. 57 10. 26 1. 30 2.03 Retain

Economic
returns 12.00 12.20 12.41 12.25 12.11 12.22 10.86 11.89 0.65 2.03 Retain

Esthetics 8. 75 9. 12 9. 48 8. 87 8. 98 8. 96 8. 86 8. 85 0.59 2.03 Retain

Independence 9.89 10.42 10.80 11. 16 11. 19 11. 20 9.71 11.04 1.57 2.03 Retain

Intellectual
stimulation 8. 63 10. 37 10. 76 10. 48 10. 93 10. 80 10.00 10. 15 1. 77 2. 03 Retain

Management 7. 25 7.55 8. 70 8. 62 8. 45 9. 12 7. 86 7. 26 3.61 2.03 Reject

Prestige 9. 75 10.42 11. 00 10.58 10. 73 11. 18 9. 71 9.89 1.54 2.03 Retain

Security 11.63 12. 63 12.66 12. 39 12. 32 12. 48 12.29 11.67 0.85 2.03 Retain

(Continued on next page)
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highest scores for these two work values belonged to girls with plans

for fairly short-term employment. Way of Life was most important to

those girls wishing to work only until marriage, never after.

Supervisory Relations were most important to those wishing to work

after marriage but only until the first child arrived.

The findings in regard to Achievement and Management were in

agreement with earlier reports. Gysbers, Johnston, and Gust (1968)

and Hoyt and Kennedy (1958) found that career-oriented women were

motivated by characteristic needs, one of which was achievement.

Turner (1965) agreed that intrinsic rewards motivated the career-

oriented woman.

Group differences involving Supervisory Relations were consis-

tent with statements of Rosenberg (1959) Wagman (1966) and Wolfe

(1969) that career-oriented women scored lower on religious-social

values in comparison to those who were homemaking-oriented.

References to Way of Life were absent in previous reports, yet

the finding that this value was most important to those wishing to work

only until marriage, never after, seemed to suggest that this short-

term period of work might serve primarily as a means of making

some financial gains in preparation for an anticipated marriage.

Variety, though not mentioned in earlier studies of homemaking-

career orientation, was stressed by a group wishing fairly continuous
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employment even during child-rearing years. This finding raised

a question as to whether work outside the home might serve for this

group as a means of gaining some wider scope of activities and

interests than might be permitted by an exclusively homemaking role.

Expectations Regarding Integration
of Marriage-Career Roles

Scores for two work values, Independence and Way of Life,

differed significantly among groups with different plans for combining

marriage and career. (Table 52). The null hypothesis therefore was

rejected where the variable in question was expectations regarding the

integration of marriage-career roles.

Lowest scores for the work value, Independence, belonged to

girls wishing to work only until marriage, never after. The findings

seemed understandable in that the extension of employment into the

marriage years might have been considered a means to the woman's

greater independence from restrictions placed upon family finances.

Such an interpretation, however, would be inconsistent with the fact

that highest scores for Independence were found in girls wishing never

to work outside the home. A possible explanation may have been in

the different implications which gainful employment held for this low-

scoring group. In that they anticipated no such employment after



Table 52. Analysis of variance of work-value scores by expectations regarding integration of marriage and career roles.
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Expectations regarding integration of roles N = 466
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Achievement 13. 14 12. 43 12. 83 13. 14 12. 96 12. 69 13. 20 12.00 1. 30 2.03 Retain

Altruism 12.57 13. 37 13. 16 13. 33 13. 24 12. 81 13. 80 12. 96 0. 69 2.03 Retain

Associates 11.71 10.78 11.26 11.45 10.96 11.18 10.80 10.00 1.86 2.03 Retain

Creativity 10. 64 10. 43 10. 47 10. 98 10. 33 10. 74 9. 80 10. 57 0. 59 2. 03 Retain

Economic
returns 12.43 11.84 12.40 12.68 12. 11 12. 21 12. 40 10. 91 1. 95 2. 03 Retain

Esthetics 9. 64 9.00 8. 81 9. 64 8. 82 9.08 8. 80 9. 44 0. 98 2. 03 Retain

Independence 11.79 9.49 10.77 11.04 11.19 11. 57 11. 40 10. 61 5. 02 2. 03 Reject

Intellectual
stimulation 10. 29 10. 18 10. 75 10. 80 10. 76 10. 75 10. 80 10. 26 0. 62 2. 03 Retain

Management 9.07 8. 04 8. 44 8. 73 8.58 8. 42 8. 80 7. 35 1. 29 2.03 Retain

Prestige 9. 93 10. 37 10. 81 10. 88 10. 76 10. 94 11. 20 9.83 0. 99 2. 03 Retain

(Continued on next page)
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marriage, concerns over freedom from supervision or other employer

controls may have been minimal.

Way of Life was rated most important by those girls planning to

marry but have no children and work continuously until retirement.

While work might have been assumed to be these girls' principal

future interest, it appeared rather that work was the planned means

toward desired socioeconomic status or other goals. Low scores for

the group wishing to work only until marriage, never after, suggested

that this group did not view their future work in such a light.

It might be noted that there was a lack of significant differences

in scores for Self Expression, Creativity, and Intellectual Stimula-

tion among girls planning to enter occupations at different levels.

The data thus failed to lend support to such reports from Lee and

her coworkers (1971).

Summary

In summary of findings related to the first null hypothesis,

work value scores did not differ significantly among girls who

differed regarding age, mental-maturity scores, mothers' employ-

ment status, or socioeconomic levels of the mothers' occupations.

The null hypothesis therefore was retained where work-value scores

were considered in relation to these variables.
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The lack of significant age differences among these adolescent

girls was in agreement with several earlier reports (Dipboye and

Anderson, 1959; Gribbons and Lohnes, 1965; Super, 1970; Thompson,

1966). The failure to find intelligence differences, however, was

inconsistent with statements of Lee, et al., 1971; Perrone, 1965, and

Schwarzweller, 1959. Thompson's (1966) finding of value differences

among girls whose mothers were employed and those whose mothers

were unemployed likewise gained no support from the present data.

Work-value scores differed significantly among girls who

differed regarding achievement-test scores, fathers' employment

status, socioeconomic levels of the fathers' occupations; and both

aspirations and expectations regarding education, time of marriage,

child-bearing, occupational levels, and the integration of marriage

and career roles. The null hypothesis therefore was rejected where

these were the variables in question.

Highest scores for Esthetics and Prestige belonged to girls

scoring in the lowest SCAT quartile, the findings regarding Esthetics

somewhat contradicting earlier reports (Lee, et al. , 1971; Perrone,

1963) of greater emphasis upon intrinsic work values among girls

of higher intelligence.

Girls whose fathers currently were unemployed had lowest

scores on the concomitant satisfactions of Supervisory Relations and

Surroundings, a finding which suggested that more basic needs
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(Maslow, 1943) might be foremost among this group. Higher socio-

economic levels of the fathers' occupations, on the other hand, were

associated with increasing scores for Independence recalling earlier

reports of greater emphasis upon self realization among youth of

higher socioeconomic status (Hales and Fenner, 1972).

When work-value scores of girls with different educational

aspirations were examined, highest scores for Achievement,

Altruism, Creativity, and Intellectual Stimulation belonged to girls

aspiring to attend graduate school beyond college. Those wanting to

attend a business college, beauty college, or other trade school

scored highest on two other values, Security and Surroundings.

Most important to those wishing to leave school before high school

graduation was the extrinsic value of Economic Returns. The findings

appeared consistent with earlier reports that higher educational

aspirations or plans are related to emphasis upon mental work and

self-realization while lower aspirations are related to more extrinsic

materialistic values (Lee, et al. , 1971; Schwarzweller, 1959;

Stefflre, 1959).

Similar findings were related to those with different educational

expectations. The concomitant values of Associates and Supervisory

Relations and the value of Economic Returns were of greatest im-

portance to girls planning to drop out of school before high school

graduation. Most emphasized by girls planning to attend business
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college, beauty college, or trade school were the extrinsic rewards

of Prestige and Security. On the other hand, girls expecting to go on

to graduate school after college, like those aspiring to such education,

placed greatest stress upon Intellectual Stimulation.

Work value scores which differed significantly among girls with

different aspirations regarding time of marriage included Achievement

and Prestige, both of which were most important to girls planning to

delay marriage after high school graduation in order to work a year

or two. Intellectual Stimulation was most emphasized by those wanting

to delay marriage for another reason--further education beyond high

school. For those wishing to marry after simply being around home

a year or two, Altruism was most important. The findings seemed

consistent with earlier reports relating plans for later marriage to

high emphasis upon mental challenge and prestige, and little emphasis

upon economic mobility or security. (Lee, et al. , 1971; Stefflre, 1959).

Also consistent with such reports, educational expectations proved

to be related to the values of Achievement, Creativity, and Intellectual

Stimulation, all of which were most emphasized by girls planning to

marry after further education or training.

An examination of the work value scores of girls with different

aspirations and expectations in regard to child bearing revealed that

highest scores for three values belonged to girls desiring or planning

to bear three or more children. Achievement and Altruism scores
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were highest for those aspiring to have four children, and Achieve-

ment scores also were hightest for girls expecting to bear this number.

Way of Life was scored highest by girls planning to have three

children. While the emphasis upon Altruism and Way of Life seemed

compatible with their desire or plan for a fairly largely family, their

emphasis upon career achievement seemed inconsistent.

Girls with different levels of occupational aspiration differed

significantly in regard to eight values. For the extrinsic rewards of

Security, Prestige, and Economic Returns, highest scores belonged

to girls aspiring to the lowest socioeconomic level. This same group

placed maximum emphasis upon the intrinsic rewards of Creativity,

Esthetics, and Variety. The concomitant value of Associates likewise

was scored highest by this group of lowest aspiration, though another

concomitant value, Associates, was most emphasized by girls as-

piring to occupations in the third socioeconomic quartile. The findings

provided support for Schwarzweller's (1960) statement that material-

istic values are negatively related to status choices though the present

data did not altogether support his report that interpersonal satis-

factions are positively related to such choices. In disagreement with

reports of Schwarzweller and Lee, et al., (1971) was the finding that

lowest aspiring girls emphasize the satisfactions of Creativity and

Variety more than do other groups.
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Among girls expecting to enter occupations scored at different

socioeconomic levels, those whose plans included occupations in the

third quartile tended to emphasize Independence and Intellectual

Stimulation above other groups. Such relationships seemed consistent

with Schwarzweller's (1960) report.

Work value scores differed significantly among girls with

different aspirations regarding the integration of marriage and career

roles, highest scores for Variety, Achievement, Management, and

Variety belonging to girls who wished to work all of the time after

marriage except for short leaves when children were born. Way of

Life and Supervisory Relations were scored highest by groups of less

work commitment--those wanting to work only until the time of

marriage and those wanting to work only until arrival of the first

child. In agreement here were previous reports of a direct relation-

ship between women's emphasis upon particular intrinsic work values

and their career commitment (Eyde, 1962; Turner, 1965; Wolfe,

1969). Findings were also consistent with statements concerning the

direct relationship between women's homemaking orientation and

their emphasis upon interpersonal values (Hoyt and Kennedy, 1958;

Rosenberg, 1957; Wagman, 1966).

Among girls with different plans regarding the integration of

marriage-career roles, Independence was most important to those

expecting never to work outside the home, such emphasis suggesting
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that for this group any paid employment might represent loss of

valued freedom. Way of Life was scored highest by those expecting

to marry but have no children and work continuously until retirement,

a reminder that this value may not necessarily be related to plans

for a traditional homemaking role.

The Second Null Hypothesis

The second null hypothesis to be tested was the following:

There is no relationship among the work-value hierarchies of girls

who differ in certain personal characteristics, family characteristics,

and aspirations and expectations for future education and marriage-

career roles.

Personal Characteristics

Age

When Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (W) was employed

to test the overall relationship among the rankings of work values by

girls of different ages (Table 53), the high value of W indicated much

consistency (p < .01) among the five sets of ranks. The null hypothe-

sis therefore was rejected with respect to work-value hierarchies of

various age groups.



Table 53. Work-value hierarchies by age groups.

Value

14 years
and under

15 years

Age group
N = 488

16 years 17 years 18 years
and over

Achievement 10.00 13.00 12.00 12.50 11.50
Altruism 12.00 14.00 14.00 15.00 8.00
Associates 5.50 7.00 7.00 5.50 4.50
Creativity 3.00 3.00 3.00 5.50 11.50
Economic

returns 9. 00 9. 00 9.00 9. 00 1.50
Esthetics 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.50
Independence 8.00 6.00 6.00 4.00 8.00
Intellectual

stimulation 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.50
Management 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.50
Prestige 5.50 4.00 4.00 8.00 4.50
Security 15.00 10.00 11.00 12.50 14.50
Supervisory

relations 13.00 12.00 13.00 10.00 8.00
Surroundings 11.00 11.00 10.00 11.00 14.50
Variety 7.00 8.00 8.00 7.00 11.50
Way of life 14.00 15.00 15.00 14.00 11.50

Kendall' s W = 0.81 12 D2
W = where m represents the number of judges providing the

m2 (N)(N
2-1) r-ankings and N is the number of items being ranked
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In Table 53 and all following tables concerned with work-value

hierarchies, higher figures within the ranks represent increasing

importance assigned to the work value. Further, the reader is

reminded that perfect agreement among the rankings would be indi-

cated by a W = 1 and lack of agreement by a W = 0.

The high degree of association among the groups' hierarchies,

anticipated in view of the lack of significant differences in their

scores for individual values (Table 36), was apparent from an inspec-

tion of the rankings. Way of Life and Altruism, the same goals most

emphasized by the total sample, were ranked either first or second

in importance by at least three age groups. The three mid-range

groups agreed that Management deserved least emphasis and Esthetics,

only slightly more. These two values likewise had ranked lowest in

the hierarchy provided by the total sample (Table 10).

Intelligence or Scholastic Ability

School and College Ability Test scores. --Calculation of the

Coefficient of Concordance produced a value of W indicating strong

agreement (p < .01) among the value rankings of girls who scored

in different quartiles on the SCAT (Table 54). The null hypothesis

therefore was rejected with respect to the work-value hierarchies of

girls with different achievement-test scores.
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Table 54. Work-value hierarchies by School and College Ability Test
(SCAT) quartiles.

SCAT quartiles
N = 182

Value 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Achievement 12.00 12.50 12.00 12.00

Altruism 14.00 14.00 13.50 14.00

Associates 6.00 7.00 5.00 7.00

Creativity 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00

Economic
returns 9.00 9.00 10.00 11.00

Esthetics 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Independence 7.00 3.00 6.50 6.00

Intellectual
stimulation 4.00 6.00 3.00 5.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 8.00 4.00 8.00 3.00

Security 11.00 10.00 9.00 9.00

Supervisory
relations 10.00 12.50 13.50 13.00

Surroundings 13.00 11.00 11.00 10.00

Variety 5.00 8.00 6.50 8.00

Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W= 0.94
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The analysis of variance (Table 37) had revealed that mean

scores for two work values--Esthetics and Prestige--differed signifi-

cantly among girls scoring in different SCAT quartiles. The same

differences were apparent in part within the rankings. There never-

theless was sufficient overall consistency to produce the significant

value of W. These similarities were evident in that Way of Life was

ranked most important while Altruism followed in importance for

all groups. Achievement also was in the top third of all hierarchies.

Management and Esthetics, on the other hand, were least important

to girls at all levels of scholastic ability.

California Test of Mental Maturity scores.--Subjects who

scored in different quartiles on the CTMM showed sufficient similarity

in their value rankings to produce a value of W significant at the .01

level. The null hypothesis therefore was rejected with respect to

work-value hierarchies of girls with different scores on the CTMM

(Table 55).

The high degree of association in the rankings was consistent

with the finding that there were no significant differences in the

work-value scores of groups with varying IQ scores (Table 38).

An inspection of Table 56 revealed that girls within all CTMM

quartiles agreed in giving maximum emphasis to Way of Life. Those

within both the highest and lowest IQ quartiles placed Altruism next
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Table 55. Work-value hierarchies by California Test of Mental
Maturity quartiles.

CTMM quartiles
N = 68

Value 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Achievement 9.50 14.00 14.00 12.00

Altruism 14.00 10.00 12.00 14.00

Associates 8.00 8.00 7.00 6.00

Creativity 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00

Economic
returns 12.00 11.00 9.00 8.50

Esthetics 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Independence 5.50 6.00 8.00 8.50

Intellectual
stimulation 5.50 4.00 4.50 5.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 4.00 5.00 4.50 3.00

Security 13.00 12.00 11.00 10.00

Supervisory
relations 11.00 9.00 13.00 13.00

Surroundings 9.50 13.00 10.00 11.00

Variety 7.00 7.00 6.00 7.00

Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W= 0.94
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in importance while girls of the second and third quartiles gave

Achievement this rating. Management and Esthetics, however, were

of least importance to those at all IQ levels. Creativity and Prestige

also were among the lowest third in all rankings.

Family Characteristics

Fathers' Employment Status

The high value of W indicated a close relationship (p < .01)

among the work-value hierarchies of girls whose fathers were

employed, unemployed, or absent from the home (Table 56). The

null hypothesis therefore was rejected with respect to the value

hierarchies of girls whose fathers' employment status differed.

Significant differences in the groups' mean scores for Super-

visory Relations and Surroundings had been revealed by the analysis

of variance (Table 39). While some evidence of the same trends

appeared within the rankings, there also was apparent overall agree-

ment. The values of Way of Life and Altruism were given greatest

stress by all groups, and Achievement consistently ranked in the top

third of the ratings. Least important to all groups were Management

and Esthetics.
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Table 56. Work-value hierarchies by fathers' employment status.

Value Employed

Employment status
N = 419

Unemployed Absent from family

Achievement 12.00 12.00 12.50

Altruism 14.00 14.00 14.00

Associates 7.00 6.00 6.50

Creativity 3.00 4.00 4.00

Economic
returns 9.00 11.00 9.00

Esthetics 2.00 2.00 2.00

Independence 6.00 8.00 5.00

Intellectual
stimulation 4.00 3.00 3.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 5.00 5.00 8.00

Security 10.00 13.00 10.00

Supervisory
relations 13.00 10.00 12.50

Surroundings 11.00 9.00 11.00

Variety 8.00 7.00 6.50

Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W= 0.96
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Socioeconomic Levels of Fathers' Occupations

Despite differences in the socioeconomic levels of their fathers'

occupations, these adolescent girls showed much consistency (p < .01)

in their work-value rankings (Table 57). The null hypothesis there-

fore was rejected with respect to the value hierarchies of girls whose

fathers' occupations varied in socioeconomic status.

Scores for the value, Independence, had been shown to differ

significantly depending upon the fathers' socioeconomic status (Table

40). The hierarchies in part reflected this variance while, at the

same time, showing a high degree of overall agreement. Way of

Life and Altruism were ranked most important by girls representing

all socioeconomic levels and Supervisory Relations appeared in the

top third of all hierarchies. Management and Esthetics again re-

ceived least emphasis.

Mothers' Employment Status

The work-value hierarchies of girls whose mothers were

employed, unemployed, or absent from the home (Table 58) were

less consistent than the rankings of those whose fathers' employment

status differed (Table 56). There yet was sufficient agreement among

the present groups' rankings to produce a value of W significant at

the .01 level (Table 58).
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Table 57. Work-value hierarchies by socioeconomic levels of fathers'
occupations.

Socioeconomic levels
N = 419

Value 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Achievement 10.00 12.00 13.00 13.00

Altruism 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00

Associates 8.00 8.00 7.00 6.00

Creativity 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00

Economic
returns 9.00 9.00 9.00 11.00

Esthetics 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Independence 6.00 5.00 6.00 7.00

Intellectual
stimulation 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 3.00 7.00 4.00 3.00

Security 12.00 11.00 10.00 9. 00

Supervisory
relations 13.00 13.00 12.00 12.00

Surroundings 11.00 10.00 11.00 10.00

Variety 7.00 6.00 8.00 8.00

Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.97
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Table 58. Work-value hierarchies by mothers' employment status.

Value Employed

Employment status
N = 486

Unemployed Absent from family

Achievement 13.00 13.00 14.00

Altruism 14.00 14.00 6.00

Associates 6.00 8.00 4.50

Creativity 3.00 3.00 4.50

Economic
returns 9.00 9.00 12.00

Esthetics 2.00 2.00 3.00

Independence 7.00 6.00 8.50

Intellectual
stimulation 4.00 4.00 10.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 5.00 5.00 7.00

Security 10.00 11.00 12.. 00

Supervisory
relations 12.00 12.00 8.50

Surroundings 11.00 10.00 12.00

Variety 8.00 7.00 2.00

Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W= 0.85
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The overall association among the groups' rankings, anticipated

in view of the failure to find significant differences in their mean

scores (Table 58), was evident in that Way of Life held most im-

portance for all groups. Altruism and Achievement also were near

the top of the hierarchies of at least two groups, while, at the lower

end of their rankings appeared Management, Esthetics, and Creativity.

Socioeconomic Levels of Mothers' Occupations

Despite differences in the socioeconomic levels of their

mothers' occupations, these adolescent girls showed sufficient con-

sistency in their value hierarchies to give a value of W significant

at the .01 level (Table 59). The null hypothesis therefore was re-

jected with respect to the value rankings of girls whose mothers'

occupations differed in socioeconomic status.

For none of the work values had mean scores differed among

girls representing different socioeconomic quartiles (Table 42), a

situation which also was apparent from inspection of the hierarchies.

Way of Life consistently was ranked most important by all groups

and Altruism, next. Achievement also appeared in the top third of

all ratings. Given least importance were the values of Management

and Esthetics.
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Table 59. Work-value hierarchies by socioeconomic levels of mothers'
occupations.

Socioeconomic levels
N = 242

Value 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Achievement 12.00 13.00 12.00 13.00

Altruism 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00

Associates 7.00 8.00 7.00 6.00

Creativity 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00

Economic
returns 9. 00 9.00 10.00 10.00

Esthetic 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Independence 5.00 7.00 5.50 7.00

Intellectual
stimulation 6.00 4.00 3.00 5.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 3.00 5.00 5.50 3.00

Security 11.00 10.00 9.00 9.00

Supervisory
relations 13.00 12.00 13.00 12.00

Surroundings 10.00 11.00 11.00 11.00

Variety 8.00 6.00 8.00 8.00

Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.98
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Aspirations and Expectations

Educational Aspirations

The value of W calculated for the work-value hierarchies of

girls with different educational aspirations indicated much agreement

(p < .01) among their rankings (Table 60). The null hypothesis

therefore was rejected with respect to the work-value hierarchies of

girls who varied in their wishes for further education.

The analysis of variance (Table 43) had revealed that the groups

differed significantly in their mean scares for seven work values--

Achievement, Altruism, Creativity, Economic Returns, Intellectual

Stimulation, Security, and Surroundings. Some of these same differ-

ences were evident in the value rankings though overall consistencies

also were clear. Way of Life was deemed most important by all

groups. Altruism followed in the rankings of five of the groups while

three rated Achievement third importance. Management and Esthetics

shared places of least importance.

Educational Expectations

The Coefficient of Concordance indicated that girls who had

different educational expectations showed much consistency (p < 0 1 )

in their value hierarchies (Table 61). The null hypothesis therefore



Table 60. Work-value hierarchies by educational aspirations.

Value

Educational aspirations
N = 487

Leave Graduate Attend Attend Graduate Attend
school from high business community from graduate
before school college, college 4-year school
high trade college
school school
graduation

Achievement 8.00 11.00 13.00 13.00 12.00 13.00
Altruism 11.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00
Associates 6.00 8.00 8.00 7.00 4.00 4.00
Creativity 5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 8.00
Economic

returns 14.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 10.00 5.00
Esthetics 1.50 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00
Independence 9.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 10.00
Intellectual

stimulation 3.00 3.00 4.00 6.00 6.00 11.50
Management 1.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00
Prestige 4.00 5.00 6.00 4.00 3.00 3.00
Security 12.00 12.00 12.00 10.00 9.00 9.00
Supervisory

relations 13.00 13.00 10.00 12.00 13.00 11.50
Surroundings 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 7.00
Variety 7.00 7.00 7.00 8.00 7.00 6.00
Way of life, 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.87



Table 61. Work-value hierarchies by educational expectations.

Value

Educational expectation
N = 477

Leave Graduate Attend Attend Graduate Attend
school from business community from graduate
before high college, college 4-year school
high school trade college
school school
graduation

Achievement 11.00 11.00 13.00 13.00 12.00 14.00
Altruism 12.00 14.00 12.00 14.00 14.00 13.00
Associates 8.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 4.00 3.00
Creativity 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 8.00
Economic

returns 15.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 10.00 6.00
Esthetics 1.50 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Independence 7.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00
Intellectual

stimulation 3.00 3.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 12.00
Management 1.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Prestige 6.00 5.00 6.00 4.00 3.00 5.00
Security 9.00 12.00 14.00 10.00 9.00 10.50
Supervisory

relations 13.50 13.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 7.00
Surroundings 10.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 10.50
Variety 5.00 7.00 8.00 7.00 7.00 4.00
Way of life 13.50 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.85.
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was rejected with respect to the work-value rankings of girls who

differed in their plans for further education.

Scores for five values--Associates, Economic Returns, Intel-

lectual Stimulation, Prestige, and Security--had differed signifi-

cantly among these groups (Table 44). This variance also was

suggested in the rankings of these values though a high degree of

overall agreement appeared. Five of the groups placed Way of Life

first in importance while Altruism and Achievement were in the top

third of the rankings for all groups. Management and Esthetics, on

the other hand, received consistently low ratings.

Aspirations Regarding Time of Marriage

Agreement among the value hierarchies of girls with different

marriage aspirations resulted in a Coefficient of Concordance which

was significant at the .01 level (Table 62). The null hypothesis

therefore was rejected where the variable in question was the girls'

preferences regarding time of marriage.

The analysis of variance (Table 45) had revealed that scores

for four values--Achievement, Altruism, Intellectual Stimulation,

and Prestige--differed among girls who preferred early marriage

and those who wished to delay marriage for reasons including

further education or gainful employment beyond high school. The

overall consistency in the value rankings nevertheless was apparent



Table 62. Work-value hierarchies by aspirations regarding time of marriage.

Value Marry
before
high

school
graduation

Aspirations regarding
N = 48

Marry
after
being
around
home a
year or

two

Marry
right
after
high
school

graduation

time of marriage
1

Marry
after
further
education

or
training

Marry
after
working
a year
or two

Remain
single

Achievement 9.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 13.00 12.00
Altruism 10.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00
Associates 7.00 7.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 6.00
C reativity 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00
Economic

returns 14.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 10.00
Esthetics 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Independence 8.00 6.00 6.00 4.00 5.00 7.00
Intellectual

stimulation 3.00 4.50 3.50 6.00 3.00 4.00
Management 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Prestige 5.00 4.50 3.50 5.00 6.00 3.00
Security 12.50 12.00 11.00 11.00 10.00 8.00
Supervisory

relations 12.50 13.00 13.00 12.00 12.00 11.00
Surroundings 11.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 13.00
Variety 6.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 7.00 9. 00
Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W= 0.94
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in that Way of Life was given greatest emphasis by all groups while

Altruism followed in importance for five of the groups. Supervisory

Relations likewise appeared in the top third of all hierarchies.

Expectations Regarding Time of Marriage

The value of W was significant (p < . 01) when one compared

work-value hierarchies of girls with different expectations concerning

time of marriage (Table 46). The null hypothesis therefore was

rejected where the variable in question was the girls' plans in this

regard.

Three work values--Achievement, Creativity, and Intellectual

Stimulation--had been shown to differ significantly among groups with

different marriage expectations (Table 46) and the hierarchies in

part reflected these differences. Overall similarities also were

apparent. Way of Life remained the most emphasized value for all

groups. Altruism followed in importance for those girls who for any

reason expected to delay marriage a year or two after high school

graduation. Management consistently was stressed the least of any

value and Esthetics, only slightly more.

Child-Bearing Aspirations

Overall agreement within the work-value hierarchies of girls

who wished to bear different numbers of children resulted in a value



Table 63. Work-value hierarchies by expectations regarding time of marriage.

Value

Expectations regarding time of marriage
N = 471

Marry Marry Marry Marry Marry Remain
before right after after after single
high after being further working
school high around education a year

graduation school home a or or two
graduation year or training

two

Achievement 9. 00 9. 00 9. 00 13.00 13.00 13.00
Altruism 11.50 13.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00
Associates 6.00 5.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 5.50
Creativity 4.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 3.00
Economic

return 13.00 11.00 10.00 9. 00 9. 00 9. 00
Esthetic s 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Independence 8.00 8.00 7.00 4.00 6.00 7.00
Intellectual

stimulation 2.00 4.00 4.00 6.00 4.00 5.50
Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Prestige 5.00 6.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00
Security 11.50 10.00 12.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
Supervisory

relations 14.50 12.00 13.00 12.00 12.00 12.00
Surroundings 10.00 14.00 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00
Variety 7.00 7.00 6.00 8.00 7.00 8.00
Way of life 14.50 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.94
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of W which was significant at the .01 level (Table 64). The null

hypothesis therefore was rejected where the variable in question was

child-bearing aspirations.

The analysis of variance (Table 47) had shown that mean scores

for two work values, Achievement and Altruism, differed significantly

among groups with different wishes in this matter. The value

hierarchies reflected some of this variance while also revealing the

general consistencies responsible for the significant W value. Way

of Life was the most important goal for all groups while Altruism

and Achievement followed in the rankings of at least three groups.

Management and Esthetics, on the other hand shared lowest places

in the ranks, Prestige and Creativity generally receiving only

slightly more emphasis.

Child-Bearing Expectations

The Coefficient of Concordance was significant (p < .01) when

relationships among the value rankings of girls with different child-

bearing expectations were tested (Table 65). The null hypothesis

therefore was rejected where the variable in question was the sub-

jects' plans for child-bearing.

Achievement and Way of Life were values which had differed

significantly among girls with different expectations regarding the

number of children they might have (Table 48). Yet the value



Table 64. Work-value hierarchies by child-bearing aspirations.

Value No
children

1 child

Number of children desired
N = 483

2 children 3 children 4 or more
children

Achievement 9.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 13.00
Altruism 13.00 11.00 14.00 14.00 14.00
Associates 6.00 3.00 7.00 8.00 8.00
Creativity 4.00 6.00 3.50 5.00 4.00
Economic

returns 12.00 6.00 9.00 10,00 9.00
Esthetics 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Independence 7.00 9.00 6.00 3.00 6.00
Intellectual

stimulation 10.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00
Management 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Prestige 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 3.00
Security 10.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00
Supervisory

relations 14.00 12.00 12.00 13.00 12.00
Surroundings 11.00 13.00 11.00 9.00 10.00
Variety 8.00 6.00 8.00 7.00 5.00
Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.91



Table 65. Work-value hierarchies by child-bearing expectations.

Value No
children

1 child

Number of children expected
N = 470

2 children 3 children 4 or more
children

Achievement 12.00 11.00 13.00 13.00 13.00
Altruism 13.00 12.00 14.00 14.00 14.00
As sociates 5.50 7.00 7.00 8.00 8.00
Creativity 5.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00
Economic

returns 8.00 9.00 9.00 10.50 9.00
Esthetics 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Independence 7.00 4.00 6.00 5.00 4.00
Intellectual

stimulation 4.00 5.50 5.00 3.00 6.00
Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Prestige 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Security 7.00 4.00 6.00 5.00 4.00
Supervisory

relations 14.00 13.00 12.00 12.00 12.00
Surroundings 11.00 10.00 11.00 10.50 11.00
Variety 9.00 8.00 8.00 7.00 7.00
Way of life 15.00 14.50 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.95
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hierarchies showed notable consistencies in that Way of Life gener-

ally retained its place as a goal of greatest importance. Altruism,

Achievement, and Supervisory Relations also held places in the

highest third of all rankings, while Management and Prestige again

were the least important goals for all groups.

Occupational Aspirations

Analysis of the value hierarchies of girls aspiring to occupa-

tions at different socioeconomic levels produced a value of W

(p < . 01) indicating a high degree of consistency among the rankings

(Table 66). The null hypothesis therefore was rejected where the

variable in question was occupational aspirations.

Overall differences in the value rankings were minor despite

significant differences (Table 49) in mean scores for Associates,

Creativity, Economic Returns, Esthetics, Prestige, Security,

Surroundings, and Variety. Way of Life retained its place of

greatest importance in the rankings of all groups, and Achievement

and Altruism consistently were ranked among the top third of all

values in importance. Management was given least emphasis in all

cases and Esthetics, only slightly more.
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Table 66. Work-value hierarchies by socioeconomic levels of
occupational aspirations.

Socioeconomic levels

Value 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Achievement 13.00 12.00 12.00 13.00

Altruism 11.50 14.00 14.00 14.00

Associates 7.00 8.00 7.00 4.00

Creativity 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00
Economic

return 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00
Esthetics 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Independence 5.00 6.00 6.00 6.00
Intellectual

stimulation 3.00 4.00 3.00 7.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 6.00 5.00 5.00 3.00
Security 14.00 10.00 10.00 10.00

Supervisory
relations 10.00 13.00 13.00 12.00

Surroundings 11.50 11.00 11.00 11.00

Variety 8.00 7.00 8.00 8.00
Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.95.
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Occupational Expectations

The value of W again was significant (p < . 01) when one tested

the overall agreement within work-value hierarchies of girls with

different occupational expectations (Table 67). The null hypothesis

therefore was rejected where the variable in question was occupa-

tional expectations.

The analysis of variance (Table 50) had revealed that mean

scores of two work values, Independence and Intellectual Stimulation,

differed significantly among groups with different levels of occupa-

tional expectations. The value rankings, on the other hand, showed

much general agreement. Way of Life held greatest importance for

all groups, and among the highest third in all rankings were the goals

of Altruism, Achievement, and Supervisory Relations. Management

consistently received least emphasis, and Esthetics, only slightly

more. The values of Creativity and Intellectual Stimulation likewise

were in the lowest third of all rankings.

Aspirations Regarding the Integration
of Marriage and Career Roles

Analysis of the work-value hierarchies of girls with different

aspirations regarding the integration of marriage-career roles pro-

duced a value of W which was significant at the .01 level (Table 68).
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Table 67. Work-value hierarchies by socioeconomic levels of
occupational expectations.

Socioeconomic levels

Value 1 (low) 2 3 4 (high)

Achievement 12.00 12.50 14.00 13.00

Altruism 14.00 14.00 13.00 14.00

Associates 7.00 7.00 7.00 8.00
Creativity 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00
Economic

return 10.00 9.00 9.00 9.00
Esthetics 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Independence 6.00 4.00 6.00 6.00
Intellectual

stimulation 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00

Management 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Prestige 5.00 6.00 4.00 3.00
Security 11.00 11.00 11.00 10.00

Supervisory
relations 13.00 12.50 12.00 12.00

Surroundings 9.00 10.00 10.00 11.00

Variety 8.00 8.00 8.00 7.00

Way of life 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00

Kendall' s W = 0.98



Table 68. Work-value hierarchies by aspirations regarding integration of marriage and career roles.
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The null hypothesis therefore was rejected where the variable in

question was aspirations regarding integration of roles.

Scores of five values--Achievement, Management, Supervisory

Relations, Variety, and Way of Life--differed significantly among

groups with different aspirations in this matter (Table 51). Yet the

overall consistencies responsible for the significant W were apparent

in that Way of Life was given greatest emphasis by six of the groups.

Sharing places in the top third of all hierarchies were the goals of

Altruism and Supervisory Relations. Management, on the other hand,

regularly received least emphasis; while other values in the lowest

third of all hierarchies were Achievement, Creativity, and Esthetics.

Expectations Regarding Integration
of Marriage and Career Roles

The Coefficient of Concordance again was significant (p < . 01)

when one analyzed the work-value hierarchies of girls with different

plans regarding the integration of marriage and career roles (Table

52). The null hypothesis therefore was rejected where the variable

in question was expectations regarding integration of roles.

The Analysis of Variance (Table 52) had shown that scores for

Independence and Way of Life differed significantly among groups with

with different plans. The value rankings in part reflected the same

trends, yet overall similarities also appeared. Way of Life held

the place of highest importance and Altruism followed in the
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rankings of all except one group. Other values placed within the top

third of all hierarchies were Achievement and Supervisory Relations.

Management consistently was rated of least importance and Esthetics,

only slightly more.

Summary

In summary, the second null hypothesis was rejected with

respect to any personal characteristics, family characteristics,

aspirations and expectations examined in relation to the girls' value

hierarchies. For despite significant differences in the scores of

individual values among various groups, there was a high degree of

overall consistency in the rankings. Way of Life and Altruism

repeatedly received most emphasis and Management and Esthetics,

least emphasis, a finding in agreement with Super's (1970) report

concerning scores of tenth grade girls tested with the Work Values

Inventory. Such general agreement in the value hierarchies of girls

who differed in other characteristics appeared to be a finding not

previously reported in the literature.
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V. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The Problem

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the work-

value scores of tenth grade girls and their relationship to the girls'

aspirations and expectations regarding education, marriage, child

bearing, work outside the home, and the integration of these marriage-

career roles.

Procedures involved in the study included the selection of a

population and sample, selection or development of research instru-

trients, administration of research instruments, data compilation,

and data interpretation,

Procedures

Selection of Population and Sample

The population identified for this study consisted of adolescent

girls of tenth-grade level, an age group previously identified

(Ginzberg, 1951) as one giving pre-potence to values in vocational

planning. The sample was comprised of tenth grade girls within five

Oregon high schools, randomly selected from the state's eastern,

western, and metropolitan schools so as to reflect the actual number

of schools within each area.
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Selection and Development of Research Instruments

The instrument selected for measurement of the subjects'

work values was Super's (1970) Work Values Inventory. The

subjects age, family characteristics, aspirations and expecta-

tions were determined by use of a questionnaire developed by

the researcher. Data concerned with intelligence or scholastic ability

of the girls was obtained by use of instruments employed by guidance

personnel within the two schools supplying such information.

Administration of Research Instruments

After pre-testing at one Oregon high school, the research instru-

ments were administered by the researcher at one of the schools

which had been randomly selected. Within the remaining four schools

the instruments were administered by guidance personnel. A total

of 503 tenth grade girls participated.

Data Compilation

Following administration of the research instruments, all were

reviewed in order to eliminate any in which responses were incom-

plete and in order to assign socioeconomic status scores to occupa-

tions listed by the respondents. A total of 488 instruments found to be

sufficiently complete were submitted to the Oregon State University
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Computer Center for keypunching, scoring of Work Values Inventories,

and analysis of results. The statistical analysis related to hypotheses

tested included analysis of variance and Kendall's Coefficient of

Concordance (W). Other relationships of interest were tested by use

of the chi square and t test.

Conclusions

Conclusions may be drawn from the findings related to the

subjects' work values, aspirations and expectations, the relationship

of certain personal and family characteristics to these aspirations

and expectations, and the hypotheses tested.

Work Values

The work-value scores indicated that these tenth grade girls

placed greatest emphasis upon Way of Life, Altruism, and Achieve-

ment--values previously described (Super, 1970) as those most

important to girls of this grade level. Also consistent with Super's

report was the finding that Management, Esthetics, and Creativity

were the values given least emphasis.

Aspirations and Expectations

High school graduation was the highest level of education desired

or expected by the largest group of girls representing about one-third
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of the total. To attend business college, beauty college, or trade

school was the aspiration of almost one-fourth but was the plan of a

smaller percentage. Community college also was the aspiration of

almost one-fourth though fewer anticipated such schooling.

About 40 percent of the girls wished to marry after further

education or training beyond high school. A smaller number, how-

ever, expected any post-secondary schooling prior to marriage.

To marry after working a year or two beyond high school was the wish

of almost one-fourth and was the plan of a larger number. Only about

15 percent desired to marry right after high school graduation or

before and even fewer expected such early marriage.

The aspiration of slightly over half of the girls was to bear two

children though fewer actually planned to have this number. To bear

three children was the wish of about one-fifth, though a greater per-

centage expected this larger number.

Professional occupations were the aspiration of almost half of

these adolescent girls and the expectation of slightly over one-third.

Clerical occupations, listed as the aspiration of one-fifth of the girls,

were expected occupations of a larger group representing about 25

percent of all subjects. Within these two occupation groups were

three job titles--secretary, teacher, and nurse--which together

accounted for almost 40 percent of all listings under aspirations. In

the case of expectations, service occupations claimed a larger
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percentage of all listings than did the clerical occupations and the

job of waitress accounted for the largest share of listings within this

service area.

Less than two percent of these adolescent girls wished never to

work outside the home and only three percent expected never to do so.

A sizeable group of about 40 percent wanted and expected some type

of interrupted work pattern in which they would work after marriage

and the arrival of children. Work would be interrupted for some

within this group only until all children were in school while others

would remain out of the work force until all children were grown,

then return to work.

The Relationship of Personal and Family
Characteristics to Aspirations

and Expectations

Age of these adolescent girls was significantly related to

child-bearing aspirations and expectations, aspirations regarding

time of marriage, and occupational expectations. Age, however,

was independent of educational aspirations and expectations, expec-

tations regarding time of marriage, occupational aspirations, or

aspirations and expectations regarding the integration of marriage

and career roles.

School and College Achievement Test scores were significantly

related to the girls' educational and occupational aspirations but were
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independent of educational and occupational expectations, aspirations

and expectations regarding time of marriage, child-bearing aspira-

tions and expectations, and aspirations and expectations regarding the

integration of marriage and career roles.

California Test of Mental Maturity scores were significantly

related to aspirations regarding time of marriage. These IQ scores,

however, were independent of expectations regarding time of marriage,

educational aspirations and expectations, child-bearing aspirations

and expectations, occupational aspirations and expectations, and

aspirations and expectations regarding the integration of marriage and

career roles.

The fathers' employment status--that is, whether they were

employed, unemployed, or absent from the home--was significantly

related to the girls educational aspirations and expectations, child-

bearing aspirations, and aspirations regarding the integration of

marriage and career roles. The fathers' employment status was

independent of aspirations and expectations regarding time of mar-

riage, child-bearing expectations, occupational aspirations and

expectations, and expectations regarding the integration of marriage

and career roles.

Socioeconomic levels of the fathers' occupations were signifi-

cantly related to the girls' educational aspirations and expectations,
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aspirations and expectations regarding time of marriage, and aspira-

tions regarding the integration of marriage and career roles. Socio-

economic levels of the fathers' occupations, however, were

independent of the girls' occupational aspirations and expectations

regarding the integration of marriage and career roles.

The mothers' employment status was significantly related to the

girls' expectations regarding the integration of marriage and career

roles. The mothers' employment status, however, was independent

of the girls' educational aspirations and expectations, aspirations and

expectations regarding time of marriage, child-bearing aspirations

and expectations, occupational aspirations and expectations, and

aspirations regarding the integration of marriage and career roles.

Socioeconomic levels of the mothers' occupations were inde-

pendent of all variables tested including educational aspirations and

expectations, aspirations and expectations regarding time of marriage,

child-bearing aspirations and expectations, occupational aspirations

and expectations, and aspirations and expectations regarding the

integration of marriage and career roles.

The First Null Hypothesis

The first null hypothesis was the following: Mean work-value

scores do not differ significantly among girls who differ in certain

personal characteristics, family characteristics, and aspirations
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and expectations for future education and marriage-career roles.

There were no significant differences in the mean work-value

scores of girls who differed in regard to age, mental-maturity

scores, mothers' employment status, or socioeconomic levels of the

mothers' occupations. The null hypothesis therefore was retained

where these were the variables in question.

Mean work-value scores differed significantly among girls who

differed in regard to achievement test scores, fathers' employment

status, socioeconomic levels of the fathers' occupations, educational

aspirations and expectations, aspirations and expectations regarding

time of marriage, child-bearing aspirations and expectations, occu-

pational aspirations and expectations, and aspirations and expecta-

tions. regarding the integration of marriage and career roles. The

null hypothesis therefore was rejected where these were the variables

in question.

The Second Null Hypothesis

The second null hypothesis was the following: There is no

relationship among the work-value hierarchies of girls who differ in

certain personal characteristics, family characteristics, and aspira-

tions and expectations for future education and marriage-career

roles.
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The value of the Coefficient of Concordance (W) was sufficiently

high for all variables tested to permit rejection of the null hypothesis

at the .01 level. Despite certain differences in mean work-value

scores as noted in the previous section, there was nevertheless great

overall consistency in the value rankings of these adolescent girls

who differed in regard to age, intelligence or scholastic ability,

parents' employment status and socioeconomic levels, educational

aspirations and expectations, expectations regarding time of marriage,

child-bearing aspirations and expectations, occupational aspirations

and expectations, and aspirations and expectations regarding the

integration of marriage and career roles.

Implications

The conclusions drawn relative to the adolescent girls of this

study appear to have a number of implications for vocational educators

and counselors who assist young women in their preparation for future

life roles.

1. A growing tendency for the American woman to combine

multiple roles including those of homemaker and wage

earner is a trend which many of these young women ap-

parently recognize and anticipate in their own lives.

Educators in fields like home economics can help the
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adolescent in exploring some emerging life styles which

facilitate such multiple roles for both male and female

family members.

2. These young women need assistance toward greater aware-

ness of their values and the compatibility of these values

with their planned homemaking and career roles. Way of

Life, a dominant value for the present group, might be

viewed as consistent, for example, with the likelihood that

many will be among those women who take jobs as a means

of providing themselves and their families with a desired

living standard. The emphasis here upon concomitant

values likewise might be seen as appropriate in view of

growing mechanization of industry and the decreasing

number of jobs providing opportunities for creativity or

interesting work. Values and future plans must be deemed

in conflict, however, where an emphasis upon economic

returns from work is coupled with expectations for early

termination of schooling, or when the desire for high career

achievement is combined with the intention of bearing

several children.

3. Career choices of these young women suggest that they

need help in broadening their vocational perspectives to
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encompass occupations in which women historically have

comprised a minority. But counselors also might give

attention to these girls' apparent unwillingness to consider

fields such as private household employment where large

numbers of women have built profitable careers.

4. The adolescent girl must be provided examples of the

increasingly technical demands of work and the resulting

necessity of vocational preparation for entry into many

occupations. For the large number of the present group

expecting to terminate their educations at high school

graduation, such vocational programs must come at the

secondary level. Girls must be made aware, however, of

the career benefits of more advanced preparation in busi-

ness colleges and trade schools, community colleges, and

four-year college programs.

5. A redesigning of current vocational education programs

may be in order. As already suggested a major goal might

be expanded career exploration which exposes girls to

opportunities in work areas they currently fail to consider

in their career planning. Later class instruction and work

experience could provide the preparation for actual entry

into these fields.
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The large number of these girls who anticipate a

discontinuous work pattern during the child-rearing period

suggests a particular need for such program development

in adult education. The means of updating job skills after

years of absence from the work force might thus be pro-

vided.

The conclusions drawn from these findings also have certain

implications for further research.

1. A longitudinal study might yield important information

concerning the effect of continued high school and post-high

school experience upon the values of young women and

their aspirations and plans for future marriage and career

roles.

2. Further vocational studies of the work values of adolescent

girls might be directed to those in the Mexican-American

or black communities or to women of other ethnic groups

who traditionally have differed from the Anglo majority

both in their family and career patterns.

3. It was not the purpose of the present research to contrast

characteristics of girls within the several schools which

had been randomly selected for the study. However, the

fact that students of certain schools differed significantly

in scores for two work values previously related to
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socioeconomic status suggests further research in which

student& work values, their aspirations and expectations

might be compared in the light of selected school and

community differences.
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APPENDIX A

Introductory letter to school district superintendents

Date

, Superintendent
School District

, Oregon

Dear

242

For my doctoral study at Oregon State University, I hope to investigate the influence of Work Values
in the Life Planning of Tenth Grade Girls. The sample will consist of all tenth grade girls within five
Oregon high schools. The purpose of this letter is to request your consent for the participation of

High School students in the study.

Data will be gathered during May, 1973, by the use of two instruments, the Work Values Inventory
of Donald E. Super and an original questionnaire, copies of which are enclosed. Both instruments
have been reviewed by the Committee on Protection of Human Subjects of Oregon State University
and have been pilot tested with tenth grade girls of Lebanon High School. The total time required is
approximately 30 minutes.

I will provide each participating school with copies of the research instruments and ask that a member
of the school guidance staff administer them, perhaps at an assembly of all tenth grade girls.

Each set of instruments will be numbered and the student will sign her name only to numbered name
card attached to the Inventory cover. I would ask that these cards be removed before returning the
instruments to me for scoring and data analysis. If retained by your school, the name cards would
allow your identification of the Inventories or raw scores when these are later returned to you for
possible inclusion in the students' records. A copy of the final research report also will be provided
each school.

I would appreciate your reviewing the research instruments and considering whether the tenth grade
girls of High School might participate in the study. Within a few days, I
will telephone your office to request an appointment when I might answer any further questions you
may have.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs. ) Shirley S. Bowden
Graduate Teaching Assistant



APPENDIX B

Analysis of variance of socioeconomic status scores assigned to fathers' occupations as reported by
girlS of five schools

School A
N = 282

School B
N = 27

Schools

School C
N = 44

School D
N = 31

School E
N = 104

Computed Critical Significance
F F

a= < .05
df = 4, 400

X 57. 40 47.63 59.75 39. 32 56. 30

SD 29.68 32.95 28.53 30.04 31.91

3. 14 2.39 p < . 05

Results of t test performed on scores assigned to fathers' occupations as reported by girls of five
schools

School School A
N = 282

School B
N = 27

School C
N = 44

School D
N = 31

School E
N = 104

School A ns ns p < .01 ns

School B ns ns ns

School C p < . 01 ns

School D p < . 01

School E



APPENDIX C

Analysis of variance of work-value scores of girls within five schools.

Value
School A

(metropolitan)
N=282

School B
(western)

N=27

School C
(western)

N=44

School D
(western)

N=31

School E
(eastern)

N=104

Computed
Critical

= . 05
df=4 400

Significance

Achievement 12.70 13.52 13.36 12.81 12.76 1.91 2.39 ns

Altruism 13.10 13.70 13.52 13.16 12.97 1.03 2.39 ns

Associates 11.07 11.00 11.14 11.52 10.96 0.45 2.39 ns

Creativity 10.41 11.41 11.02 11.29 10.27 2.31 2.39 ns

Economic returns 12.26 12.18 11.41 13.23 11.98 3.12 2.39 p < 0.05

Esthetics 9.03 9.48 8.64 10.03 9.19 1.49 2.39 ns

Independence 10.96 10.74 10.73 11.42 10.91 0.53 2.39 ns

Intellectual stimulation 10.45 11.07 11.16 11.00 10.64 1.55 2.39 ns

Management 8.47 8.96 8.52 8.71 7.96 1.49 2.39 ns

Prestige 10.80 10.52 10.36 11.36 10.33 1.55 2.39 ns

Security 12.26 12.96 11.86 13.68 12.58 3.61 2.39 p < 0.01

Supervisory relations 12.83 13.00 12.57 13.07 12.64 0.58 2.39 ns

Surroundings 12.45 12.04 12.50 13.39 12.18 2.04 2.39 ns

Variety 11.18 11.04 10.84 11.58 11.14 0.48 2.39 ns

Way of life 13.74 13.96 13.61 13.97 13.87 0.43 2.39 ns
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Results of t test performed on scores for work value, Security

School A
N = 282 N = 27 N = 44 N = 31 N = 104

A ns ns p< .05 ns

B ns ns ns

C p < .001 ns

D p.< .05

E

Results of t test performed on scores for work value, Economic
Returns

School A
N = 282 N = 27 N = 44 N = 31 N = 104

A ns p < .05 p,< .05

B ns p < .05
C p< .001
D

ns

ns

ns

p < .01
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APPENDIX D

Questionnaire

DIRECTIONS: Please write a number on the line (at the left of each question) to indicate your answer,
or write in the information which is asked.

1. What was your age on your
last birthday?

1. 14 years or younger
2. 15 years
3. 16 years
4. 17 years
5. 18 years or older

2. Is your father (or the male head of
your household) employed at the
present time?

1. Yes
2. No
3. There is no male head of

my household

IF YES: What is his main
occupation? Please be specific.
Give the name of his job and
briefly tell what he does in his work.
(EXAMPLE: mechanicrepairs
tractor engines)

Name of job:

What he does:

3. Is your mother (or the female
head of your household)
employed outside of the home
at the present time?

1. Yes
2. No

3. There is no female head
of my household.

IF YES: What is her main
occupation? Please be specific.
Give the name of her job and
briefly tell what she does in
her work.

Name of job:

What she does:



AppendixD. (Continued)

A girl may have many wishes for the future even though she feels that, in some ways, things will
probably turn out differently. In these last questions, you are asked what you really want for the
future, and what you expect will actually happen.

4. How many children do you want, and
how many do you expect to have?

want

expect

want

expect

1. one
2. two
3. three
4. four or more

5. How far do you want to go in school
and how far do you expect to go?

1. to leave school before high
school graduation

2. to graduate from high school
3. to attend business college, beauty

college, or a trade school
4. to attend a community college
5. to graduate from a 4-year college
6. to attend graduate school after

college graduation

6. What do you want and what do you
expect to do in regard to marriage?

1. to marry before high school
graduation

2. to marry right after high
school graduation

want 3. to marry after being around
home a year or two

4. to marry after further education
or training

5. to marry after working a year
or two

6. to remain single

expect

7. In any future work you might do outside
of the home, what occupation would you
select if yqu had your choice of any?
Please be specific. Give the name of
the job and briefly tell what you would
do in this work.

Name of job:
What you would do:

247

8. In any future work you might do outside
of the home, what do you expect your
occupation to be?

Name of job:
What you would do:

9. When would you want to be working
outside of the home, and when do you
expect to be working?

1.

2.

3.
w ant

4.

expect

5.

6.

7.

8.

to never work outside the home
to work only until I am married,
never after marriage
to work after marriage, but only
until my first child arrives
to work after marriage and until
my first child arrives, then stop
work until all my children are
grown, then return to work
to work after marriage and until
my first child arrives, then stop
work until all my children are in
school, then return to work
to work all of the time after
marriage except for short periods
"on leave" when children are born
to marry but have no children;
work continuously until I retire
to remain single; work continu-
ously until I retire
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APPENDIX E

Instructions to subject and introductory test items appearing
in the Work Values Inventory (Super, 1970)

The statements below represent values which people consider
important in their work. These are satisfactions which people often
seek in their jobs or as a result of their jobs. They are not all con-
sidered equally important; some are very important to some people
but of little importance to others. Read each statement carefully and
indicate how important it is to you.

5 means "Very Important"
4 means "Important"
3 means "Moderately Important"
2 means "Of Little Importance"
1 means "Unimportant"

(Fill in one oval by each item to show your rating of the state-
ment)

Work in which you . .

1. have to keep solving new problems. (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

2. . . . help others. (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

3. . . . can get a raise. (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

4. . . . look forward to changes in your job. (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

5. . . . have freedom in your own area. (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
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APPENDIX F

Letter to Committee on Protection of Human Subjects

Dr. James Oldfield, Chairman
Committee on Protection of Human Subjects
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Gentlemen:

For my doctoral research I have proposed to study "The Influence of
Work Values in the Life Planning of Tenth Grade Girls. " I ask your
approval of the procedures described below.
The population for this study would consist of tenth grade girls
enrolled in Oregon high schools having 500 or more pupils. The sam-
ple would include all girls of this grade level within five randomly
selected schools.
Work values would be measured by the Work Values Inventory of
Donald E. Super. An original questionnaire has been designed to
determine (1) the subject's age, (2) the parents' employment status
and the socioeconomic levels of their occupations, and (3) the subject's
aspirations and expectations regarding further education, time of
marriage, child bearing, w ork outside the home, and the integration
of marriage and career roles. Copies of the research instrument are
enclosed.

The research instruments would be administered by school guidance
personnel or myself at an assembly of all tenth grade girls within each
school. Confidentiality of responses would be provided in that the sub-
ject would sign her name only to a card attached to the Work Values
Inventory. These name cards would bear numbers matching those on
the research instruments and would be removed by school guidance
personnel before submitting the instruments to me for scoring and
data analysis. If retained by the guidance staff, the cards would allow
later identification of the work-value scores when these were reported
to them.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Shirley S. Bowden
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APPENDIX G

Student reaction sheet

1. How well were you able to understand the questionnaire and
Work Values Inventory?

2. Please list the numbers of any questions which you did not
understand and tell whether these appeared on the questionnaire
or on the Work Values Inventory.

3. Please list any words which you did not understand.

4. Were there any questions which you would have preferred not to
answer? If so, please list them.

5. Are there any other changes you would like to make in this test?

6. How many minutes did you spend on the test? minutes

Thank you.
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APPENDIX H

Frequency distribution of School and College Ability
Test scores for 182 respondents

Score

27. 00
30. 00
32. 00
34. 00
35.00
36. 00
37. 00
38. 00
39.00

Frequency
1

1

2
2

4
2

1

4
3

Relative
frequency

0. 5
0. 5
1. 1
1. 1
2.2
1. 1
0. 5
2, 2
1.6

Cumulative relative
frequency

0. 5
1. 1
2. 2
3. 3
5.5
6. 6
7. 1
9. 3

11.0
40. 00 9 4. 9 15. 9

41. 00 7 3. 8 19. 8

42, 00 6 3. 3 23. 1

43. 00 11 6. 0 29. 1

44. 00 3 1. 6 30. 8

45. 00 9 4. 9 35. 7

46. 00 8 4. 4 40. 1

47. 00 4 2. 2 42. 3

48. 00 6 3. 3 45. 6

49. 00 8 4. 4 50. 0

50. 00 16 8. 8 58. 8

51. 00 2 1. 1 59. 9

52. 00 4 2. 2 62. 1

53. 00 7 3. 8 65. 9

54. 00 3 1. 6 67. 6

55. 00 7 3. 8 71. 4

56. 00 6 3. 3 74. 7

57. 00 8 4. 4 79. 1

58. 00 4 2. 2 81. 3

59. 00 3 1. 6 83. 0

60. 00 6 3. 3 86. 3

61. 00 4 2. 2 88. 5

62. 00 3 1. 6 90. 1

63. 00 3 1. 6 91. 8

64. 00 5 2. 7 94. 5

65. 00 6 3. 3 97. 8

66. 00 1 0. 5 98. 4

68. 00 1 0. 5 98. 9

69. 00 1 0. 5 99. 5

70. 00 1 0. 5 100. 0
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APPENDIX I

Frequency distribution of California Test of Mental
Maturity scores for 68 respondents

Score Frequency
Relative

frequency
Cumulative relative

frequency

82. 00 1 0. 1 0. 1
84. 00 1 0. 1 0. 2
85. 00 1 0. 1 O. 4
86. 00 1 0. 1 0. 5
92. 00 1 0. 1 0. 7
97. 00 1 0. 1 O. 8

99. 00 4 0. 5 1. 4
103. 00 3 4. 4 19. 1
105. 00 3 4. 4 23. 5
107. 00 2 2. 9 26. 5
108. 00 3 4. 4 30. 9
109. 00 4 5. 9 36. 8
110. 00 2 2. 9 39. 7
111. 00 1 1. 5 41. 2
112. 00 5 7. 4 48. 5
113. 00 2 2. 9 51. 5
114. 00 2 2. 9 54. 4
115. 00 4 5. 9 60. 3
116. 00 3 4. 4 64. 7
118. 00 5 7. 4 72. 1
119. 00 2 2. 9 75. 0
121 . 00 2 2. 9 77. 9
122.00 5 7. 4 85. 3
123. 00 1 1. 5 86. 8
124, 00 1 1. 5 88. 2
126. 00 3 4. 4 92. 6
128. 00 2 2. 9 95. 6
129. 00 1 1. 5 97. 1
135. 00 1 1. 5 98. 5
137. 00 1 1. 5 100. 0
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APPENDIX J

Frequency distribution of socioeconomic status scores
for occupations of 419 fathers

Score Frequency
Relative

frequency
Cumulative relative

frequency

4.00 2 0.5 0.5
9.00 2 0.5 1.0

10.00 3 0.7 1.7
12.00 10 2.4 4.1
16.00 1 0.2 4.3
18.00 6 1.4 5.7
19.00 1 0.2 6.0
25.00 5 1.2 7.2
27.00 1 0.2 7.4
28.00 3 0.7 8.1
29.00 1 0.2 8.4
30.00 1 0.2 8.6
32.00 1 0.2 8.8
33.00 1 0.2 9.1
35.00 5 1.2 10.3
36.00 4 1.0 11.2
37.00 3 0.7 11.9
38.00 5 1.2 13.1
40.00 28 6.7 19.8
42.00 2 0.5 20.3
46.00 2 0.5 20.8
47.00 3 0.7 21.5
48.00 5 1.2 22.7
49.00 2 0.5 23.2
50.00 7 1.7 24.8
51.00 2 0.5 25.3
52.00 14 3.3 28.6
54.00 4 1.0 29.6
56.00 1 0.2 29.8
57.00 7 1.7 31.5
59.00 3 0.7 32.2
60.00 2 0.5 32.7
61.00 29 6.9 39.6
62.00 15 3.6 43.2
63.00 3 0.7 43.9
64.00 3 0,7 44.6
65.00 9 2.1 46.8
67.00 1 0.2 47.0

(Continued on next page)
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Appendix J.

Score

(Continued)

Frequency
Relative

frequency
Cumulative relative

frequency

68. 00 10 2. 4 49. 4
69.00 1 O. 2 49. 4
70. 00 1 0. 2 49. 9
71. 00 15 3. 6 53. 5
72. 00 1 O. 2 53. 7
73. 00 14 3. 3 57. 0
74.00 7 1.7 58.7
75. 00 2 0. 5 59. 2
76. 00 26 6. 2 65. 4
77. 00 6 1. 4 66. 8
78. 00 6 1. 4 68. 3
79.00 15 3.6 71.8
80.00 8 1.9 73.7
81 . 00 4 1. 0 74. 7
82.00 4 1. 0 75. 7
84. 00 6 1. 4 77. 1
85. 00 16 3. 8 80. 9
86. 00 6 1. 4 82, 3
87. 00 6 1. 4 83. 8
88. 00 8 1. 9 85. 7
89.00 17 4. 1 89.7
90. 00 4 1. 0 90. 7
91 . 00 4 1.0 91.6
92. 00 5 1. 2 92. 8
93. 00 1 O. 2 93. 1
94. 00 1 P. 2 93. 3
95. 00 5 1. 2 94. 5
96. 00 12 2. 9 97. 4
97. 00 6 1. 4 98. 8
98. 00 2 0. 5 99. 3
99. 00 3 0. 7 100. 0
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APPENDIX K

Frequency distribution of socioeconomic status scores
for occupations of 242 mothers

Score Frequency
Relative
frequency

Cumulative relative
frequency

7.00 1 0.4 0.4
15.00 3 1.2 1.7
18.00 4 1.7 3.3
28.00 1 0.4 3.7
30.00 1 0.4 4.1
31.00 5 2.1 6.2
32.00 7 2.9 9.1
33.00 3 1.2 10.3
34.00 13 5.4 15.7
35.00 1 0.4 16.1
36.00 4 1.7 17.8
37.00 3 1.2 19.0
38.00 8 3.3 22.3
39.00 4 1.7 24.0
40.00 1 0.4 24.4
41.00 2 0.8 25.2
42.00 2 0.8 26.0
44.00 1 0.4 26.4
46.00 7 2.9 29.3
47.00 1 0.4 29.8
50.00 1 0.4 30.2
54.00 2 0.8 31.0
60.00 2 0.8 31.8
61.00 25 10.3 42.1
62.00 1 0.4 42.6
63.00 1 0.4 43.0
65.00 1 0.4 43.4
66.00 1 0.4 43.8
69.00 5 2.1 45.8
70.00 1 0.4 46.3
71.00 7 2. 9 49.2
72.00 5 2.1 51.2
73.00 44 18.2 69.4
75.00 4 1.7 71.1
76.00 4 1.7 72.7
77.00 3 1.2 74.0

(Continued on next page)
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Appendix K.

Score

(Continued)

Frequency
Relative

frequency
Cumulative relative

frequency

81.00 2 0.8 74.8
82.00 29 12.0 86.8
84.00 3 1.2 88.0
85.00 4 1.7 89.7
86.00 2 0.8 90.5
88.00 1 0.4 90.9
89.00 19 7.9 98.8
92.00 1 0.4 99.2
95.00 1 0.4 99.6
96.00 1 0.4 100.0
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APPENDIX L

Frequency distribution of socioeconomic status scores
for desired occupations of 453 respondents

Score Frequency
Relative

frequency
Cumulative relative

frequency

7.00 4 0.9 0.9
15.00 1 0.2 1.1
18.00 3 0.7 1.8
31.00 2 0.4 2,2
32,00 2 0.4 2.6
34.00 15 0.3 6.0
37.00 15 3.3 9.3
40.00 1 0.2 9.5
42.00 1 0.2 9.7
46.00 16 3.5 13.2
48.00 7 1.5 14.8
50.00 37 8.2 23,0
52.00 1 0,2 23.2
54.00 2 0.4 23.6
60.00 1 0.2 23.8
61.00 10 2.2 26.0
62.00 3 0.7 26.7
63.00 9 2.0 28.7
65.00 2 0.4 29.1
66.00 14 3,1 32.2
67.00 5 1,1 33.3
69.00 2 0.4 33.8
71 . 00 35 7.7 41.5
72.00 2 0.4 41.9
73.00 16 3,5 45.5
74.00 4 0.9 46.4
75.00 3 0.7 47.0
76.00 2 0.4 47,5
78.00 3 0.7 48.1
80.00 2 0.4 48.6
81.00 11 2.4 51.0
82.00 58 12.8 63.8
84.00 2 0.4 64.2
85.00 22 4.9 69.1
86.00 2 0.4 69.5
87.00 2 0.4 70.0

(Continued on next page)
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Appendix L.

Score

(Continued)

Frequency
Relative

frequency
Cumulative relative

frequency

88.00 9 2.0 72.0
89.00 63 13.9 85.9
91.00 6 1.3 87.2
92.00 6 1.3 88.5
93.00 3 0.7 89.2
95.00 23 5.1 94.3
96.00 5 1.1 95.4
97.00 1 0.2 95.6
98.00 8 1.8 97.4
99.00 12 2.6 100.0
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APPENDIX M

Frequency distribution of socioeconomic status scores for
expected occupations of 398 respondents

Score Frequency
Relative

frequency
Cumulative relative

frequency

7.00 4 1.0 1.0
18.00 5 1.8 2.3
26.00 1 0.3 2.5
28.00 2 0.5 3.0
31.00 2 0.5 3.5
32.00 3 0.8 4.3
33.00 1 0.3 4.5
34.00 47 11.8 16.3
36.00 1 0.3 16. 6
37.00 10 2.5 19.1
38.00 1 0.3 19.3
39.00 1 0.3 19.6
40.00 2 0.5 20.1
41 . 00 1 0.3 20.4
42.00 1 0.3 20.6
46.00 9 2.3 22.9
48.00 1 0.3 23.1
50.00 25 6.3 29.4
52.00 1 0.3 29.6
54.00 1 0.3 29. 9
56.00 1 0.3 30.2
61.00 20 5.0 35.2
63.00 7 1.8 36.9
65.00 1 0.3 37.2
66.00 4 1.0 38.2
67.00 5 1.3 39.4
69.00 6 1.5 41.0
71.00 33 8.3 49.2
72.00 7 1.8 51.0
73.00 19 4.8 55.8
74.00 3 0.8 56.5
75.00 2 0.5 57.0
76.00 2 0.5 57.5
77.00 1 0.3 57.8
78.00 1 0.3 58.0
80.00 2 0.5 58.5

(Continued on next page)
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Appendix M.

Score

81. 00
82.00

(Continued)

Frequency
8

71

Relative
frequency

2. 0
17.8

Cumulative relative
frequency

60. 6
78. 4

85. 00 10 2. 5 80. 9

86. 00 1 0. 3 81. 2

88. 00 5 1. 3 82. 4

89. 00 42 10. 6 93. 0

91. 00 2 0. 5 93. 5

92. 00 2 0. 5 94. 0

93. 00 2 0. 5 94. 5

95. 00 11 2. 8 97. 2

96. 00 2 0. 5 97. 7

97. 00 1 0. 8 98. 0

98. 00 3 0. 8 98. 7

99. 00 5 1. 3 100. 0



APPENDIX N

Chi square of personal and family characteristics by aspirations and expectations for education and marriage-career roles
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